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(Afternoon Cablegram.)

-TOKIO, April, 8. Field Marshal Oyarna has retired as chief of
staff of the army, and has been succeeded by General Kodama.
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Smith of the Philippines Pledges Fealty to Plan

to Co-opera- te With' Hawaii and Porto Rico to
Create Department to Be Devoted to the
Control of Affairs in the Outside Possessions

of the United States.

Triumph of the Constitutional Democrats ' Has
Carried Consternation Into the Ranks; of the
Supporters of the Present Regime, Who Fear
What May Follow the Meeting of the New
Russian Parliament.
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(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ST. PETERSBURG, April 8. The success of the Constitutional
Democrats in the Douma elections has caused a panic in government
circles. It is said that this victory of the radicals strengthens De
Witte, who counseled the Czar to issue a constitution before the Par-
liament convenes.
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The Governors of Hawaii, the Philippines and Porto Rico have en-

tered into a pact to labor together for the establishment of a Depart-
ment of Insular Affairs to be added to the Cabinet of the United States,
in charge of a Secretary who will devote himself to the interests of
tnose possessions, who will know about them, and who will have the ear
0 the President as a Cabinet Minister.

Governor Winthrop of Porto Rico and Acting Governor Atkinson
entered into this treaty at Washington several months ago. Yesterday,
next Governor James F. Smith of the Philippines pledged fealty to the
pact. I'
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I want you to help us to secure

It has not been understood that the Constitutional Democrat were the
radicals in Russia, (Jprtainly they are not the radical revolutionists, who openly
favor the abolition of the monarchy and the establishment of a republic. But it
has been the understanding that the Constitutional Democratic victory was a
victory for the partisans and policies of De Witte, and this understanding is
borne out by the cablegram above. If De Witte did counsel the issuance of a
constitution- - before the convening of the Parliament, it was perhaps because
he understood the situation better than any other man in Russia, and probably
sought to save while he was serving the Czar.

In the meantime, disorder continues in the provinces. A cablegram yester-
day afternoon from Tver was to the effect that Governor Sleptzoff had been
killed by a bomb.

hesion. I have spoken of it also to
those in authority in Washington, and
at the suggestion of gentlemen there
I was engaged in draughting a bill to
cover the matter when I was called
home by the illness of Governor Car-
ter."

The department would have to take
cognizance of the affairs of Samoa
and Guam and Panama as well," said !

the establishment of a governmental
department at Washington to have
charge of the affairs of all the out-

ride possessions," said Acting Governor
Atkinson to "Vice Governor James F.
Smith after the two had been intro-

duced in the executive Chamber of the
Capitol yesterday afternoon.

"I will do it," answered General
Smith.

Thus the pact was made, right at the
start, in the course of an interview
destined to become historic. General
Smith, who with his wife and son was
on the way to San Francisco for a
vacation trip which must end early
in August, had lunched with a party

LINES ON THE THUMB
MARKS OF IDENTIFICATION

General Smith. "And of course would
allow for the differing conditions in the
different possessions."

"Of course," agreed Acting Governor
Atkinson. "That would all be pro-
vided for. The main thing would be
to have the business of the insular pos-
sessions centered in and handled by a
big man who would have them well in
hand all the time, and have the ear
of the President. This country is big
enough to do that. We are interested,
you and I, in the establishment of the
American system of Government in
the islands in which we are called to
executive place. We are interested in
the establishment of the American
system because we believe that it is
the best government. We have diff-
icult problems to meet, and .we are

LIEUTENANT-GENERA-L GENTARO KODAMA. O

- Lieutenant General Baron Gentaro Kodama was chief of staff for Field
Marshal Oyama in the Russo-Japane- se war, and his succession to the position
of chief of staff is, a reward of real merit. General Kodama was- the real brains
of the Japanese army, and the man to whose military genius the success of the
Japanese in the fieKt"wrrs due, Oyama beinr little more than a figurehead.
Kodama gained great credit also as Governor-Gener- al of Formosa.

WASHINGTON, April 8. The army has adopted the finger
print as a mark of identification.

of friends at the Moana, and tnere- -
js . . . . , .

ywf.arter an interview naa own anangcu
for him with the Acting Governor.

What is meant by this cablegram probably is that the system of identifica-
tion of individuals by the marks on the ball of the thumb has been adopted
officially in the American army. It has been contended for a long time that,
while the appearance of a human being changed with passing years, the lines
on the ball of the thumb remained the same from infancy until death.

I The discussion between the two Gov-

ernors was at no time a matter of
generalities, after the first formalities

SEVENTY-SEVENT- H BIRTHDAY
OF SALVATIONIST LEADER

JARED SMITH

IS SEEKING

STEAMERS

SUPERVISORS

ARE PUT 01

THE GRILL

n

striving to meet them in the best pos-
sible way.'

'A Department of Insular Affairs
would go far toward meeting the wants
of the present -- condition," said Gen-ern- al

Smith. "We have our problems,
as you say. in the Philippines. And
the difficulty, of one of them has been
increased very greatly by the defeat
of the Philippine teriff bill. Why, we
have never raised more than 200,000
tons of sugar in the islands, and the
market for that is in China. But if
every pound of it were brought to the

of the introduction. There was-to-

much in common between them and
they were both too much men of the
same class to stand aloof.

Andj after' General Smith had agreed
to the covenant, Acting Governor At-

kinson went on to define, his views at
length. "We have too much at stake."
he said, "to be thrust off into the
hands of a mere clerk when we go to
Washington on insular business. The
clerk may be highly paid. He may be;
and perhaps is, a smarter man than
I am. and worth more money to the

LONDON, April 8. Thirty thousand Salvationists here
the seventy-sevent- h birthday of General Booth.

A Warm Meeting of theNegotiating for Boats to
Carry Fruit From

Hawaii.

This was a celebration a little in advance, for "Who's Who" gives the in-

formation that General William Booth, Cominander-in-Chie- f of the Salvation
Army, was born at Nottingham on the 10th of April, 1829. He began his open-a- ir

preaching in the town of his birth in his sixteenth year, and entered the
ministry in 1S52, becoming a traveling evangelist for the Methodist New Con-

nection Church. He began his work among the poor in London in 1865, styling
his first effort the "Christian Mission," which developed in 1878 into the Sal-
vation Army.

Republican County

Committee.

government. But he does not have
the ear of the President, and he is not
advised upon all insular affairs. You
are the chief of the men in the out-

side possessions, General, or you will
be when you take charge of the affairs
of the Philippines. Your word will go
a long way in Washington. If you
will help us in this, it can be done.
There should be a Department of In-

sular Affairs, with a Secretary at the
head of It."

"That is true," agreed General Smith.
"I cordially approve of the plan. I
will mention it to Governor Ide. and
I will pledge my own support to it."

A two-rin- g circus would about de
scribe the double meeting held at the

United States it would have no appre-
ciable effect on the market. They im-

port one million and a quarter tons of
sugar into the United States every
year. You can see how little of this
we could supply, even if our product
were to be doubled. And as I say, it
is all marketed in China."

NOT A BODY BLOW.

"I do not think a body blow has been
dealt you," said Governor Atkinson.
"The time is coming when you will not
only get your sugar in with the twenty-f-

ive per cent, tariff, but absolutely
free. For I think the people of the
United States will Insist that the
Philippines shall have a square deal."

"And the consumption of sugar is
increasing at the rate of one hundred
thousand tons a year," said General

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Republican headquarters last night.
The County Committee met in one
room where Supervisor-at-Larg- e

Adams was on the grill over appoint-
ments made by the County Board of
Supervisors. In an adjoining room the

1

SIXTEEN DEAD MEN AND A LIVE HORSE.

LENS, France, April 8. The bodies of sixteen dead miners have
been taken from the burning coal pits. One live horse was also taken
out.

A lieutenant has been wounded in a clash with the striking
miners.

The Hilo Herald says:
An interesting and important letter

has been received by the Hilo Board
of Trade from Jared G. Smith, Director
of the U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture's experiment station for Hawaii.
The communication is dated from
Washington, where Director Smith is
at present. It runs thus:

"I am entering into negotiations, un-

officially, and on my own initiation,
with the United Fruit Co., the corpora-

tion controlling the banana business of
the United States, to see if I can inter-

est them to the extent of puttingsome
nf their fruit steamers into the trade

. THE PACT IS MADE.
"T "Then it will be done," said Governor

II Atkinson. "I have already spoken' of
I the matter to . Governor Winthrop of
4 Porto Rico, and he has given his ad- -

Territorial Central Committee also held
a session.

The Territorial Committee discussed
the proposed change in the size of the

REALIZED THEIR DREAMS precincts for Honolulu. That change
was to make more precincts, thereby NOT THE MURDERER WANTED.
cutting the larger precincts down, so
that the number of votes in each wouldAFTER FORTY LONG YEARS

between the islands and the Coast. This
company owns and operates about 150

ocean fruit steamers, mainly in the At- - j

lantic and Caribbean region. It has
seemed to me that it would be much

PORTLAND, Oregon, April 8. A man who was supposed to
be Pietro Tortorica, wanted in San Francisco for the murder of Digao
Vilardo, was arrested here but later was released.

TERMS OF ALGECIRAS AGREEMENT.

be evened up on a smaller basis. The
matter went over to the Executive
Committee for consideration, although
the general sense of the meeting was
that there should be no change from
the present boundaries.

An Old Couple Have Just Seen the Islands After
hptter for our --growers to work with, 'Making Ready to Come in 1866

Clothes Saved for Trip.
Chairman John Waterhouse presidedrather than in competition with, these "

powerful interests. The matter of pas- - over the talkfest of the County Com- -

ser.ger traffic from the Coast to Hawaii mittee. It was a largely attended
will undoubtedly be discussed. I meeting and most of the members

(Associated Press Cablegram Afternoon Service.)
ALGECIRAS, April .7. Moroccan convention signed the international

treaty today. The conference then adjourned sine die.
, nnd his wife the garments were all sewn and the

-- I would advise you to notify banana seemea to nave it m ior tne uper- -
growers. who, I believe, are quite gen- - visors because of some alleged appoint- -

erally discouraged with the Outlook, ments of men to office or jobs who
that Dowerful interests in this country, were not on the lists submitted and.tirtr,. tn visit preparations were complete the couple

were muKing " rnti tr, mnkp th inurnev. Somethin
namely the citrus and deciduous fruit recommended by the County Commitwhat was then generally known as the ( intervene(j. but they kept the idea alive

tee.growers' associations throughout thein their minds, and recently they,came
to the islands. They are Mr. and Mrs

"Sandwich Islands," now better known

as the Hawaiian Islands. They planned
and planned and in the course of the

land, are working for a duty on ba-

nanas. The idea of these interests is
to shut out the banana, now grownCunnineham. the latter being about

almost exclusively in foreign countries,preparations there was a gooa
seventy-seve- n years of age.

For forty years the garments intend-
ed for that "Sandwich Island" trip had
been carefully treasured in trunks and

from disastrous competition with main

It was openly charged that the Su-

pervisors, of course meaning only the
Republican members of the Board of
Supervisors, had appointed outsiders.
It wa also charged that, the Super-
visors hafl treated the County Com-
mittee with contempt and its recom-mendatlo- ns

had been spurned.
Naturally, this brought out a large

amount of talk some of it peppery and

A Jeal of sewinsr to be done.
One day her son, a young man,

up an oddly-c- ut garment, and said:

land-grow- n fruits, especially the apple
and pear. If these American fruit
growers are successful in their fight,
then Hawaii and Porto Rico are abso

when the couple came to Honolulu this
year these same garments forn.ed part

i The following dispatch, dated at Algeciras, March 31, is contained in the
Associated Pres report received here one day lat'r thiin the last Coast files:

"The committee of. the conference on Moroccan reforms readied an agreement
on all points. This agreement will be sanctioned at the plenary session of the
conference this afternoon.

"The complete accord resulted from a Jong conference held this morning
between M. Revoil, head of the French mission, and Count von Tattenbach, of
the German mission. The division and the policing of the ports of Morocco
was arranged as follows:

"Spain polices Tetuan and Larache; a French-Spanis- h mixed police will be
established at Casa Ulanea and Tangier, and a French police force alone will
have charge of Mogador, Saffi, Mazagan and Rabit. This gives France four
Atlantic ports.

"The duration of this police agreement was fixed at five years. The iwt-tlem-

of the question of the State Bank of Morocco gives France three shares,
including those of the French syndicate. The other nations have one share.
Four bank supervisors will be appointed by the Bank of England, the Bank of
France, the Imperial Bank of Germany and the Bank of Spain,"

'Why, mother, what are you Soin ( of their baggage
lutely the only American TerritoriesAnd Mrs Cunningham wore the gar
where the banana can be grown, and fingers were snaken strenuously in tne
banana growers still engaged in pro- - faces of members.
duction should profit greatly from such! It all finally wound up with the pas- -

to do with this thing and what Jo you
call it?"

The mother replied that she was pre-

paring for the "Sandwich Island" trip
and the garment was the kind that the

ments under other dresses, and, fur-
thermore, when she and her husband
made a trip to the volcano of Kilauea
she wore a holoku and rode horseback
into the crater, just as she used to

legislation. sage or a resolution oucrea uy vnarie
I am not in a position to make any wusiace, jr.. mat me nepuonciin

promises, but am hoping that if this members of the Board of Supervisors
company decides to enter the Hawaiian supply the county committee with a
banana field there will be cooperation list of appointments made during their

Hawaiian women wore. In other j think of doing.
words, when in Rome or Honolulu she , Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham
Intended to dress as the natives did. returned to the mainland on the Mon-Sh- e

was making holokus. But after with them." ' (Continued on Page li.)
i
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR MONDAY. N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co.i S. Sachs Dry Goods Co.

"J PflStDDllctr tllnflhare tine EcoimomniDe
4

ApAdvantages to Buyeirs of Wearim pare

first ereat advantage is that everything is in exact conformity with Fashion's latest mandates. The second advantage is the magni-lf-l

ficent saving possibilities which must appeal to all careful buyers.

ihite Dress GoodsOn Monday, 75c Alpacas for

48 CENTS

All wool double width goods. In navy blue, brown,
cardinal, grey and black. Regular 75c value will go

at 48 CbNTd ail day Monday.

15c Pillow Cases, 10c

Made of good cotton, all ready for use; sizes, 45x36 and 42x36; our

regular 15c qualities, on sale Monday at v

10c Each.
i--

E a s t e r
M ill i nery

20c Qualities 12 l- -2c

A line of sheer White Goods in various patterns: lace 6tripes, finer
checks, satin stripes, etc.; regular 6 yards for $1.00 and 20c. a yard, on
sale at . 12V&C

i'

E aste r
Costumes

ELEGANT WHITE SILK SUITS
Elaborately trimmed with lace; very stylish. . .$25.00 and $28.50

WHITE LINEN ETON SUITS
Trimmed with baby Irish lace; entirely new, very

effective; prices $21.50 up
WHITE LAWN SUITS

Fine material; nicely made $3.75 a suit
WHITE LAWN SUITS

Waist and Skirt trimmed with embroidery and
tucks ....$5.00 a suit

WHITE INDIA LINON SUITS
Embroidery trimmed; very stylish.. $5.50 a suit

WHITE MULL LINGERIE SUITS
Elaborately trimmed with Valenciennes lace, very sheer,

exceedingly stylish ; .$8.00 a suit upward

light blue, ecru and Yale
35c a yard

EASTER DRESSES
For Infants, Children and Misses; all

the newest styles for the little
ones; little French Dresses, Rus-

sian Blouses, Buster Brown style,
etc. .

MISSES WHITE SUITS
10, 12, 14 and sizes;

Special for Easter, at 331-- 3 per
cent, less than regular prices.

$1.50 TABLE DAMASK, $1.00
Extra fine quality, all linen, 2 yards

wide; regular price, $1.50; on sale
Monday morning at. . .$1.00 a yard

16-INC- H TOWELING, 7c
A good Absorbent Crash for roller or

kitchen use; 12c Toweling at
10c; 18 inches wide, all white, extra
heavy quality.

NEW WASH BELTS
We have an elegant assortment of

these in plain, tailor-mad- e, em-

broidered and fancy scalloped pat-

terns from 15c upward

NEW STAMPED GOODS
Stamped Linen Hat Patterns.
Stamped Linen Doylies with Eyelet

work; sizes, 7, 9 and 21 inch.

Stamped Berthas, Infants' Hoods
and Butterflies.

EMBROIDERED EOLD3NNES
New, elegant material, light weight,

very lustrous, perfect coloring in
white, champagne, light blue, grey,
pink, cream and new green

. . ..60c a yard
EMBROIDERED LINENS

Entirely new, very stylish, make
pretty wash costumes; in cream,

The opinion was practically unanimous among those who saw our

opening display that our Hats were the most stylish, most becoming, of

best materials, and in greater variety than any others shown in this
' 'city.

Many new Hats have been added to the stock since and we will be (

pleased to have you inspect them. .

N. S. SACHS DRY GOODS CO., LTD. Corner Fort & Beretania StreetsThe Up-to-d-
ate store
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THE ANNEX WILL BE MADE
A FINE MODERN RESORT

SrEVEfJ SURELY GOING

TO THE PfllLIPK

DON'T FAIL, TO ATTEND
THE

GRAND

Lawo iraiir
O. A. Steven, Morgan's man Friday,

certainly has something in the Orient i

on his mind. His reticence relative to !

what the burden is yields reason for

STOVE OBSERVE THESE DON'TS
Fire Marshal Davis of San Francisco has sent out a circular

of warning to burners of gasoline. In Ohio last year the jrasoline
stove alone fired 157 buildings, permanently scarred more than 200
persons, and burned 30 to death. Below is appended some "Don'ts"
that should be of value to those owners of automobiles who use this
dangerous fuel:

"Don't fill the stove's reservoir while the burner is alight, for
vapor of gasoline being heavier than air will reach the flame, and
the flasli will so frighten the filler that more gasoline will be spilled
and the room instantly filled with flame.

"Don't fill the can quite full, for gasoline expands much more

Waikiki Seaside Hotel, wicke-Balk- e alley. Tennis courts will
Honolulu, T. HJ April 7, 1906. be put in at once, as well as a short

' in which "approachingTj'iEditor Advertiser: I read with in-- s,, used...puttngf. w,n be
terest your notes In last Sunday's canoeing, both surfing as well as pad-pap- er

on the needs of Honolulu for a dling with Indian model canoes, will be
hotel or beach resort modeled some- - a prominent feature, while scattered
what on the lines of Coronado or other here and there near the beach, among

strong suspicion that it has something
to do with the plantation labor sup

California places, and I am glad to be the palm trees, will be numbers of piy por reticence Is the soul of the

May 5th,
AT

Saalelea lawn
able to tell you that that is Exactly good-size- d tents, made thoroughly lanters Association, it likew.seaswhat we are building here. I have comfortable and mosquito-proo- f, where f
under my management not only the either tourists or local people can have of tne Chamber of Commerce. The

'Hawaiian Annex, but the Queen Em- - all the pleasures of a beach resort at a good old motto, "Whatever you do, do. i v. i A V. n i rr.i in in vj.f ... . !ma. properiy on me omrr orue ui nominal pri-e-
. xiic gnu wm uiitrr ""i. quiCKly, is transformed by thosestreet, nearly twenty acres In all, cov- - an elaborate menu, but the very best .nAttkt. t. . mtt1 .rnn.

ered.wlth palm groves and broad, level obtainable. For this grill I now have " ""' ""f1""
lawns. The coral will be blasted out pigeon lofts, poultry yards, as well as a uu' ao quieuy.
of the beach front, and a float anchor-- frog pond, and will start the vegetable Anynow, jur. fcteven has some con
ed out there, making eventually, by garden within a few days. What we uuie snowieage or tne Jfnuippines
long odds, the best bathing in Hono-- are doing here will really be great from having been in the wars there.
lulu. By Thursday I will have 135 bath promotion work. I have not advertised and ne nas obtained from Mr. Morgan

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

LeahiGhapterNo2l
ORDER OF THE

Eastern Star

rooms, all thoroughly renovated ana as yet, simply because I have had no leave oi aosence ror three months
painted, with seven showers, brass goods to sell, but will commence now, "to travel in the Orient." In the words
hooks (as versus the kind that rust) advertising a $10 prize for a name for ot his own oft-su- ng song, he is "going,
and Individual mirrors in each of the the place. going." and will soon be "gone." J

ladles rooms. A fine bowling alley is Very sincerely yours. That he is regarded as a pretty good

tnan water when it becomes warm, and is likely to force open a
seam in the reservoir. ; ; r jfj

"Don't fail to turn the burner shut before filling the reservoir,
for the fluid leaking through it will make a vapor which will
set on fire one who strikes a match to light the stove.

"Don't allow too much fluid to flow into the burner or fail
to close it tight when putting the fire out.

"Don't pour gasoline from one vessel to another in a room ir
which there is a fire or light, because the invisible vapor of gaso-
line will be drawn to any near-b- y fire, lamp, candle or gas jet.

"Don't fail to watch closely for leaks in reservoir or burner,
because gasoline being but two-thir- ds as thick as water will exude
through a smaller hole. Remember, too, that when. the leak is
small there is no drop or damp spot anywhere to show its existence,
because the gasoline vaporizes as fast as it exudes.

"Don't slop the stuff, for it is more dangerous than powd(
Three-fourth- s of the stove accidents occur while filling the reservoir

"Don't keep gasoline in any jug or in a can larger than two
gallons, because it is difficult to pour the thin stuff from either

now on the wav from the Coast not WAIKIKI SEASIDE HOTEL. CO., " or a man Dy jvir. aiorgan may
Per F. J. CHURCH Mgr. De Judged from the latter's sacrificea cheap alley, but a modern Bruns- -

or an important visit to the mainland
to gratify Mr. Steven's thirst for
ental exploration. Mr. Morgan would

VThe Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND . ALAKEA STS.

without spilling it.

by now be out upon the blue in the
liner Mongolia but for the leave of ab-
sence he granted to the man who has
long been both right hand and sten- - !

torian mouth to him in the real estate
and auction business. i

If Mr. Steven is going in quest of
Filipino labor, probably reticence is
the right thing for the planters. Of (

course it may be only putting an an- - J

chor to windward, against the possi- -

rriS' 'CU-jSvk- , PfepHi ..fill
J bility of Judge Gear's getting all of

"Don't get your gasoline and kerosene cans mixed. That error
cost two lives in Ohio last year.

"Don't leave any gasoline can open,' because currents of air
draw out the vapor.

"Gasoline will give off to air 130 times its bulk of vapor, and
this vapor will make an explosive mixture with fifteen times its-bul-

of air.
"This combustible vapor is given off by gasoline even if the

temperature about it is below freezing. A temperature within 10
degrees of zero is necessary to stop its activity."

tne Japanese laDor away from tne is-

lands, or maybe against the contin-
gency of Mr. Stackable's possible fail-
ure to obtain a sufficiency of domicila-bl- e

labor from the Latin countries of

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAHARA 8 CPrV.PMiY, Pre OS.

Ten Dollars
FOR A

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.
ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDEAI Morning and evening.
ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH Usborne, morning and evening.
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Europe, or against both these and oth-
er eventualities.

At the same time, the planters may
fear that it might incite "fools to ask
questions" regarding their good faith
toward the combined White House and
Robin's-eg- g Blue Chamber policy of
developing- - Hawaii along American
lines, should it become patent at this
juncture that they were sending an
envoy to the Philippines for the pur-
pose of adding one more to the many
"impossible" races, as to American
amalgamation, now densely impreg-
nating the population of these islands.

Mr. Dangle "I heard that our old

METHODIST CHURCH Wa.lman, 11 a. m. and 7

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Kin. ai.l, 11 a. in.
:30 p. m.
; Rath, : :?.0 p. m.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH Miss Blunt, 11 a. m.; LMwanls, 7:30 p. ni.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Felmy, 11 a. m.; Suixlay school, 10 a. m.
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. ami 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, morning al

evening.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 ani 7.
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. m.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R.C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m.. high
mass, distribution of bles-- el palms, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4

p. m., rosary.

ACCOMMODATING.
The Landlady. Will you have coffee, tea or cocoa, Mr. Slopayf
Mr. Slopay. Anything you wish to call it, ma'am!00C4K00C OOOOOOOO

friend and neighbor had a very im-
pressive funeral." Mrs. Mangle "It
was so fine it was really an Imposition
of the respect people had for him.

The Waikiki Seaside Hotel, popu-
larly known as the Royal Hvvaiian An-
nex. Is rapidly being remodeled and
renovated with the Intention of making
it a thoroughly up-to-da- te Beach Re-
sort, similar to popular places in South-
ern California. Being independent we
desire an appropriate name and offer
a. prize of $10 to the individual sending
in the name selected. The manage-
ment of course reserves the right to
reject any or all names. Address
communications to

F. J. CHURCH.
Waikiki. Oahu.

CAN TOU MAKE $10 ANY EASIER

ST. JOSEPH (R. C.) Moanalua, Clement, 11 a. m., hiyh mass, ilitribution 0 . .

"I read an 1S85 paper for two hours was. but my doctor offered me such a And the minister preached such a
before I discovered that it was out of lovely bargain in appendicitis only beautiful paregoric over the diseased."
date." "That so?" "Yes. It was full one thousand dollars." Harper's Ba- - Baltimore American,
of accounts of troubles in the Balkans, zar. 1 t
Santo Domingo, and Venezuela." ' Mr. Kicker "Waiter, these oysters
Philadelphia Bulletin. I A buggy that has been repaired and are very small, and they are not fresh.

painted and is practically as good as either." Waiter "Then it's a good
Mrs. Knicker "I thought you were new, is offered for sale at a bargain, thing they're small, ain't it, sir?"

going abroad?" Mrs. Bocker "So I See our For Sale ads. on last page. Chicago News.

Messed palms, sermon, collection; 3 p. m., stations of the cross.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ASSOCIATION Room, 1, Elite Building, 11 a. n.
Y. M. C. A. Men's meeting, 4:30 p. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m.. and 6 and 8 p. nt.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL King and Bethel streets, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

t
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in the islands now only where new '
THREE INSULAR

OR. WOOLSEY
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Send

iM
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Your
Goods
For

PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO

A Full Line of Clothing for

Youths' andMeD, Boys!ft

Coats and Pants, all sizes, firstclass cut and style, all wool. .$
Full suits ......$8.50 to
Youths suits . .$5.50 to

6 50
20 00
12 00

$2.75 to 6 50aoys suits

Wednesday's Sale.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

WEDNESDAY.
APRIL ii, 1906.

On account of the departure to the
Coast of the owner, I will selt a

Locomobile
ALSO

Piano
May be seen on exhibition at my

salesroom any time previous to sale

WILL E. FISHER, Y
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction

w

Mats'! Mats! Hats I
Men's hats 40c., 50c, 75c. and $ x 00
Boys' hats 30c, 40c, 50c. and 75A full line of Panama hats worth $15.00 now 7 50

Great Barqain In Hosiery!
A NEW LINE OF FINE DRESS GOODS, ALL AT RE-

DUCED PRICES.
EASTER MILLINERY, THE FINEST LINE EVER

5HOWN ALL PATTERN HATS, NO TWO ALIKE AND
WILL BE

Sold at Less Than

Half Their Value I
II 1 Thursday, April 12, 1906,

FINE OPPOTUNITY TO BUY FINE GOODSTHIS IS A
FOR EASTER.

CALL EARLY and SECURE FIRST CHOICE

iLfo . lo
ALAKEA STREET,

ground Is opened and none at all at
Benguet. The island climate, in fact,
is healthful a thing people are begin-
ning to find out and appreciate.

"We have cleaned the city, and have
the best street car system in the world.
It was built by Philippine labor,-whic-

has turned out to be one of the best
kinds of labor. But each man must be
paid for his own work. The gang sys-
tem will not answer. Then, if you
wan them to do their best, you must
give them a cockpit, and hire a string
band and let them have a concert or a
bailie every night if they want to.
They will show up for work bright and
early the next morning. They are re-
liable and dependable, and they work
hard They built the Manila street car
system in the quickest time that a
work of that kind has ever been done.
But I do not think you can get them
to come here.

"Will I go to Washington? I suppose
I will" be dragged there, but I am not
going unless they call me. I am on a
vacation trip, and must return to Ma- -
nila in August, leaving the mainland
early in that month. If Governor Ide
will not consentto hold on, I am to
take the Governorship on the 15th of
September. I was to have taken hold
earlier, but he held on to give me my
vacation. He is not at all well, how
ever.

NOT FOR SALE.
"I do not believe that Ambassador

Wright has been instructed to negoti
ate the sale of the Philippines to Ja
pan. The Islands will hot be sold.

"The islands are very peaceful now.
The only trouble is with the Pulajanes
on Samar. and I do not regard that as
serious. But it is not true, as ha been
reported, that Governor Curry of that
island has said that he wanted to wage
a war of extermination upon those
Moros. He is not at all that kind of a
man. Indeed, if anything, he is in
clined to go to extremes in the matter
of conciliation.

"But you know how matters grow as
they travel, and how people a long
way off look at things. They are see-
ing the Philippines as through a mi
croscope, and so the perspective Is de
fective. They can not know the truth.
It was like those stories of trouble i
Canton. Right in the middle of all
that, tourists came and went in Can-
ton with only the same old Chinese
guides, just as you used to do right
after the Spanish war, and nobody
thought of harm.

"There is trouble In China; yes.
There is the boycott. That is serious.
But travelers are safe in the coast
cities, as they always were. The Phil
ippines are tranquil, all but a part oT!

Samar, and the Tagals are peaceful.
Business conditions are improving."

General Smith will return by way of
Honolulu in August, and an effort will
be made to get him to stay over, to
visit the volcano and inspect the sugar
plantations,- - and generally to make
himself thoroughly acquainted with the
Hawaiian Islands. In his party yester-
day was Assistant Treasurer Barrett of
the Philippines, en route home to Min
nesota for a vacation of several
months. .

Atill-- U MEN

OPPOSE HIGH LICENSE

This from The Friend:
The correspondence between the

Treasurer and the Anti-Saloo- n League
has developed a few things.

First, the people are beginning to be
interested in the fact that the coun
try is being flooded with saloons.

Then the Treasurer is naturally a
'little touchy" on the subject of their

increase, though it is more than prob
able that he could not have hindered
it very materially.

The liquor men are dissatisfied be
cause the monopoly has been cut into.
There you are.

Who wants the law to continue on
the statute books, anyway?

We have a right to say, "We told
you so."

But don't let any one run away with
that idea that the Anti-Saloo- n people
and the saloon men are in agreement
as to high license. That's not the
logic of the situation. A restricted,
regulated, desirable hell is an anomaly.
No hell for us. T. R.

THE HOT WATER CURE.
Dr. William Osier is always exceed

ingly precise In his directions to pa
tients. He relates an experience which
a brother practitioner once had which
Illustrates the dangers of lack of pre
cision. .

A young man one day visited this
doctor and described a common malady
that had befallen him.

"The thing for you to do," the physi
cian said, "is to drink hot water an
hour before breakfast every morning."

The patient took his leave, and in a
week returned.

"Well, how are you feeling?" the
physician asked.

"Worse, doctor; worse, If anything.
was the reply.

Ah! Did you follow my advice and
drink hot water an hour before break-
fast?"

"I did my best, sir," said the young
man, "but I couian t Keep u up more n
ten minutes at a stretch." Woman's
Home Companion.

EDITOR BURNS' . SALUTATORY.

With this issue of the Herald the
ditorship is taken by A M. Burns, for

some time past with the Hawaiian Star
of Honolulu. The editor will aim to
keep the Herald what it has always
been, a bright, clean and newsy paper,
and with such a view bespeaks the
consideration and cooperation of a pub-

lic with which he is almost a stranger.
The interests of Hilo and of Hawaii
will ever be considered of paramount
concern in these columns, wmcn m
always be open for free discussion of
matters affecting the public welfare.
Hawaii Herald.

-

W. K. Andrews, head overseer of
Honomu plantation; E. D. Baldwin,
surveyor; Peter Lee, a sugar planter
and one time manager of the Volcano
House are here as jurymen in the
federal court.

GQVEBNOBS WILL ACT

(Continued from Page 1.)

Smith. "That is a consideration that
seems to have been overlooked."

"I have not overlooked it." said Act
ing Governor Atkinson. "Both Govern
or Carter and myself have told the
people here that it has taken us
twenty years to run our sugar product
up to where it is while the consump-
tion is increasing at the wonderful
rate that it is."

"We had the same or similar trouble
with our tobacco," said General Smith
"A Connecticut Congressman came out
to look over the field, and we took the
id off and showed him the whole busi

ness. .We showed him where we had
one section that could produce as fine
tobacco as coufll be grown in Cuba
but there was only a very limited
area of that class of land. That Con-
gressman went home, and has been our
friend. His own people, who grow to-

bacco did not like him for a time
but he has educated them, now.

"We only want a fair deal. I be
lieve that the time is coming when the
American people will insist upon fair
ness in the treatment of the Filipino
people."

The conference of the Governors end
ed here, although Acting Governor At-

kinson escorted General Smith on board
the Mongolia and saw him off to San
Francisco. Before going to see the
Acting Governor, General Smith called
upon Judge Henry F. Hightdn, whom
h had known since' General Smith
was a boy in a San Francisco law of
fice. The greeting between these two
was most cordial, and it would surprise
none of the friends of Judge Highton
or of General Smith if there should be
onmptViine- - mnre material than even a
renewal of old ties of friendship grow
ing out of the meeting.

As to the proposed Department of
Insular Affairs, that is understood to
have the approval of President Roose
velt, and Governor Carter also favors
it strongly.

TALKED VERY FREELY.
General James F. Smith, who will

become Governor of the Philippines
upon the retirement of Governor Ide
on the 15th of September next, talked
very freely to a representative of the
Advertiser who had shared his tent in
the field in the old war days.

"Manila is changed since the old
times." he said. "The sanitation or
the city has been looked after, the
moats have been filled to the great
discouragement of the mosquito pest,
and we have opened the mountain re
sort of Benguet, which has a climate
in the summer months as delightful
as that of California. There is malaria

Our shelves are fast filling up
with our

New spring

Stocks

Now ready:
REAL LACE BOLEROS,

in both black and white, exqui-
site designs, all of European
manufacture.
NEW APPLIQUE LACES

AND MEDALLIONS.
Hand embroidered
SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
Grass Linen, blue or white, $8.50

each. "

Irish Linen, all white, $5 to $12
each.

NEW RADIUM SILKS.
The latest Eastern novelty.

All plain shades, including-black- ,

white, pink and Alice
blue, double width, per .yard,
$1.50.

Figured, handsome effects,
double .width, per yard, $2.50.

LADIES' BATHING SUITS,
all sizes to 44. Stunning; effects,
$2.50 to $6.00 each.

ehler
GOOD GOODS.

. 1
ft

EXAMINED
"Eyes examined" may men some-

thing for you or it may mean rothing.
it depends upon the skill, .nowl-edg- e,

and fitness of the exam in.
Our examinations are conducted af-

ter the most approved methods and.
back of all, we have adequate kr wl-edg- e

of the eye and its needs.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street, Ov"'
May & Co.

Kooooooeoecooo

WRITESHOME

A Gossipy Letter to
a Citizen of

Oakland.

R. M. Briarie, of the Hotel Metro- -
pole, has received the following letter
from Dr. E. H. Woolsey, who has been
spending several months visiting at
Honolulu. The doctor draws especial
attention to the hotels of the island
city as compared with the accommo
dations afforded tourists in this city.
The letter will be of special interest
to residents of Oakland, where the
doctor is so well known and has so
many friends:

"Enclosed find slip from a morning
paper showing the schedule of trip
arranged to please tourists. Also some
concerning the success of the Alexan
der Young Hotel. There is also another
clipping from a morning paper show
ing what the Promotion Committee is
doing here. They offer suggestions for
your Merchants Exchange and Cham-
ber of Commerce. Here in Honolulu
the Promotion Committee represents
the Merchants' Exchange aid the
Chamber of Commerce and is doing
great work.

"Show these slips to Stearns of the
Chamber of Commerce. I will also
have the Promotion Committee send
him a lot of circulars they get out.

"Your friend Bews is manager of
the Royal Hawaiian Hotel. The place
is very popular and is full all the
time, it is particularly well adapted
to this climate and with its broad
verandas and wealth of tropical foli-
age and gorgeous flowering trees seems
too beautiful to be real. At night,
when the native band is playing in the
beautiful bandstand on the grounds,
the trees filled with colored electric
lights and hundreds of electric Japa-
nese lanterns strung about, the scene
is too grand for man to describe.

"I hurt my knee and was confined
to my room for ten days and am still
on crutches.

"Mr. Gray, proprietor of the hotel,
has made it pay from the day he took
charge of it, whereas, his predecessor,
Mr. Lake, while he pleased the guests,
ran it at a loss of from $1000 to $2000
a month. Gray was at the Van Nuys
at Los Angeles and the Potter at
Santa Barbara for eight yearsr filling
every position from chef to manager.
He says that only a high-cla- ss hotel
will pay in Oakland and believes that
our city is a splendid place for an
enterprise of that kind. He says that
he thought of about that kind of hotel
in the heart of the city something af
ter the style of the Van Nuys at Los
Angeles.

"He says he would not cater to
Oakland at all, and that he could Ail
a large hotel of that kind at Potter
prices with people who would like to
visit San Francisco and live in a bet
ter climate like Oakland has. He de-

clares that Potter has made more than
20 per cent, on his investment in the
Van Nuys and the Potter; that the
secret of his success is that he always
gets the best of everything; that he
pays a higher price for what he gets
than anyone else, and that his guests
want the best and are willing to pay
for it. ;

"His wife does, not do well hCre and
he has made up his mind to return to
California in October. His intentions.... ... .are to start a new notei eitner at
Santa Barbara or Oakland.

"I expect to get home about the
middle of April."

A COLLEGE COURSE

III Oil EVEIilliG

Picture to yourselves, those who have
known a college career, the opening of
the university for the semester. Isn't
the excitement great? All the old
chums back again, and the new chums
to be gotten. Doesn't it take you back?
Well if picturing it won't do the work
"The College Widow" will. That's the
play that will be put on for the Myrtle
Boat Club on April 26 and 28 at the
Hawaiian Opera House.

And while you are living over your
good old times, everyone else is living
them with you for there's not a dull
moment In the play, and how could
there be when George Ade handled the
pen, as audiences, packing the theaters
in the states to the doors have testi-
fied. There's a fine evening in it for
young, old and middling. Yon can't
help but like it if you like fun and
excitement, for there's plenty of it.

The reception and dance in the gym-

nasium is a pretty scene, all in their
best bibs and tuckers, and "only three
gallons of ice-crea- m for over a hun-
dred people." It is needless to say
they are very sparing with the cream.

All the acts 'are different and have
new surprises to spring and happy
thoughts to offer.

THEODORE RICHARDS

TO OUR OWN JACK

We have a great liking for the dep-
uty Governor. That is hardly worth
mentioning, as the feeling is quite gen-

eral. He does things, too, and is not
much more desirous than the rest of
us, to get the credit of It. The newly
adopted title rather pleases us:

JACK the GlaNt Killer!
a man talks toovfreely at a public eat-
ing house in the presence of a report-
er, he risks something; hence

JACK and the BEEXS-TAL- K

is a warning. T. R. in The Friend.
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! COMMENCING

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.;'1 will sell at the. Kapiolari Buildi-
ng:, corner King: and Alakea streets,

Elegant Koa and Ebony

Furniture,
Comprising:
Bedsteads,
Bureaus,
Sideboards,
Dining Tables
Small Tables,
Dining Chairs.

.Rocking Chairs,
"Settees, M ,i

Clocks,
Taburettes,
Wardrobes,

5 Chiffoniers,
Desks, Etc., Etc.
All on exhibition Tuesday and "We-

dnesday preceding the sale.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

"Claude and Clarice are in a terrible
predicament." "How is that?" "They
paid so much for their going-awa- y

outfit that they can't go away."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

YOU WILL NOT
he deceived. That there are cheata
:and frauds in plenty everybody
.knows; but" it i3 seldom or never
that any large business house is

' .guilty of them, no matter what
line of trade it follows. There

--can be no permanent success of
any kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never waa, and
never will be. The men who try
that are simply fools and soon ,

come to grief, as they deserve.
Now many persons are, neverthe-
less, afraid to buy certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-bagge- d

and deluded; especially
-- are they slow to place confidence
in published statements of the
merits of medicines. The effec-
tive modern remedy known as

'WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
i3 as safe and genuine an article
to purchase as flour, silk or cot-
ton goods from the mills of
manufacturers with a world-wid- e

reputation. We could not afford
- to exaggerate its qualities or mis-
represent it in the least; and it
is not necessary. It is palatable

. t& honey and contains the nu-
tritive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers, com-
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites and the Ex-
tracts of Malt and "Wild Cherry;
and how valuable such a blend- -
ing of these important medicinal

- vgents must be is plain to every-
body. It is beyond price in In- -

: somnia, Anemia, "Weakness and
. lack of Nervous Tone, Poor

Digestion, Lang Troubles and
Blood Impurities. Science can
furnish nothing better perhaps
nothing so good. Dr. W. H.
Dalfe, of Canada, says: "I have
used it in my pracice and take
pleasure in recommending it as
a valuable tonic and reconstruc-
tive." It is a remedy that can
afford to appeal to its record

and represents the science and
knowledge of bright and aggres- -
ive medical investigation. 'One

" bottle convinces." At chemists.

The finest Havana tobacco that grows and has grown for
O the past fifty years comes from the Vuelta Abajo distinct of
$ Cuba and is the tobacco that was always sought for and pur
z

THE BIG STORE.

O

K

CIGAR CO., Inc.
OF STAPLES."

chased by discriminating smokers that is, before an unnat-

ural craze arose for light colors.

.This craze for light colors he s caused the growing of more

tobacco in other districts of Cuba which is of an inferior qual-

ity but which at the same time, owing to this demand for
light colors, has been bought up by manufacturers who use

z
z
z

0
the tobacco irrespective of its lack of good qualities in order

to please the eye of the smoker who thinks that a cigar with
a light wrapper is milder than one with a medium or darker

5 wrapper.
z Any cigar wrapped with fine, well matured, thin, glossy, 9

medium colored tobacco is, if anything, milder and is certainly

more aromatic than a cigar with a yellow colored wrapper. j

- The medium colors in Vuelta Abajo tobacco make a much j

9
v
z
z

better and sweeter smoke, are better value and give greater j

satisfaction to the consumer than he can gtt from any light

colored yellow uncured tobacco. '

VAN DYCKS are made of Vuelta Abajo tobacco.

J We recommend our "VAN DYCK" Quality cigars to the g
J discriminating smoker. a

2
? 2

I GUNST-EAK- IN

J "THE HOUSE
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APRILtically Strangely, in the face of an improved sugar market, the Stock ExchangeSUNDAY
has experienced a dull week it may wen fce that uncertainty of labor supply
or me Transition stage of plantation labor matters, is a subduing factor1.
While the Government's policy of procuring domiciled labor is distinct! v ad

NO CHINESE LABOR PROPAGANDA NOW.

That well-edite- d American paper in Honolulu, the Commercial

'Advertiser, puffs like a porpoise over the Argonaut's strictures on vaneed, there is some trouble over the standby of Japanese labor. ThU is due
0 to a systematized effort at recruiting Japanese lator here to fill mainland

Thr;!
years
waii, I i
its empj
some
. J.

lillJivuai ivo ctLo attitude of the
movement among the Hawaiians

says it is false that there is any
U L Ml

0
0

orders. An attorney heading this enterprise was ordered off the United State
immigrant station premises the other day on suspicion of interference with
newly arrived Japanese immigrants, and the same agent and his interpreter
were removed by the police from the Quarantine wharf on the same account.
In the meantime an utterly false rumor of a labor strike on the Hawaiian Com- -

So i
jneasur
point oM 0

& mercial & Sugar Co.'s big plantation was circulated, which is known tr KvEv4S

Brown's Self-Revealme-

Honolulu Sparrows.

The Annex Proposition.

Miller's and My Own.

More of the Hospital.

0 affected the dealing in sugar stocks to some extent.m J s

ABB''

in favor of it. We beg to timer wun me Aunm.
careful perusal of its pages lately, it is evident that it knows less

about the efforts being made to bring coolies into the islands thaa

it might learn from the most cursory reading of English and Ger-

man trade journals. It might be well to remind the Advertiser
Hawaii largely in the handsthat the large sugar industries of are

of foreigners. Naturally, an American paper is the last to hear of

their plans. The Argonaut is firmly of the opinion that no good

Americans favor the breaking down of the exclusion laws in the
mid-ocea- n territory, and that that is why the Advertiser is either

ignorant of the real news or does not print it. Argonaut.

0
0
0
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harsh q!
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There is little reason to fear, however, that the labor situation will not
adjust itself to incidental difficulties as the radical change of the whole system
makes progress toward a settled basis. Already the method of having" cane
cultivated under contract by the Japanese has obviated much difficulty that
would otherwise have been experienced. The fact that this method is largely in
vogue on the H. C & S. Co.'s estate was reassuring, to those who knew it, as
to the absurdity of any report of an extensive strike there.

An advance made the past week in the policy of domiciled labor was the
selection of E. R. Stackable, . collector of customs, by the Hoard of Immigra-
tion to go upon the mission to North Italy and the Azores. He will lav before

! fcUM iMi: 11 1;
' Will the Argonaut accept the assurance of our distinguished consideration

and with it an item or two of history whieb we trusty will find ultimate lodg- - !

ment in "English and American trade journals" as well as in the Argonaut's

nxun discriminating columns.possible
in parti

chfr Many months ago the planters of Hawaii were led to think that they could Wouldn't this jar you? Sheriff Brown undertook to get the position of the arieultural peasantry of those countries the inducements that the Govern- -

Nieholas, recommending him to the Board of mvu ana lue Pianters are onenng, in the way of homesteads of their own, to... tn :

may at: obtain a limited amount ot cninese laoor on irms udl .j,..-- - Fishmarket Inspector for Alex
AVashineton: and even to the American labor unions. Assurances on that point "eanablpand deserving." Nicholas is the gambler who was reputed PeuPie wno engage to raise sugar cane upon the plantation lands under
came from leading men in both quarters. But, unfortunately for the sugar

tQ haye & partne a man whom the AdvertiSer rooted out of a protected contracts to se t to the existing sugar mills. Progress in the same direction
business, the planters counted without the President. When he was soundea brought into CQurt convicted and caused to be fined $500. He is the one has been made b--

v the nclvion of mutually satisfactory terms between theOOtl,

of a cujj

any onfr

on the matter he put his foot down hard. He gave Hawaii 10 unuersiau
no Chinese need apply. Realizing that, with the President hostile to their

plans, the planters would only injure themselves by persisting, in them, they
Their surrender was reluctant butgave up the Chinese proposition altogether.

Aa nn the latest annual report of the Governor was the

who assaulted the Advertiser reporter who exposed his game. For a long time Goveriiment anl Portuguese settlement associations for the cultivation of cane
Nicholas was known as Vida's right hand man. He belongs, distinctively and upon tbe Iands of Hakala" plantation, Hawaii, the lease of which from the

the vicious Governniet about expiring. For some time past a number ofunequivocally, to classes of the community that is to say, if con- - independent
victed gamblers are vicious. The fact 'that Brown wants to get hiin a publie farmers have heen making a fair livelihood by raising cane to sell to the Olaa

Sugar Co. It is the purpose of the Government's policy eventuallv tn have the,

Unf
were re.!

V. UUl L71UbV - A U
Vcoming'!

pass ore
but thJ
train tf?

x . . " - j "f" w j a uaa viiuc tu ouu nuat - v ' -

only one written since annexation which did not urge or suggest the admission town CQunty wi1 come to if the, Brown maebine gets its way in our bulk of the estivation of sugar cane in this Territory done by American citi- -
of Chinese. As another and more important result the Board of Immigration politk.s The insolent scheme for Nicholas's benefit was checked by the zens or' in the meantime, by domiciled J laborers eligible in time to acquire "

sounded Washington as to whether, under the contract labor law, this Terntory firm refusal of president Pjnkham of the Board of Health to ndrmt Tlrn American citizenship.
would bo debarred from importing white labor from Europe. A ruling was SUGAJB MARKET AND STOCKS.

Ninety-si- x test centrifugals in New York advanced one dollar a ton to $71

politics to his department. In the whole matter there was nothing but politics
and that of a most disreputable sort. Rathburn, the present Fishmarket Inmade that a Territory could lawfully proceed with such an enterprise. The

Secretary of Hawaii Territory, then on the mainland, was instructed to pro-..ee- ed

to the Azores and the north of Italy and contract for several thousand
f ;field hands, but the sudden illness of Governor Carter compelled the Secretary
'

t rt rotnm here to Derform the duties of the executive. Within a few days past,

spector, whom the Brown machine is trj'ing to remove, is said to have sup- - on Tuesday and has held at that figure ever since. On the same date the parity
ported the Civic Federation in the county canvass.1' That is why his scalp is of European beets advanced by 20 cents a ton to $76.20 and on Friday further
wanted although, of course, there are other pretexts. Nicholas, like all the improved to $76.40. Willett & Gray's latest mail report showed an excess of

not ma

immigr;i
them hfi

pared 14

other gamblers, supported Brown. So you see where the strap and buckle meet. 5,120,041 tons, as compared with the same time last year, in the world's total
another man, the Collector of the Port of Honolulu, has been chosen insteaa ior J .g & q q nmolulu tfaat President Pinknara was in the wav j supply of sugar. Unfavorable weather for beet sowings in Europe for two
the foreien mission, and he will soon leave for the Azores, permission ror m have not admired Mr. Pinkham in many things he has done, but he deserves weeks W0U if continued, result in smaller crop estimates. Then, according to

the utmost credit for the stand he has taken, against making the Board or the same authority, there was still uncertainty about the results of the Cubanjourney having been cabled from Washington. ,

These important developments are either unknown to the Argonaut or that
journal has misjudged them.. Ever since the planters changed their base, the
Argonaut has accused them of harboring designs on Chinese labor. It is
against this injustice and this misconception that the Advertiser has protested,

Vpnly to find itself accused by a journal published 2000 miles away of not kno-
wing so much about the affairs of its own parish as do "English and American

trade journals" published from five" to eight thousand miles away.

Health a political bureau. This is not the first time he has snubbed the bosses
in the interests of good administration and I hope, with all my heart, that it
will not be the last. If he had let Nicholas in,"pretty nearly all the unem-
ployed gamblers in town would have applied for jobs, probably each of them
armed with a Brown certificate that they are "capable and deserving."

t t titw t

sugar crop. J. he continued improvement of the market reported by cable
would indicate that the experts are not as yet seeing unpromising conditions
for the early future.

On the local exchange Hawaiian Sugar Co. has advanced about $3.23 to
$35.75. Pioneer has advanced strongly. McBryde is 00 cents a share better
than last week, and the asking price of Olaa is one dollar ahead. Sales for the!

labor
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.he verji

Every part of town has its colony of sparrows which stays right there and have been as follows. I.-- I. S. N. Co. ($100), 40, 10 at $124; Ewa ($20),
, ' defends, itself against all comers. Some of the colonists have poor pickings, 20 at 23..0, 5, 5 at $23.37, 15 at $23.50, 10 at $23.37; H. C. & S. Co. ($100),

The old yarn that the Oceanic S. S. Co. will sell out to the Japanese is others are the fattest and sleekest of fdrds. The lean sparrows, I. notice are 5,.1Q at $84; Olaa ($20), 205 at $3.25, 32 at' $3; Brewery ($20), 25, 100, 35 at
again on its rounds. The tale is; designed to stimulate Congress to pass the the most combative, the fat ones the most aristocratic. The sparrows that do $25.12; Rapid Transit com. ($100), 6 at $67.75, 200 at $67.50; Oahu ($100),

best by themselves live near stables, feed stores and city schools. Some of 100 at $97.50; McBryde ($20), 10 at $5.50, 65 at $5.75; Hawaiian Sugar ($20),Ship Subsidy bill.
(Continued on page 11.)

rate fry
means l The Czar's high court to try political offenders will probably be a bass

drum court-marti- al instead of the usual nare-dru- m variety.
X--

them can hardly waddle along and fairly bulge out towards their own feather
tips. There is no fatter flock than that about the main gateway of Oahu
College. A couple of candy men stop theje, and the boys gather about to eat
noonday lunch and drink soda water. .' What food the students do not eat they
throw away and the sparrows and a few hens feed richly on the fragments I

' will- - b Little LALKS - -
A UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE. saw some birds there the other day that would have aroused the epicurian

instincts of the late Paul Neumann, who; was wont to serve sparrows on oeca- -
sion, spitted, stuffed and delicately browned. Lncullna himsf-l- f rover haA

Thu
immed?

or willji
Ifjj

land ttj
to be f j
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'.. irETEK LEE I can raise better sugar cane than any of them.
the Lon- - Wier fare for your sparrow, handled by a sympathetic cook, is a morsel forof recognized language byNo doubt the adoption Esperanto as a A r GRIFFITHS Punahou will close for the summer vacation on June 22.

don Chamber of Commerce will give renewed encouragement to those enthusi- - the table of kings. I wish that more people would eat them, for not only would w h ha(1 satisfactory vear '

astic linguistic, reformers who sees a universal system oi expression, weu ..Jt..,v giumK scarcuv ul spar.
this advantage, however, is small compared with the corimoa prejudice that row,s. more picturesque birds might venture .back into town, revisiting their old

it iiiJiA rimints ' ' t

CAPTAIN NIBLACK, U. S. N. You can depend upon it that I will do my
best to have our warships visit Honolulu frequently. '

YEOMAN DTJNN If you don't think I know anything about running a
farm drop in and see me at my ranch in Palolo some Sunday. "

exists Among all advanced nations against the suggested innovation. Espe-

ranto is not of recent invention. For' nearly twenty years a number of Europea-

n-writers and philologists have striven for its acceptance, but with small Fred Church's hotel prospectus is a fine thing. A place such as he describes CHAS. D RHODES Yes, I have sold out in Palolo as I want to be foot- -
. . ' t , i t . 1 i 1 ! J n nA. I "If A J 1 1 T ' 1 t a " i n T k i l

on theffiindout
Hawai i

knowlej

success, its .predecessor, voiapuK, went tne way oi numerous otner tneones vl uul u .viouie ior wmcn x.nave reserveu tne crest or loose j may go to California to engage in a new line of business,
that has distinct with the full approval of the of taste but it would charm tourist andIt godslanguage reform. may be said, however, Esperanto many every A. A. MOORE of Marshalltown, la. I read with a great deal of interest

advantages over Vclapuk in that it is constructed upon words that are common every footloose townsman, just the same.. Honolulu needs the kind of a resort the pai,er 0Q the labor situation ia Hawaii prepared by L. A. Thurston which--

that Fred describes and I he will maketo all European languages. hope good. I appeared in Friday's Advertiser.facility
eome t in writing oi tne possioiiuies oi a common language, tuat rmiueu pui.u-- IIR. RICHXEY of Hilo I like Hilo. It is cooler than Tlonohilu. for the.
money logical authority, Charles B. Waije, says in his "Homophonic Vocabulary in

Ten Languages ": . "If any attempt be made to solve this great problem, the
I am that Miller, the restaurant has and the best wish Isorry man, gone town is on the wiadward side of Hawaii and gets the fresh ocean breezes by

have for his successors is that they may keep up the same lick. Miller's, when day and the mountain breezes by night.
Miller had it, was a popular bufnot a fashionable place and all the better for CONDUCTOR DAY: The biest nuisance we have to contend with on thefirst thing to be done is to preserve and use what we already have in common

The words or modes of expression which are the same, or nearly the samein that, especially to people like me who want things eat mother biadeto just .as Rapi1 Transit is the-cro- wd of newsboys that clambers on the cars while they
This same them and don't care much for style. The trouble with the casual cafe is that are movin and get in the wa at down.town 8to,ipjnr loints.various languages, should be made the basis on which to build."

. j . i . i i n - . , i 1 1 i , : z . 1; i t . i . . n iDutnoTity points out mat a vast mtmuer oi woras are common to nearly au oi e is timer cuo.ing-ciio- oi Lumese or a oase imitation oi tne irencnf PHILIP II. DODGE The "little brown poet" who wrote some bizarro
the Indo-German- ic languages. In. his vocabulary Mr. Waite gives a list of and the prices are too high for the quality of the wares. As one of New verse for the Sunday Advertiser awhile ago has ome true poetry in him. He is

than 2000 words the in England blood I like the food of the northeast better th- -more nearly same English, French, Spanish, Portuguese, savory x any other. a diseipie of Yone Noneguchi and is now studving English metre.
Danish-Norwegia- n, Swedish and Russian. It is W,hen called for chicken pie fricassee at Miller's islandItalian, German, Dutch, truly you or you got fat, FORESTER HOSMEE We went' out of the free plant-raisin- g business at

astonishing how mf.ny of our commonest English words are preserved in recog-- fowl with the lightest-o- f crust or biscuit and, in the case of fricassee, real cream the Government nursery to give private nurserymen a chance. But we give
nizable form in these nine other languages. As examples of some such forms gravy. Where else could one get a plate of pork and beans cooked exactly seedg. There isawav a big opening here for the right sort of a nursery,
following the above' order are: Instrument, instrument, instrumento, instru- - right, or a mealier. baked potato, or a more delicious fried fish, or honester soup,! JAMES D. STEINER I don 't agree with the Promotion Committee about
mento, Instrumento, instrument, Instrument, instrument, instrument, instru- - or daintier waffles, or finer cottage cheese, or purer milk or more convincing pief S0UVenir postal cards. To get the cards from Japan would add a tariff duty
meat. It will be noticed that the word is the same in English, French, German, There be more pretentious places and in them I have had cold-stora- ge hen with to the cost and the carj8 would have the distinetive Japanese flavor. I prefer
Dutch, Danish-Norwegia- n, Swedish and Russian. The word lord is exactly the a thin coating of asbestos and boiled tongue with a sauce which looked as if it 0 kuv niine jn the Umted States

in all ten words the with the of had dripped from umbrella and I have Isame languages Many are same exception a an paid Broadway prices for them. But CONTRACTOR CAMPEEIX These are bad days for men in my line be- -
nal '" and in the en, Spanish, Portuguese and Italian languages, at Miller V one. could live and be "let live." There was nothing merely con- - Lause of the dearth of car,)enters. A great manv goo1 jaianeSe mechanics have

After thev have rungone to California, allured by the promise of high wages.a cnange not sumcient iq aisguise tne wora. veunouai aooui me meais ana tney were reasonaDie. in price. Cine got-littl-

Esperanto differs fundamentally from Volapuk in that the latter arbitrarily surprises on the bill of fare now and then and they came to you in plain
disregards all existing forms, while the former seeks to preserve those easily English. There was no bad French to conceal some culinary contraption that
recognizable expressions common to a majority of the ten Indo-German-

ic lan- - a New England housewife would justly throw to the. swine.
guages. Volapuk has expressed "form" in the word "fom," leaving out the The falt with most restaurants is that they are too stereotyped. You
letter "r," although "form" is common to nine out of the ten languages here begin with dishwater soup, follow with a half-cooke- d, pallid piece of ointmented
referred to and in the other is "vorm," whieh is understood by those at all fish, have a sauce-smother- ed entree of no particular taste, some Rornaine lettuee

up against the labor unions they may want to come back.
JOHN SMITH If you want to see what cheap drinks are doing for the

natives go down among the Chinatown saloons and wholesale houses oh pay day.
Low-price- d California wines seem to be raising the most varieties of Cain in
that quarter. Swipes have pretty nearly disappeared since the wines came in.

EDITOR KLINE of Amsterdam, N. Y. You get out a mighty good morning
acquainted with the Dutch philology. , infected with eheap vinegar and cotton-see- d oil, a tough slice of roast swimming! paper, l read the paper tnrougn and 1 notice that every department is care

; 2.
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That a universal language may be constructed is easily possible, but , that in suspicious gravy, a wedge of bakery pie and some muddy black coffee. Such
it .will meet with universal acceptance must be doubted. Esperanto is a pleas-- a meal costs the proprietor eighteen cents and ypu pay half a dollar for it.
ant theory upon which to speculate, but it is hard to conceive of a Frenchman But what would yu have? Miller's didn't suit every taste! Well, I'll
or an Englishman or a German or any others of the list giving up the cherished tell you. As soon as I get rich in the tailoring business I am going to hire a
language of his fatherland for that to which no sentiment attaches and which; store like that in the Lewers & Cooke building and fit it up with a plain and
is represented by no flag, no country and no literature. As stated by Prof essor (Continued on Page 13.)

Whitney, "One universal language, like one universal community, is not an vwswvs

fully covered and well-writte- n. Then, too, I observe there are many little item1
which you make readable, items which we don't generally cover back home.
Yes, sir, the Advertiser is a well-conduct-

ed paper.
O. C. SWAIN What is needed at Washington is a man of some political

sense, who knows what is wanted here and how to get it there. How absurd it
looks for Hawaii's representative to be working for that $35,000 appropriation
for reclaiming a piece of reef, which the people here did not want and which
may shut out something that they absolutely need.

less tl
eebnorj

wandoij
absurdity or theoretic impossibility, but only a Utopian or millennial dream."ties,
Kansas City Journal In The Political Whirl.$5 ' wiffj

I
. plied, I OUR MOVABLE PAVEMENTS. Jack the Jollier met his political match in Glad Hand Jimmy Smith of the

Philippines. s.
T.
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It is said that the Democrats will not get out a paper but will compromise
on a promissory note.

One of the principal criticisms that Western visitors are prone to make on
the cities in the P3ast is evoked by the high prices that prevail in the more fash-
ionable hotels. Then, too. the fact that the names of the various dishes aro
expressed in French sometimes constitutes ground for complaint.

Well, every dog has its day, and the turn of the East has come. This is the
sort of thing that confronted Easterners, with appetites, in California in thegood work" of Kuhio are a fineThe Maui resolutions commending the

send-of- f for McClellan.prevet
50s:

The machine is doing a heap more for the Civic Federation tbsn the Civic
Federation is doing for itself.

They took a little gravel and they took a little tar, ,

With various ingredients imported from afar.
They hammered it and rolled it, and when they went away
They said they had a pavement that would last for many a day.

But they came with picks and smote it to lay a water main;
And they called tbe workmen to put it back again.
To run a railway cable they took it up once more;
And they put it back again, just where it was before.

.They took it up for conduits to run the telephone; - .
And then they put it back again as hard as any stone.
They took it up for wires to feed the 'lectric light,
And they put it back again, which was no more than right.
Ob, the pavement's full of furrows: there are patches everywhere;
You'd like to ride upon it, but it's seldom that you dare.
It's a very handsome pavement; a credit to the town;
They're always diggin' of it up or puttin' of it down.

v Washington Star.

Incidentally Lane as well as Brown will know enough next time not to
monkey with the fully invented Pinkham buzz-sa-
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SOUP.
Bean, '$1. Oxtail (short), $1.50

ROAST.
Beef, Mexican (prime cut) $1.50
Beef, plain 1.00
Beef (tame) from the States 1.50
Beef (up along), $1; with one spud

(fair size) 1.25

VEGETABLES.
Baked beans, plain, 75c.; greased, 51.

Two spuds (fair size), 56c; peeled, 75c.

ENTREES.
Sauerkraut, $1.

Bacon, fried, $1; stuffed, $1.

Hash, low grade, 75c. Hash, 18

carats, $1.

GAME.
Codfish balls. p?r pair, 75c.

Grizzly, roast, $1.
Grizzly, fried, 75c.

Jackass rabbit (whole), $1.

PASTRY.
Rice pudding, plain, 75c; with mo-

lasses, $1.

Rice pudding with brandy peaches.
Square meal, $3, payable In advance.

N. B. Gold scales at the end of the
bar.

The return to public life of Jonah Kumalae and Enoch Johnson ought to
revive the Good Government Club over on Alakea street.

Why doesn't Sheriff Brown put Gambler Nicholas on tbe police forcef
Nick would be as good a man to raid che-f- a games as Vida.
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POPE PIUS X. WALKING IN THE VATICAN GARDENS. a
ra

a
a

"I have the greatest admiration for your wonderful
and the highest esteem for the American people. IBlThe Bells of St. Peter

Heard Around the
World.

elm i. j yr

am proud of the great body of Catholics there, and will always a
counsel them to be thankful for the religious freedom which a
they have. I am also thankful to non-Catholi- cs for the cour--
tesy which they have shown to the Holy See. Say that I send 5
my love and blessing to all Americans, irrespective of creed,
and that I earnestly pray for a continuance of the harmony 5
and prosperity which they now enjoy."
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its tradition than for its intrinsic valuen
a

Among the latter are included the steps
from Jerusalem where Christ received

ROME The story of the Roman
Catholic church is a colossal subject.
Once when I asked a priest to tell me
something about it, the old man pluck- -

ed a bit of foilage from aji overhanging
tree, and safd: "My son, the record of
the church runs through the history of
the world like the veins that intersect
this leaf." It was a good simile. Its ori-

gin is said to have been the words of
Christ which were quoted in the eight-

eenth verse of the sixteenth chapter of
Matthew: "And I say unto thee, that

a
his sentence from Pilate, a pillar
against which the Savior used to
lean while he was expounding the Gos-
pel in the temple at Jerusalem, several
columns from Solomon's temple, two
boards from the manger where Christa

On account of its age and because it
shelters the burial place of the apostle
for whom it was named, St. Peter's
has been called the parent church of
Christendom. When Nero's execution-
ers led the old fisherman away to his
death, he was so infirm that he could
not carry his cross, and they crucified
him where he fell beneath Its weight.
The old chronicles state that a few
weeping Christians knelt there in the
yellow sand that same night to pray,
and men have been going there to wor-
ship ever since. First a little chapel
marked the spot, then a large struc-
ture covered it for 1100 years, finally to
give way to the present towering pile
which was commenced 4?Q ye?rs ago.

H was born, a portion' of the crown of
thorng which he wore when crucified,

5 I and the swaddling clothes in which he
B i was wrapped when his parents fled to

! Egypt. There are scholars who doubt
4t

1
j the genuineness of these relics, but the

thou art Peter,-an- d upon this rock IjB
will build my church; and the gates of 'J
hell shall not prevail against it." This
is the authority for considering the '

great apostle the first head of the : multitude raises no question concern
ing their origin.

There are enough miraculous stories
connected with the churches of Rome Great toil and great wealth were ex

B i to - fill several volumes. One of the pended in rearing this mighty cathed-
ral, and many of the earth's great deadmost popular of these traditions is that
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are asleep in its friendly shelter. It is
hallowed by such sacred associations

a
a

church, and why each successive Pope
is called the heir of the fisherman.

When we read what the first follow-
ers of the new sect had to endure, it
seems that they could not have fared
worse if the full fury of hell itself had
toeen directed against them. Peter and
thirty of his successors were destroyed
for their faith. For 250 years not a
single head of the church died a nat-
ural death, and countless thousands of

that all who enter instantly feel the
spirit of its majestic solemnity. The

concerning the basilica of Santa Maria
Maggiore (The Greater St. Mary's). A
wealthy Roman couple who were child-
less resolved to leave their money to
the church, and prayed for some inti-
mation as to how they should dispose
of it. One night they dreamed that
they should build a church on the spot

titanic proportions of everything, and
the age-lon- g story that is woven in the
very woof of it, appeal to the senses
in a way that can neither be resisted
nor explained.where snow would be found next morn-

ing. This happened in August, the
hottest month of the J'ear in Rome, so
a fall of snow could only happen by
miracle. The next morning the ground
on the Esquiline hill was covered with
snow, and a plan of the future churcn
was traced thereon. The structure built
on the site selected in such a strange
way was completed in '60 A. D., and
is still referred to as "Our Lady of the
Snow." The date of the revelation was
August 5th. and the miraculous snow-

fall is annually commemorated on thnt
day by showering white ro:e leaves
from the dome during high mass.

their followers perished with them. It
is not an extravagant figure of speech
to say that Rome was baptized in the
blood of the founders of Christianity.
Xo barbarian ever devised more cruel
methods of torture than were inflicted
upon the martyrs by Tiberius and Nero
and Domitian. Then Constantine put
the crucifix upon his banner and the
emblem of the cross started on its
journey around the world.

THE TRAVELS OF THE CROSS.
The migrations of the emissaries of

the new doctrine soon spread to all
lands. It. is told that while Gregory
the Great was strolling in the market

a
a
a
a
a

VATICAN HAS 11,000 ROOMS.
Adjoining St. Peter's is the Vatican,

the home of the Popes atr 1 the largest
palace in the world. That this extraor-
dinary structure is a worthy neigh
bor of the massive St. Peter's may be
realized from the statement that it
contains 11,000 rooms, has thirty mag-
nificent halls, nine galleries, seven
grand chapels, twenty courts, eight
state staircases and 200 smaller ones,
besides museums, libraries and ar-

chives. It is indeed a treasury of art.
It is said that the contents of the Sis-ti- ne

chapel alone are worth a billion
dollars. Who could estimate the price
that Michael Angelo's Last Judgment
or Raphael's Transfiguration would

a a
-

a
a

ST. PETER'S, THE GIANT.

St. Peter's not only dwarfs all the
other churches in Rome, but ranks as.
the giant edifice of the world. A fm-- ja

place in Rome one day he noticed some
slaves with fair skins and pleasing

When told that they were
English he said, "they must be saved."
So the monk Augustine and his forty
companions were sent to Christianize
England. We hear of St. Remy in
France and St. Boniface in Germany.

ENTRANCE TO THE VATICAN.
B4BflBBBBflBBHBB4'BHBBBBBS&BataSBB4BEBflBBBHBBfl4B

a day would require more than a year'sPopes have sprung from all walks of than four years an average of two a
life. Sixtus V. herded sheep, Leo X. J week. Gregory XVI. was hard headed

bring if Yl.ey were offered for sale?
While no combination of circumstances
can be concleved that would lead to
such a possibility, if the contents of the
Vatican were ever offered for sale,
there is not a fortune in the world
large enough to pay the prh?e they
would command.

The tremendous extent of the Vati-
can, as well as the incomputable

time. These vary in size from a small

ous author likened the surprise occa-
sioned by the first view of its towering
proportions to the feeling one would
have if he met a man forty feet tall.
Figures and comparisons can only
partially portray the real magnitude
of this colossus. It covers six acres.
Its. main isle is an eighth of a mile

chapel capable of accommodating only
a few persons, to great St. Peter's

came irom a lamny wno were masters and oppos;ed the construction of rail- -
of Florence-becaus- e of their riches, ways bec.ause he believed that me- -
Aarian VI. was the son of a ship car-- chanical ,ndust wou(J d ive manypenter, Paul V. was a noble, Sixtus IV .
,..0 ,v, x PsoP'e of their means of livelihood. Ma- -

which is so large that once when the

ions; and its dome is a twelfth of a mile
high. If St. Peters were flooded the

Roman army went there to attend
mass, the assembled rank and file fell
so far short of filling the vast edifice
that when the general arrived he look-
ed about him hastily, and concluded
that the army was late. There are 12,--

largest ship that sails the ocean could
steam up the central isle and its mast3

caulay says that Leo X. occupied him-
self with cameos, jewels, antiques and
new sauces. Nicolas V. was fond of
books and had a passion for building.
Leo XIII was cold, calculating and
scholarly, and accomplished much by

a peasant. The reign of Pius IX. was
was the longest of any Pope, and that
of Boniface VI. was the shortest.
The former ruled for thirty-on- e years,
and the latter but for fifteen days.

CHARACTER OF THE POPES.

would scarcely reach above the top of

Priests accompanied Columbus on his
voyage and planted the cross on all
the shores he visited; friars marched
with the legions of Pizarro in South
America, and with Cortez in Mexico.
The travels of Father Marquette in
America are more familiar still. Others
followed In the wake of these intrepid
pioneers, and at this time more than
a million priests are administering the
functions of the faith throughout the
world.

Leo XIII. considered that he was the
263rd Pope, but since his death five
names have been discarded from the
list owing to the doubt of their being
authentic, so that the incumbent
may be regarded as the 258th in
the line descending from Peter. The

the high altar. If its capacity were. 000 persons in Rome who devote their
whole time to ecclesiastical matters.his masterful diplomacy. The private

taxed to the utmost a congregation of
80,000 people might assemble within its
walls and 200,000 more could wait out

amount of treasure it contains, is shown
in the story about a room which for
some reason was walled up and be-

came lost for centuries. After a long
search entrance to it was gained
through a window overlooking the roof
of Slstine Chapel, and the rare decora-
tions on its walls were again brought
to light. It is known that some valu-

able frescoes are hidden by wooden
wainscoting in another room once oc-

cupied by a luxurous cardinal, and it
is not unlikely that other art treasures

tContlnued on page 6.)

SACRED RELICS LV ROME.
The wealth that is invested in the

Volumes have been written about the character of some of the Popes has
personalities and eccentricities of the been assailed, particularly that of Alex.
Popes. Sixtus V. was so aggressive ander VI.. who was in Dower when the

side within the enclosure of the colon
churches is almost beyond estimate.

that he changed the face of Rome and news of Columbus' discovery of Amer- - j They are decorated with the best works
nades. In the lofty dome there is a
mosaic of St. Luke with a pen in his
hand.- - From the great height the penme worm in ne years,, nus ia. wae. jca reached Rome. of the masters of sculpture and paint

sucn a cnronic speecnmaKer mat n 1 There are so manv churches in Rome ; inr snd hirdlv one of them but has seems of ordinary size, but in reality
delivered 411 addresses in a little morethat to visit them at the rate of one its sacred relic, mora highly prized for it Is eight feet long.
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WAV LEWERS OF HONOLULU.
ON THE NEW YORK STAGEReliable c!othes quality is

not made by glowing
advertisements.

To spend money on clothes
of unproven merit is
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WORKS OF ART.

A new hat and a new tie will do a whole lot
toward making even the homeliest man look at-

tractive. Of course, it must be a

GOOD HAT AND A PROPER TIE.

Our 'STKTSON FELT HATS and our superb
line of Straws have just the needed quality.

Our KAYSElt CRAVATS have, more value for
the mcnev than any you can get elsewhere.

Besides, they are eminently proper
Come and see for yourself.

0

Correct Clothes for Men
MADE IN NEW YORK. -

Alfred Benjamin A Co. KS
These Correct Clothes for Men, Made in New York, are

equal to the garments in everything but the

price. We have proven this to more than a thousand men--let

us prove it to you.
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M.MI cDneriTBy, Ltd.THE KASH COMPANY, LTD

Tel. Main 25 - Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets.
Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.

William Lewers. Francis Wilson. May Robson.
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VISIT TO THE POPE
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(Continued from Page 5.)

have been lost entirely in its labyrin-
thine extent.

Naturally the greatest interest cen-
ters around the room occupied by Pius
X., who was formerly the patriarch of
Venice. The Pope was a peasant and
he has never outgrown the humble
habits of his lowly origin. As a child
he had so little opportunity to gratify
his yearning for knowledge, that it was
his habit to read a book, while herding
the cows. Recently when told about
some student who rides a bicycle to
school, the Pontiff sighed and said:
"Ah, how the. times have changed.
When I was a boy I walked seven miles
to school every day, and went barefoot-
ed in order not to wear out my shoos."
One of his sisters keeps an Inn in the
little hamlet of Riese near Venice. She
does her own work in the kitchen of
her small hostelry, and the nieces of
the Pope are the waitresses therein.
POPE LONGS FOR OLD HAUNTS.

His Holiness has three other sisters
who have moved to Rome and taken
up their abode near the Vatican .so
they can see him at intervals. Neither
of these estimable ladies can read or
write, which fact was brought out not
long ago when an American lady re-

quested them to write their name in

By a woman who loves dainty toilet
accessories the "huge new bath powder
puffs of swan's down, fully as large in
circumference as a head of cabbage,
will be hailed with delight. Set in a
handsome bowl of cut glass, one makes
an attractive ornament for the bath-
room and fills a long felt want among
womankind. Correctly, the powder
should be applied after the bath, while
the skin is still moist, but with- - the
old time diminutive puffs this was
quite impossible.

These puffs are all imported from
the other side, or at least the skins are,
for the reason that there is a trick
about the curing of the swan's down
which Americans have not as yet dis-
covered.

Another novelty which has become
quite a fad among

it might be said, by an Eng-
lish woman, whose race is known to
have very pronounced ideas on any-
thing relating to the bath is the float-
ing soap bowl.

This article could never by the wild-
est flight of the imagination be con-
sidered dainty. It is an ugly looking
wooden receptacle of primitive shape
and finish, filled with soap of a well
known English make familiarly known
to every one from his childhood up.

GAS is the BEST FUEL for Summer because the heat is all
UNDER THE PANS and not distributed throughout the kitchen.
Strike a match and there is instantly all the heat you want just
where you want it. Turn a valve and the HEAT STOPS at once.

YOU ought to have a gas range NOW it will make your
KITCHEN as corfortable as a PARLOR.

HONOLULU GAS COMPANY, LIMITED.

To Own a Library?

Not a Carneigie Library but the work of your favorite
authors, at home, where you could put your hands on a book
to suit any mood. Books of humor to jolly you up; poems
for thoughtful moments ; history and works of like nature for
study; and standard novels by celebrated writers that are as
far above most of the popular slush of today as a Turner
painting is above a common chromo.

You can buy your library on the easy payment plan and
remember, even though you make a small beginning, a li-

brary soon grows.
See the display in the window of Hawaiian Office Special-

ty Co., on Fort street, below King and imagine such a library
in your own home with books of your own choosing.

"

"v..
.

17m, G. Lyon Company. Limited.
Cor. Hotel and Fort Streets, Upstairs.
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! her autograph album. At the time of
i his election the Pope was so unwilling
j to assume the high office that it took
the Cardinals several hours to induce
him to accept, and only then by con

The special advantage claimed for the
bowl is that "it floats." A bundle of

Pabst
HaltExtract

The "Best" Tonic
fibre resembling an exaggerated shav
ing brush accompanies it for scrubbing

f t

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen' the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-
sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

the body. Women who have indulged
in the new fad are quite enthusiastic
over its many virtues.

MANUFACTURED BYJan 3

a se
t.

vincing him that it was the will of
God. It is said that he has never be-
come reconciled to his confinement in
the Vatican; that often when walking
in the gardens he pauses long to look
toward Venice. The old man is home-
sick for his familiar haunts. He cares
little for the pomp with which he is
surrqunded, but yearns for the call of
the gondoliers on the lagoons and the
flutter of the pigeons in St. Mark's.

The Pontiff rises, at 6 a. m., devotes
forty-fiv- e minutes to saying mass, after
wh'ch he has breakfast, and then re-cel- es

the secretary of state. From 10

to 1 he receives important personages
in private audience. After luncheon he
holds more private audiences, and from
3 to 5 receives pilgrims. During each
week hundreds of people fill the big re

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD. Oelightfiil Drink

A Refreshing Beverage

' One of the slickest swindling games
played on a woman was that by which
the maid in the woman's dressing room
of a new Broadway hotel Is out $5.
Early one evening a man rushed up
to her, saying, "Won'it you loan me
your hand mirror a moment? My wife
has something in her eye. I am stop-
ping here in the hotel, room 520; it's
all right."

The man was well dressed and had
an authoritative manner about him, so
the girl handed him the mirror with-
out question. When an hour rolled by
and he failed to return she started out
to hunt him up. There was no such
person in the room mentioned nor was
such a man found anywhere about the
place. The girl had to replace the mir-
ror and was out $5 in consequence.
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If a woman wishes to be very smart
these days she should have all of her
manicure implements, toilet brushes
and clothes brushjes mounted in turtle
ebony with absolutely no suggestion of
ornamentation. Utmost simplicity

in iiiM.nM.ii nil in. i'l,"f toiTTLE-g- f
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Ti tiAINrRB. BOTTL'O WKS,

We desire to call special attention to our GINGER POP
put up in old English stone bottles and which is in every re-

spect a first-cla- ss product.
GINGER POP must not be confounded with Ginger Ale,

which is an entirely different product. It is a colorless, effer-
vescent beverage, and blended with beer or gin makes a most
seductive tipple. Drunk by itself its remarkable refreshing,
thirst-quenchin- g qualities make themselves immediately
manifest.

There is one thing about GINGER POP which should be
generally known. It will not be found at its best if kept
longer than a week. Customers will do well to take this fact
into consideration when placing orders.

marks all of these feminine imple
ments and the substitution of this
beautiful wood for silver is absolutely
refreshing at a time' when silver
mountings have reached the bargain
counter stage.

In indulging in ebony, however, a
woman should learn to know the real
article. Two things are to be looked
for, weight and the grain of the wood.
Ebony is about three times as heavypit

fo
as the ordinary white wood most often
used as a substitute. There is a de

ception rooms at the Vatican to kneei
before him and kiss the sacred ring he
wears. Many who cannot make the
pilgrimage to Rome send their cruci-
fixes and charms to be blessed by him.
I saw a party of girls from Philadel-
phia kneeling before him, and each of
them had across her arm a dozen or
more crucifixes and rosaries which be-

longed to devout Catholics in America.
One of these girls produced a white
skull cap similar to the one which the
Pope always wears, and he exchanged
with her. These caps are made by a
certain sister in one of the convents,
and he is changing them so constantly
that they are distributed all over the
world.

WHAT HIS HOLINESS SAID.

The news of the election of Pius X.
was received with general favor in the
United States on account of the ac-

companying report of his genuine mod-
esty and simple traits of character.
His appearance bears out this impres-
sion. His benign and kindly manner
makes a direct appeal to your sym-
pathy and respect. He looks older
than he appears in his photographs,
but seems to be in good health. He
received me in a room adjoining his
library, and my first thought was that
if all public men were as easy to con-
verse with, how much more satisfy-
ing the professional interviewer's work
would be.

Before taking my leave I asked His
Holiness if there was anything he
would permit me to sy to my readers
for him. He replied: "I have the
greatest admiration for your wonderful
republic, and the highest esteem for
the American people. I am proud of
the great body of Catholics there, and
will always counsel them to be thank-
ful for the religious freedom which
they have. I am also thankful to non-Cathol- ics

for the courtesy which they
have shown to the Holy See. Say
that I send my love and blessing to all
Americans, irrespective of creed, and
that I earnestly pray for a continu-
ance of the harmony and prosperity
which they now enjoy."

Upon leaving one cannot help but
turn for a last look upward to the

to
cided grain to the wood, with superb
markings resembling the back of a tur-
tle, from which it gets its name. Most
beautiful is that of the medium brown,
though even with the darkest shade
the grain is always noticeable.

no

Price, SI Per Case cf Two Dozen

Fountain Soda Works.
'Phone, Main 270. R. RYCROFT, Prop.

THENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor,
tSS Beretania Street, opposite rear entrance Hawaiian Hotel. 'Phone Bhie S.v..
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Af

And still the rag rug of our grand-
mothers is with us, this spring rep-
resenting a charming evolution that re-
moves it far away from its original
prototype. Under the alluring name
ef Shaikai it has evolved into a most
effective floor covering. Upon a ground
of reseda green, spears of Roman
colors pierce the background to hall
its width. A graduated set of shafts
will form the decoration for one enJ of
the rug, with perhaps one broad de-
sign for the other. In price they range
from S9 for the 3 by 6 up to $35 for the
8 by 10 feet. ,

window where the lonely old man of j yond the yellow Tiber, but reverber-
ates around the world.

FREDERIC J. H ASK IN.

pacific Transfer (Do
m--

tne Vatican Keeps nis vigu. v nat a
big thing he represents! He is virtu-
ally a prisoner in his huge palace, yet
all the world comes to see him. He is
without an army, without territory,
and without a voice in the councils of
the nations, yet he rules 225,000,000 sub-
jects with the gentle sway of spiritual
sovereignty. As you go away the bells
of Si. Peter's begin to clang, and you
realize that it is the hour of vespers;
you realize that the message of those
bells not only rolls across the fields be

Mrs. Firstfloor "I called to speak
about your daughter's playing. I --"
Mrs. Secondfiat "Now, look here;
she'll play just as loud as she likes.
See?" Mrs. Firstfloor "That's what I
was going to ask for. You see, I'm go-

ing to give Willie a whippin', and I
don't want folks to hear him holler."
Chicago News.

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE
We pack, haul and ship your goods and &vc you money.
ITrrVrs- in stovs wood, coal and kindlinps.

: Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58

"I won't resign under fire," the sena-
tor pugnaciously declared. "And then
if we draw off the attack?" "Then I
won't have to resign." Philadelphia
Bulletin.

11
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tomoo oooooooooo: i where the other should have been there ;

was a sightless socket in tv, , f4cvK0000! Oooooooooooof the dinghy, out of which the 'manTh naunted ooa
o
o
o

o

was leaning. I could see with the tailof my eye the dim outline of a secondfigure, but I was too much absorbed in '
the thing immediately in front of rn- -A Story of the Norfolk Broads,

By G. F. Bradby.osc4odoooooac ooao ooo90cocotooc Koe$eo90w
mill' TwiijC '

"The Broads," said the schoolmaster, ; have to take the form of an increase again on the counter drying- myself,
in a didactic voice, as if he were talking J

'
of wind from the same quarter. How- - The night was dark and very still, and

said nothing. One learns from the clduds, which had completelyto a geography class, "the Broads area evf'

to take in anything else accurately.
I cannot describe to you exactly thefeeling which this face produced on
me. but I imagine that a tame bird
must experience - similar sensations
when a rat or weasel i3 climbing aboutits cage and thrusting a wicked headthrough the bars. For one moment Iva paralyzed with terror, the next
I had burst open the cabin doors andjumped widly on to the bank. Once
out in the open, with room to move
and run, I recovered my nerve andglanced curiously about me. The
dinghy and its occupants had disap- -,

peared, but the quarrel had begun

I I M V1 iVtV .. c.. ....... .,.-- . 1 I nil --
t- Ml .1fi3iiinjiiiia.oi.t;i ing IiOL LU Iiag at people tucicu inc sa, juuacu ,v

; when they are irritable, and Ned's rain. All of a sudden a little breezecapital place for a holiday. It is true
that of recent years 'Arry .has more
and more taken possession in the sum

face at that moment reminded me very seemed to spring out of nothing. I
much of a boy who is. nursing some couldn't feel it, nor could my eye de

mer months, and, with his banjo and I grievance, real or imaginary,
while Ned was cooking the potatoes,his rramonhnne. has nestrnvpd all the I

tect a ripple on the water; but I heard
it sighing, in a frightened sort of way,
along the rushes by the bank, and al-

most at the same moment a light ap--

0

YOTTT? PrCT DTTPTTT-o-n
I untied the dinghy and went for a

romance and a good deal of the quiet; j spin up the river. After a long day's PARTNER, THEpeered in the cabin of the Dandy. It again on the Dandy, more violent and
menacing than before. By the lightgave me quite a start. I had heard

samng it is pleasant to exercise your
limbs, and there is nothing like a pair
of oars for taking the creases out of no sound of oars,' nor voices on the hat snone from her cabin I could see

two figures strugelins in the well andyou. On my way back I took a good
look, at the boat that was to be my WM

but if you know your ground and avoid
his favorite haunts you can keep fair-
ly clear of the nuisance. I have made
them my holiday ground for many
years. I have learned to know them
in all seasons and all weathers, winter
and summer, vind and calm, rain and
sunshine, and only once have I met
with an experience that left a nasty
taste in my mouth. I was cruising
about one summer holiday In the Dip-
per, a handy little cutter with a cabin
that would sleep two comfortSbly .and
three at a pinch., As I was alone, ex-

cept for my skipper, who by some

bank,- - and a moment before the place
had seemed so quiet and deserted that
this sudden evidence of the presence
of others was almost disconcerting.
But the next moment I was laughing
at my fears. No doubt the owner of
the Dandy had been spending the even-
ing at Somershall, and had come back
to sleep. "Whoever he is." I said to
myself, "I hope he is a quiet fellow."

But my hopes of quiet were soon
to be proved false, for scarcely had I

swaying about dangerously near the
side, and I fancied that amid the

I could catch the dull thud
of blows.

"Come on to the shore, you ." I
heard one of them cry, "and have it
out like a man."

"Let go of my throat, you damned
," shouted the other, "or I'll "

But before he could finish there was
a smothered cry, and both men had

i
0 J Ji jl j

neighbor for the evening. She was one
of those cruising craft that you may
see by the score on the Broads in the
summer months, with the mast set far
forward, a lug sail and a low cabin
the kind of boat that two or three men
will get cheap, and sail themselves,
for they are easy to handle, and stiff
in a wind. She was in a dilapidated
condition, and her name, the Dandy,
was ludicrously out of keeping with
her general appearance, for the paint

gone overboard into the river with awrapped myself in my blankets and
composed myself to sleep when the neayy splash, and at the same moment

tne light In the cabin went out. Isilence of the night was broken by
harsh and discordant sounds. I could
distinguish thewoices of two men, who

Just consider: Low first cost, low operating expense,
freedom from disorders, durability in service, easy and de-

pendable controlsix convincing facts demonstrated by the
OLDSMOBILE.

The OLDSMOBILE Standard Runabout, Model B, the car

seemed to be indulging In a nocturnal
carouse for I could hear the drawing

miracle of ingenuity managed to stow waa off her Sj(jes jn places, her sail
hi3 limbs away at night in a minute '

COVer was rotting on the boom, and
forepeak, I was living comfortably and SOmehow there was a look of forlorn-eve- n

luxuriously, for after a certain ' ness and ne&iect about her that was
age the smallest room that you have aimost pathetic, and gave quite a
to yourself is more spacious than a melancholy tinge to my reflections,
palace that you must share with j To wnom does tnat belong?"
others. ! I asked, Ned, when he appeared at the

"I had spent a very happy week on entrance of the cabin with a, dish of
the upper waters of the Thurne, sail-- steaming potatoes.

rushed frantically along the bank,
crashing through the thick vegetation
and sinking into deep holes filled with
slime and water.

"Where are you?" I shouted. "Call!
I can't see."

The idea that two men might be
drowning almost within my reach, and
I powerless to help, maddened me, and
drove every other thought from my

of corks and the clink of glasses, and,
every now and then, snatches of a low
music-ha- ll song, shouted in coarse and
tuneless accents. I bore the noise in
silence for some while, but at last I

that is as indispensable to business economy as the telephone,
the typewriter or the sewing machine, is now built with either

head. But, strain my eyes as I might,
ing and fishing over the broad waters ;

' Ned prides himself on knowing every could stand it no longer, and, pushing
of Hickling, and watching the slow boat on tne r jvert and, Dy a glance at open the cabin door, I peered out. The
sunsets through the reeds in Heigham her 8ails a mile off he win tell you light was still burning in the cabin
sound; but one August afternoon, rath-- j tne name anj owner of any yacht you of the Dandy, and there was no doubt

I could see nothing but the dark, un
DroKen surface of the river and a

straight or curved front. Its 7-h.- p. single cylinder, water-coole- d

motor, gives efficiency without complication.

J Jt j
deathlike silence seemed to have .seter late m tne aay, iouna me ia:""5 point out to him as to whence the sounds proceeded, i tled down upon the night. I was
brought ur at last, about a hundred
feet from the Dandy, by a small dyke,

up the Bure toward Somershall, where
I was to pick up a friend on the fol- - J

lowing morning. The tide was run- - j

ning strongly against .us, the wind had i

fallen light and we were in . a head !

"I can't rightly say who she belong shouted to the roisterers to shut up
to now," replied Ned. "She were built and go to bed, but my remonstrances,
at Brundall. Two gentlemen from even if they were heard, produced no
London bought her last year and was effect; and. realizing the hopelessness
sailing her about these waters. Bjjt," of the position, I slammed the cabin

In the darkness it was difficult for
me to gauge its breadth or depth, and
as I was uncertain whether I couldboth

I've
reach about two miles snort or our 1 ne added, grimly, "they was
destination. After we had visited the drownded out of her. bv what f"VonvHamm -- Young Cojump it, and afraid to plunge through

it for fear I should find myself stuck 9

door to again, and pressing the
blankets tightly over my ears, endeav-
ored once more to go to sleep. I was
partially successful for a time, though
I never completely lost consciousness,
and the sound of the voices mingled
with my wandering thoughts and gave

bank three times in succession, on xne heard."
starboard tack, at almost exactly the j "And does that make her an un-sa- me

spot, I grew tired of it. "That, ucky boat?" I asked. I had heard of
I said, pointing to the other bank, some SUch superstition, and Ned's ser- -

in the treacherous mud, I decided that
I had better go back and fetch a lan-
tern. I knew that the tide must have
carried the bodies beyond the point I had
reached, and, if I was to find my way'looks a likely spot; we may as wen : loua face impressed me.

0 fi. I Vsfi ITESD
SOLE AGENTS.

0 Garage, Alakea St. Tel., Alex. Young Hotei, Private Exchange

fasten up there for the night.' 'She's more'n that," he replied, dark- - me an uneasy, restless feeling that I
off the marsh in search of help. I must
have some artificial light to aid me.
So I made my way back to the Dipper.
lit the candle lantern that I always

" 'You can't lie up there, said Ned,
decisively; 'there ain't no depth, of
water to speak of and the rond's all
marshy.'

"Ned's judgment in such matters
was usually Infallible, but on this oc-

casion I needed some convincing.

can only liken to a sense of impending
calamity. At last a burst of unusual
violence roused me from my lethargy.
The carouse had ended in a quarrel,
and the air was filled with angry
shouts and vulgar imprecations. "I
would give my immortal soul," I said

ly; but I forbore to press him for an
explanation,

j After a hearty meal I felt in a eupep- -'

tic and benevolent frame of mind, and,
seeing Ned still messing about with
the ropes in a gloomy and desultory

t sort of way. I called to him.

carry with me, and, shouldering the oooeeosquant-pol- e, once more retraced my
steos along the bank.

The dyke was less formidable than'That boat,' I said, pointing to an , "Look here." I said. "Somershall is aloud, "for five minutes' talk with
I had imagined, and with the aid ofrld tn h that was moored to the bank Anlv twrt mfloa riff n nrl T shan't want t hnA Hnn nr!frc hist trr tho snHsfflf

some 200 yards above us, 'seems to tne dinghy again to-nig- You're a tion of letting them know what I think the quant-pol- e I was soon on the other FOR THAT
find water enough.' !! young and active man. Why don't you of them." , slue- - ii'. uu a su s

'That boat.' rerliefi Ned, without tnmn in and null down to the bridee It seemed as if the snirit of mv nrav- - &t the heart, I stepped on board the
looking at her, and in a distinctly surly ana see your friends? You can spend er, if not the letter, had been answered, terlng the cabin. The doors were eddingf Gift!voice, don t draw so mucu the night there it you want to, so for the words were hardly out or my

tightly shut and the wood had swolmouth when suddenly, and as if by
len, and it needed a violent effort towhat we do. You'll sail the next

reach, and there's a medder at the far
end where boats often lie.'

magic, the voices ceased. I gave a
long as you're back the first thing in
the morning. I've got all I want."

Ned's face brightened at once, and
his whole manner changed.

force them Inside, the air wasaPart- -grunt of relief, rearranged the cush- -
and the woodwork wasdamp musty,ions that served me as a pillow, and"But the next reach and Its 'medder What is more acceptable and appropriate than a handsome niecehad no attractions for me. I was w ell "Thank yoUi sir, he said, with alac- - was just closing my eyes again when,rotun ana tne cusnions were coverea

satisfied with what I had got a long rity "i didn't like to ask you; but I've ; I was conscious of something bumping wlth mildew and gnawed by the river of rich cut-glas- s, OR THAT LOVELY BOHEMIAN WARE.
hcnrl in the river, set with williows p.nt a married sister what lives at ne-ains- t the Dinner, and the side . rats. A swinging lamp hung irom tne Either of which is highly appreciated as a srift. and alwavsroof. I felt it; but it was cold, and pleasing to the eye. -and alder bushes, and the banics a Somershall. I wrote to tell her I reck-- j on which I was lying gave a tilt down-tang- le

of reeds, and purple loose-strif- e, Dned to be here o' Tuesday, and I make ' ward and rocked gently. I had heard
and meadow-swee- t, that made the air no doubt but what she's expecting of no plash of oars, otherwise I should

moist with dew. There was no trace
of bottles or glasses. One glance, in We. have a magnificent line of elejrant rich cuttinsrs to please
fact, sufficed to convince me that I wasfragrant. Consequently, wnen L came me jf so be a you could really spare have been certain that a boat had the most fastidious. Also a beautiful assortment of exquisite hand-painte- d

china, a work of art, in many shapes and designs.the first person who had been inside

Uur lines ot sterling Silverware are complete, and from this
department you can select a very artistic and useful present.

come alongside, and that somebody in
her was leaning heavily on the narrow-gangwa-y

that ran along the vessel
from the bows to the well. There were
three portholes on each side of my
cabin, small round panes of thick glass
set in square wooden frames, and
opening inward. As the cabin was
low, and the floor practically flush
with the water, these portholes were
not three feet above the surface of the
river, and anybody who was passing
in a rowboat, and had a mind to do
so, could easily look in. I ought to

that cabin for months; and with this
conviction a queer, creepy feeling
came over me, and I stepped quickly
back on to the bank.

Fortunately the nights in August are
not very long, and with the first streak
of dawn I crept into my bunk and fell
asleep. But my nerves were so tin-stru- ng

that the slight bump that Ned
gave to our stern as he came aboard
at 6:30 woke me with a start, and
brought me out into the well with a
scared and. I imagine, a pallid face.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.

to the end of the port tack, instead of
comir.g about, I laid the Dipper gently
alongside of the shore. Ned disengag-
ed the quant pole from the jib sheets
and prepared to push her off.

" 'You can put that quant down," I
said, peremptorily. "We're very com-

fortable where we are: and you can
see for yourself that there's plenty of
water. I shall lie up here for to-

night."
Ned made a last effort to move me.

It was a clumsy one. and only suc-

ceeded in making me more obstinate.
"The man," he said, "what owns

this land don't allow no boats to moor
here." ,

me. I'll drop down in the boat as soon
as I've' right-side- d things here, and I'll
be back again afore daylight

morning."
Ned washed up the dinner things

with greater dispatch than I had be-

lieved him capable of, arranged sun-

dry ropes and gear in the orthodox man-
ner. ;md before the darkness had com-
pletely shut down he had vanished
round the bend on his way to Somer-
shall, and I could hear the click of his
rowlocks dying away in the distance.
A I turned to go back into the cabin
I cast an almost involuntary glance at
the boat out of which the two men had
been "drownded" a year ago. She

"Good-mornin- g, sir," said Ned; andhave felt inexpressibly annoyed; in- - HALEIWAI the sound of his voice struck cheerfullystead. I am ashamed to confess it,
on my ears, "i see as 1 come aiun,,-o- o fiiii . itv, o n.miooc fw - and
by her doors being open, that somebody'If the man," I replied, ' that owns ioomed gray and ghostlike through the my heart was beating fast as I sat up f On the Oahu Railwayhave been aboard the Dandy m tne
night."

Though his words were a statement
of fact, his face implied a suppressed

the land likes to get his feet wet wad- - ; twilight, and at the sight of her some-in- g

through the marsh yonder, he can thing like a cold shiver passed through
come; but I'm going to wait here till e. The thought of death is never ex-h- e

does." i hilarating, and when it obtrudes itself
Atttr that Ned gave in. and began m the middle of one's pleasure it has

to lower the sails, muttering to him- - a peculiarly sobering and depressing
self as he did so. I had always found effect. I tried to picture the two poor

noiselessly in my bunk to peer through
the porthole immediately above me.
As I approached my head to the open-
ing I was conscious of a cold, clammy
feeling in the air, like a waft from the
bottom of some dark and slimy pit,
and the next moment I had started

di- -query, to which I did not reply
rectly.

"You said." I remarked, "that Vtwo

him a most good-natur- ed ana accom- - fellows who had been called away so back with a cry, for there, not two
1suddenly and unexpectedly to face the inches from me, on the further side

grimmest of all grim realities. But a of the porthole, was the face of a man.
modeling fellow limited in his mental
attainments, but resourceful and oblig-

ing, and this sudden fit of temper took
me bv surprise. But I fancied I could ' ,. Lit,'shimmer evening is not a suitable time

for indulging morbid fancies. I shook
guess its cause. I had noticed that in i myself free of the idea, lit the cabin

lite?, :

I have SEid that the 'night was dark
and there was no light in the cabin,
hut I could see the face quite distinct-
ly. It was a fat. white, common face,
w ith a ragged, red mustache that drop-
ped over a pair of sensual lips. The
mouth was set in a vacant, change-
less smile that drew one corner of the
lips slightly upward. The forehead
was bald, except for a tuft of sandy

choosing his mooring-groun- d fd had
If he hadn for company.

his way he would always have brought
me up in line with a lleet of cruising
boats, and within hail of half-a-doz- en

niiiiics and banios. and I could never.

lamp and was soon deep in a book.
At 11 I stepped out once more on to

the deck to have a look at the night,
and to take a plunge before turning in.
The river was flowing so silent and so
black that vou couldn't tell, on the

hair in the center. One pale blue, fishy
persuade him that my choice of lonely further shore, where the water ended
spots wa not accident but design. and the bank began. I stripped off my
Now Somershall is an important yacht- - , C0thes, dropped over the side, and
ing center on these waters, and I did after three or four strokes I was out

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Hiding and Driving ar somo
of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Tickets
and Information at the Honolulu Station anl Trent & Co., or ring up Baleiws
Hotel King 53.

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-bou- r train leaves at 8:22 a.
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

men were drowned out of her?"
"Yes. sir," said Ned. "It were just

about a year ago."
"Where did it happen?" I asked.
"I can't rightly say, sir," replied Ned.

"The boat were moored where she is
now. but the bodies was found two
miles lower down by the eel-set- ."

"Is it known how it happened?" I
asked again.

"It were never known for certain,"
said Ned, lowering his eyes as if to
avoid mine. "One of the gentlemen
had lost an eye and couldn't see very
clear. They do suppose that he missed
his footing and fell in, and that the
other went in after him. Leastways,
they were both found together, clutch-
ing hold of one another."

"And was there any suggestion of
foul play?"

"There was some talk." replied Ned
evasively, "but I could never get the
rights of it. The verdict what they
gave at the inquest was 'Accidental
death.' "

"Thank you. Ned." I said. "That's
all I wanted to know and now you can
be getting me my breakfast." Corn-hi- ll

Magazine.

eye leered at me with an expression
of vulgar familiarity; in the place

not doubt that Ned hoped to find, at
the end of our day's sail, cheerful com- - ,

panionship and the stir and bustle of j

life. I was sorry for his disappoint-
ment, but, after all. it was my holiday, j

not his. So I let him roll up the sails i

and dived into the cabin to lay the
table for my evening meal. j

While I w as thus engaged. I noticed j

an 'unexpected motion in the boat, j

which brought me out in a hurry to i

happening. I foundsee what was
that Ned was swinging her right j

around, so that her nose pointed down j

stream and her stern faced that old j

i ..... it

IN LESS
THAN 3 OWS

tub that was moored u;- - v i Ranter "But. sir? a genius is a
genius, whether he's rich or poor.
There is no difference --" Wise
"Pardon me. there is a slight differ-
ence. A rich genius can afford to let
his hair grow long; a poor genius can't
afford to get it cut." Philadelphia
Press.

but it annoyedwas a trifling matter,
first, because if theme for two reason

wind were to get up in the night it
would blow straight into the cabin:
i;nd secondly, because although the
aforesaid tub seemed to be temporarily
deserted, I had no guarantee that her
owners would not return, and, if they
did so. I should be more exposed to the
jarring noise of song and voices than
in our original position.

doing that for?" I"What are you
asked sharply.

But Ned was ready with his answer.
By the look of the sky." he said,

"I think there'll be a shift o wind be-

fore the morning."

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-- T RACK RAILWAY between th
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. a
daily. The most Luxurious Train tn the World. New Pullman Drawing--oo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famoua train. Gentle-ne- n

s Buffet and Lady s Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library,
Dining Car. Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining C&ra.

Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leave San Francisco at 9 a. m. dally.

Standard and Touvist Sleepers.
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

Wednesdays. Thursday and Fridays. The best of everything.

r r. Ritchie, O.A.P.C. CHICAGO St NORTHWESTERN HI.
ft! 7 Market Street. iPAlaoe Hotel i sn

Obliging mo'orist (to groom In dif-

ficulties with horses) "Shall I stop the
engine?" Groom "Never mind that,
sir. But if you gents wouldn't mind
Just gettin' out and 'idin' behind the
car for a minute The 'orses think
it's a menagery comin'." Punch.

pfelooked at the sxy. dui couiu1
The

west.no indication of such a shut.
bankinsr up in the

Newberry "Is Panford of an opti-

mistic temperament?" Baldwin "I
should say he is. I have known him
to go into a restaurant without a cent
in his pocket, order a dozen oysters,
and feel satisfied that he could pay his
bill with a pearl." Life.

NOTHING IN IT.
Farmer Harrow. So Bill Perkins had ter sell that fcrindle "OW o' his?
Farmer Barnes. Yes. She'd run like thunder every time she see a railroad or U. P. Company's Agent.the direction out of which the breeze

was blowing, and. if there was to be
any change, I guessed that it would 2ktram, use ever expecting ter collect damages on that kind of a critter.
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jWeak."'.rie'n, Here's Strength.
1

SIMPLE, LIGHT EFFECTS IN

THE BEST COUNTRY HOUSES

Cane Introduced Into All Kinds ot Furniture-Woo- den

Four Posters Preferred to

Brass Beds-Gr- een Draperies.
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with curtains are not hygienic, are
quite the fashion among smart people
who live out of town. There is' this
difftrer.ee. though, between the old and
the new-poste- r: The latter has noth-
ing more substantial in the way of a
canopy than a network of fine rope,
ihe meshes four inches apart, and the
curtains at the head and foot of the
bead, instead of dropping from the
canopy, drop only from a gilt bar fast-
ened half way between the canopy and
the mattress level. Only the side cur-
tains hang from the top. Said a sales-
man:

"These bedsteads show the fickleness
of fashion. At one time the majority
of our customers asked for nothing but
brass bedsteads, for which we could
scarcely supply the demand. Now
some of the same people who are going
in for dull-tone- d, high art effects say
that brass or gilt bedsteads are too
glaring, too modern, and banish them
ip the attic.

"Ragstyle cushion covers are most
popular for country use. They are
strong, durable, suited to hard wear
indoors and outside, can be scrubbed
with soap and water without injuring
the fabric and are decorative.

"To some extent the ragstyle cush

Sick and weak. I can cure .von with Electricity, as I hare cured thousands of
others. I can make the blood circulate in your veins, the nerves tingle with vig-
orous life er.d the spirit of energy show itself in every move of your body. I havetoid you that electricity is and now ail scientists and doctors areappro in my ciaitu. .Let me prove it to you: let me show you how my methodof applying this great power has revolutionized medical treatment.

' Honolulu. T. H.
Dr. ilcLauehlin Dear Sir: I will say that since wearing your Belt I have)een able to sleep better, I have not had a cramp or pain "in the "leg affected with

.arieose veins, my appetite is wonderfully improved, and' my nervousness is adiine. Altogether I am greatly encouraged, out the fact that I will rrtilly jrta cure after my many disappointments is almost too good to be true. The (Treatchange in my condition during the short time that I have worn the Belt giveme every hope of your prediction for a rapid cure being verified.
. Yoursniost respectfuJIv.

Hv G. FOSTER,
Koval Annex, Merchant St.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Bell
Restores the snap, the vim and vigor of youth. Any man who wears it canbe a giant in mental aud physical development, uen, are you weak, havyou pains in the back, weak stomach, constipation, lumbago, rheumatism en-larged prostate gland, or any of the results of excesses or overwork J Mymethod of applying Electricity while you sleep at night will cure you. It fills

leather and a plain back, and a third
variety with stretched leather seat and
a crosswise band of leather across the
back. represent together with the
rush seat design, the most popular and
stylish designs of the season.

"Tufted leather is ed now:
so is the style upholstered solidly on the
.eat and back with leather. Bright red
leather is one of the fads of the mo-

ment for dining room chairs a plain
band crossing the back near the top. a
small square on the seat bonuded with
a broad band of oak or mahogany as

ncnrs i4ii nit lire ui lJie.I've made giants of lots of men wtin Thnnht i.tt Thi nscccj tVi v.ft foam
of their lives. I've taken such men and made' regular storage batteries of them,
and you can almost see the electrie life shooting out of them. If you are going
backward, come to me. I'll help vou up.

I i dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
ij 906 MARKET ST.,
ij Above Ellis, San Francisco.
jl Please send me your book, free.

ion cover follows the old rag carpet I have a book which everv man shouldthe c:ise may be tells facts that are of interest to every man who wants to remain voungr in vitalitvat any age. Send for this book today, if you can't call. I mail it sealed, free.Included in the Long Island order is aesign. mepauerns are nner ana

There has been a srreat change in

the character of furniture intended for

country houses in th.? l:i!t ten years or

so. At on time people bought for this

purrn.se imitations of the most elabor-

ate kinds of furniture furniture up-

holstered and tufted and of course un-

suitable and cumbersome for tot ttry
use.

'the wealthy furnished their city ana
their countrv houses pretty much alike.
It is not so now. With the appearance
of mission furniture, so oiled, a re-

action ij-s- an to set in. Some women
began to go in for simplicity with a
vengeance. ,

.They started in buying chairs, sof-.is- .

tables which looked as if they hau
been knocked totrether by a farmer or
a small boy on a camping out racket
th'-- very effect aimed at by the manu-

facturers, who remembered that th-

riginal specimens were mads by pio-

neer missionaries on' the Pacific coast
who worked probably with a hatchet
and hammer only and knew nothing
about cabinet making.

The.se novelties, all angles and no
curves, unpolished and unupholstered.

trtv-li- a lihrarv i a i. jjc-- ul tsoiiu cuior if you tail I will give you a free test. Remember, my Belt does not burn,ore of the new NAMEtnoun you can feel tbe current and can regulate it. I warrant it to give a i

0.... A uses ii ngru ceeas n over xnree ADDPFmonths. Cut this out and act today.

inijj m 'J.Mmwy m, i. ' W M'Wl V I! ...I PH)l

couches with bookcases attached."
The piece of furniture he pointed out

was made entirely of rush with a head
piece at one end raised about one and
one-ha- lf feet above the cushioned level,
and a back devided into two sections,
one thr---- feet high and the other per-

haps one foot.
The seat cushion above a movable

box spring was covered with a dark
green tapestry. Backed against , the
head piece and of equal height was a .
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are introduced as a border in some
cases, and instead of a cord the cushion
material is raveled to form a fringe
finish.

"For out-or-to- window draperies
nothing more stylish is shown than the
new Calcutta laces, ecru or a deep
cream in color. Instead of the small
meshes seen so much a year ago, in
spider web design, very open, the
lengthwise strands, caught every two
or three inches with a lace medallion,
has the lead, and a close second is a
smaller octagon rnesh, over which runs
a half-inc- h wide solid stripe describing
a diamond pattern about 5x4 inches.

set of rush book shelves, and bound-
ing the other end was a five foot high
set of rush book shelves facing inward.found plenty of buyers when they were

Loud
enough
for
Dancing

Laterfirst displayed in ev xonv. Fithf.. bonkraS(1 mav b detached from
designs are much more graceful it nan

couch. A book iover who likes to
those first put on the market. ..Iana-- j hjg ease wUh his books handy
facturers have been turning out what ,

cQuch ideal
EVERYBODY'S PAID BUT

TEACHER.
are called arts ana u.s.i.-- . ,

which have curves as well as straight j

Look
for
the
Dog

lines and rounded as well as sharp
edges and in which several materials
besides plain wood are used.

. Nowadays it is the plainer class of
furniture that is most in demand fori

r.-- v.' !u.mmmml
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Victor the Fifth
with tapering arm

This fine large Victor the Fifth makes the Victor Records give forth their sweet-
est and most melodious tone. It plays loud enough for dancing and brings before
you the living voices of great "singers ih all their delicacy, as well as power.

"Victor QualHty" is the full large clear musical tone found only in the Victor
Talking Machine with the Victor Records.

The following parody on "Every-
body Works but Father," written by
Superintendent James H. Harris of
Pontiac. Michigan, was read by , him
in closing a discussion on "Teachers'
Salaries," at the recent meeting of the
Michigan state Teachers Association.)

Everybody's paid but Teacher,
Carpenter, mason, and clerk.

Everybody's paid but Teacher,
She gets nothing but work.

A

Everybody works but Teacher,
Toiling lay and night,

Everybody's paid but Teacher,
Drawing her slender mite.

Everybody's paid but Teacher,
Butcher, baker, and cook.

Everybody's paid but Teacher,
Grafter, fakir, and crook.

Everybody's paid but Teacher,
McCurdy, McCall, and Depew,

Everybody works (us) but Teacher,
Lawson and Harriman's crew.

Everybody's paid but Teacher,
Paid with a scowl or a smile;

Everybody's paid but Teacher,
Whose work is not worth while.

Everybody's paid but Teacher,
Seeking her pay Above,

Everybody's paid but Teacher,
Living on hope and love.

Everybody loves the Teacher.
Everybody gives her praise,

Everybody says she's a wonder.
But nobody offers a "raise."

Everybody's paid but Teacher,
Everybody works but teacher.

Everybody gets and everybody
spends,

But nobody earns more than
Teacher.

'
Ex.

17 kHearing is oeiievm-g-'
We will be glad to play for you any Victor Record on any Victor Talking

Machine. That is the way for you to find out for yourself that "the Victor is the
greatest musical instrument in the world. ;

Bergstrom Music 2o.. Ltd. 4? Agents.

Near the couch was a rush cellarette,
about three and one-ha- lf feet high, fit-

ted with shelves and two doors, which
is designed for use either in a dining
room or a library for holding liquid
refreshments.

A library table designed to serve two
purposes will prove a boon to persons
living in cramped quarters. It is three
and one-ha- lf feet by two feet, and built
in sections or layers, the lower ot
which, drawn out, forms a writing desk
equipped with a stationary inkstand
sunk into the wood, a pen rack and
shallow drawer.

Another space saving novelty Is a
round table four feet in diameter,
which when not in use may be swung
over on hinges to form a back for the
armchair on which It rests when up-
right.

Art lamps are one of the most satis-
factory products of this season's house-furnishi- ng

novelties. Most of them are
made of wood dark oak usually and
they stand on their supports, anywhere
from twelve inches to five feet high.
One example of the latter style utilizes
the space near the base for a small
closet.

In this, as in the less imposing vari-
eties designed to stand on a table or a
pedestal, the bowl of the lamp is sunk
out of sight in the wooden column, and
the whole is topped with shade seldom
less than twenty Inches in diameter a
pagoda shaped roof of stained glass
which completely covers the lamp's
chimney. In one of these shades a deep
fringe of red beads added to its Orien-
tal appearance.

Silver gray maple of the tint and
finish so conspicuous in the foreign ex-

hibit at the St. Louis fair has caught
the fancy of New Yorkers who can
afford to spend a fairly large sum on
bedroom furniture. Just now it is more
in demand than birdseye maple, and
all the up-to-d- ate furniture dealers
are showing dressers, chiffoniers, dres-
sing tables, bedsteads, of silver gray
maple a color, by the way, which has
a slight tinge of green in it polished
to shine like satin. -

"This wood, for the time being," said
a furniture man, "has put birdseye
maple in the shade, although it com-
mands a slightly higher price, and I
fancy that one reason for its popularity
is the vogue of green draperies, wall
papers and upholstering fabrics.

"Not since I have been in the busi-
ness, which is a good many years, has
green had such popularity. Twenty
years ago for one room we hung with
green we did twenty with some other
color. Now for every room we furnish
with red, pink, blue, brown or yellow
we do twenty in green. The gray
maple harmonizes with green better
than the yellow maple."

As a complete contrast, though, to
maple bedsteads of either kind is the
four-post- er of weathered oak or other
dark wood, which, in defiance of the
new-fashion- ed idea that four-poste- rs

&k2gi2i S2

Extra Pony
(Brunswick Club.)

country houses and city apartments,
too. Take, for instance, cane seated,
cane upholstered furniture.

In the old days none but the poor
bought cane chairs. Now the demand
for cane upholstered furniture is wide-

spread, for the reason that the new
designs are handsome and stylish.

In the furniture stores you see
chairs, tables, sofas, chiffoniers, bed-

steads and wardrobes paneled with
bleached cane, trimmed with strips of
cane, in some cases the cane being
more prominent than the wood. In
some articles weathered oak of natural,
color is used for the mountings, in
others there is used quartered oak col-

ored a dark green, a lighter green or
a dull brown.

One graceful sofa had a back and
arms of cane mounted on weathered
oak, the seat being upholstered with
a plain strip of dark gretn tapestry.
The curves of the settees and of many
of the chairs suggest Louis XV. de-

signs.
Chiffoniers of the same wood are

trimmed with a panel of cane running
across each drawer and lengthwise or
the sides, the same idea being carried
out on the sides, the footboard and t?ve

headboard of the bedsteads. Strips of
cane trim the supports and the tops of
round tables,, the bodies of which are
of weathered oak. Roman chairs, that
is, chairs without a back, have a cane
seat and tall sides of oak trimmed with
cane.

The most popular wood is that which
looks most weather beaten, unpolished
effects, of course, putting polish of any
sort into the background.

"It is the well off, the, smartest peo-

ple," said a dealer, "who are keenest
about this style of furniture, which is
not by any means cheap, especially the
gTades mounted in Circassian walnut
and natural- - mahogany.

"We have an order, by the way, for a
suite, of two cane settees, a dozen
chairs of different designs and three
tables, all mounted in natural mahog-
any, to go to the Long Island country
place of a rich New Yorker ' today.
The house, I was told, is not very large
and the owner wants it simply furnish-
ed she says.

"We are also furnishing her dining
room, for which the owner selected
rush seated chairs of weathered oak
like these, for instance which are
among the most popular designs just
now."

The chairs were less tall in the back
than some other designs, the seats ran
across instead of lengthwise and the
rush was inserted in the seat after the
pattern of leather upholstery.

"These rush seated chairs cost a
trifle more than those with a plain
leather seat, but they will wear longer
and for the time being they are more
stylish," the dealer said. "The side-
board to go with this set is of the. same
wood, long and low In design.

"We sell no tall sideboards at all in
the simpler grades of furniture this
year, forty inches high by sixty inches
long being the favorite size. A nine-Inc- h

wide mirror runs along the back
of one much liked design. In others
there are no decorations whatever, noth-
ing but plain slats or a shallow shelf.

"And the drawers and cupboards do
not run down to the floor, you will
notice. In this, one of our very newest
models, the lower drawer is nine inches
from the floor, and that model, also
just received from the makers, has no
lower drawer, has nothing but small
side drawers, one long upper drawer
and a small middle closet.

"It Is the latest style which was
lected to go with the rush seated dining
chairs, together with a round oak din-
ing table supported by five perfectly
straight legs. It has no fancy under-
pinning at all. We have no square
tables in. the newer designs, although
of course they can be ordered for cus-
tomers who prefer a square table,
: "We are selling many dining chairs
of perfectly plain wood," and the deal-
er pointed to a model of weathered
oak. The back was formed of a cluster
of six length wise square slats, perhaps
one inch across; which were grouped
tow ird the center. There were two
wider outside slats and the seat round-
ed at the edges and considerably
broader toward the front than at the
the back. "These chairs, others of the
same wood with a seat of stretched

JIMMY FIXED IT.
A persevering youth had called sev- -

eral times at the home of a young lady,
to be met each time with a "not at
home." Upon one occasion he had seen
her go in just before he reached . the
gate. His ring was answered by her
small brother.

"Jimmy, I'd like to see your sister,"
the determined young man said.

"She ain't at home," Jimmy said,
surveying him disdainfully.

'But I just saw her come in," the
youth protested.

"Can't help that. Tell you what I'll
do though," Jimmy said, condescend-
ingly. "You give me your pack of cig-
arettes, an 111 send -- her down."

"You are too young to smoke,
Jimmy."

"Do I get 'em?" Jimmy said aggress-
ively, half closing the door.

"Here they are!" was the conciliat-
ing reply, and the box was handed

OAK. VALLEY DISTILLING CO., COVINGTON, KY.

This celebrated brand of Whiskey is expressly distilled to suit
the Hawaiian Trade. It is made from the very best grain grown in
the most favored regions of Kentucky, best adapted for that pur-
pose. All prominent physicians recommend it for medicinal and
family use on account of its purity and excellence. See that you
only buy the genuine article, to be recognized by the Cork and Bot-
tle being branded with our firm name; put up in cases containing i
doz. quarts ; also sold in barrels aud half barrels. -

BRAUNSCHWEIGER & CO., Inc., San Francisco.
aWMWMAMABMM.- - H

86

'
' Hacktcld & Company, Limited.

Th!
Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.S3

". tar m m , nn hi- - wwrij ft, m n "

over. Leaving the visitor seated in the
parlor, Jimmy disappeared, to return
in a few minutea.

"She'll be down soon," he said.
"How did you work that, Jimmy?"

the youth inquired.
The boy surveyed him with an amus-

ed grin.
"Aw, I told her it was the fellow

she's engaged to," he said. Lovers of good olives will be interested in the announce-ment of the arrival of a special consignment of choice goods,including
GENUINE LARGE GREEN SPANISH QUEEN OLIVESMEXICAN MANZANILLO OLIVES.

These very excellent olives will be sold in bulk. Thevwill be found to be equally as good, if not better than bottledgoods and at a lower price. r

THE PREACHERS LOST,

The question for debate at a Day
country schoolhouse last week was,
"Resolved, that preachers are more de-

structive to chickens than coyotes."
The affirmative won. Kansas City
Journal.

His partner (at the dancing-party- )

"I really never heard a better speech in
my life! Such a wonderful flow of "

FISH-DA-

The Bird. Are you superstitious? METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.

Hp "dreat Scott! Tnat reminds me
The Fish. I am about some things. For instance, with our family, Friday I've left the bath-roo- m tap ; at home

full onl" Punch..ias always been an unlucky day.

i !f
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ENGLAND'S SCHEME OF PRELIMINARY DEFENCE FROM INVADERDS 5

n

Why Don'tM

n
D

You Have
Your Picture
Taken?

a

jiAVi -- v' , N Wv:.'-- i f.'i "!&', v-vi-"!- '" fey-','- '; ,iy
Why don't you have your picture taken?
Time is flying and a year from now you may be looking

very different from what you do today.
Your friends and relatives will be only too glad to re-

ceive a remembrance from you in the shape" of a photo.
You may have been thinking of having your picture

taken but have never quite made up your mind.
Pav us a visit and let us show you samples of our work.

The chances are that you will-b- e so pleased that you will
favor us with a sitting right away.

I'

RICE & PERKINS,
Artistic Photographers. 'Phone, Main 77.

Hotel St., near Fort St.

2 In the above picture our artist has depicted types of men drawn from all classes of life: the retired colonel, the parson, the laborer, the constable, the
postman and others, holding a line of defense against a reconnoitering party of the invaders until the military authorities mobilize the regular g
forces. Black and White. - .

A -
.
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is spread for miles and miles before
them."

The fellow's explanation was voluble
and ready. '

Helas, monsieur," he said my
NOTELETS.

Too much sugar ruins a canary s Swift's
Premium

SHORT STORIES
ABOUT PEOPLE

voice..
Only six persons in 1,000 live to be 73.

New York consumes ten tons of salt
daily. -

From the maidenhair fern a palata-
ble tea is brewed.

Russia has the fewest doctors of any

former employer is in the hospital, and
it will be quite a month before he will
be able to write again."

WHY PLAYS OFTEN FAIL.
"Tragedies only draw well in pros-

perous times. When money is tight
the people want farces."

The speaker, an actor, went on to
explain:

"When the public is on Easy street
it is willing to be sympathetic and it

Baconand alum Now and then the salt sea civilized country.
water eats into these masses, and oxi In India the people believe that ele- -
dization at once takes nlace. and flames rihants hav a. rplie-i- and a. erod
burst forth and the rocks crack and White horses axe not used in warfare w,n then s free'y to a sad Pla'- - But
melt in the heat. wnen tne Public is in hard luck itgreat because they make too good a taiget.

"Once the cliffs of Ballybunion burnt If the atmosphere did not warm the wants to forget its troubles and it goes
for weeks. Like a volcano" they sent j earth like a blanket, the temperature on,y to farces and musical comedies,

Double
Wrapped.

MISUNDERSTOOD.
He had bought her a pot of real

Irish shamrock grown on the ould sod,
for it was St. Patrick's day, and she,
too, had in her veins the blood of Erin.

"Oh, she cried, "how good of you!
How perfect they are! How fresh!
"Why, I believe there is still a little
dew on them."

"Yes," he answered, flushing, ( "I
know there is, but it will all be paid
off tomorrow.

up yellow flame and black, foul-sme- l- : everywhere would be 300 degrees below Ior 11 "ios en uiii ine wura 01
ling, bitter smoke, and the Irish came zero stage tragedy would recall to It only

too poignantly its own woes."from hundreds of miles to see that
RATHER QUEER.

PRINTER'S ERRORS AGAIN.
"I guess I was dreaming." said the

first compositor, "but at any rate I

wonderful sight.
"Only in Ireland, only In Ballybunion,

sir," said Casey, Angering his sham-
rock, "may you see cliffs set afire by
the salt sea they stand knee-dee- p in."

Blushing, she hid her face on her
father's shoulder.

"He loves me," she breathed. set up the page ad of the Blick Gold
wants to mary you, ney ; me oiu M,ne gQ tnat a reaJ instead of .10,000

man grunted. shares at $5 a share, '10,000 snares at
"Yes. papa." $5 a snare.
"What's his income?" ..In tnat report of senator Smooth's
She started. speech last week," said the second
"I don't know," she murmured, "but mnnaitnr "t ,.--t wrnnv nn the word

WOMEN, IS THIS TRUE?
The heads of business houses say

that, while . in many respects women

SHORT KINGS.

There is hardly a king in Christen-
dom today whose wife does not over-
top him by a head.

The English king is quite six inches
shorter than Queeen Alexandra.

The czar, a little man, is overtopped
a full head by the czarina.

Kaiser Wilhelm is of the medium
helghfc, but the German empress is tall,
and that is why the proud kaiser will

"Ul; " '.. wtsy are very me comciaence is very strange. 'shouts,' and a sentence read, 'The audi--
hard to discharge so hard to dis-- "What coincidence?" said her father. ence rent the alr w,tn tneir snouts."
und.iSe. inueeu, mai some employers,! "Clarence, sne answered, asitea ..jn another speech of Senatorarter one experience, refuse to engage that very same question about your smooth's," said the third compositor.
another woman income. "he called the national guard a great

constitutional force. and I. alas, made"A man, discharged," said a depart- -never consent to be photographed be- -
side his wife unless she sits while he ment manager, "takes the blow quietly, him call it 'a great constitutional

fares.' "

HOW NERO DINED.

BORNEO GIRLS' EARS.

"I liked the girl," said the sailor,
"only her ears was too long.

( He finished his drink at a gulp.
"Like all them Borneo girls," he said

"she was slim and lithe. Her teeth
was white. Her eyes was clear.

"But them ears! The lobes was

stands. patently, courageously. It hurts, but
he dosen't show it. With a pale smileThe king or Italy, short and squat.

hardly comes up to the shoulders of he deans out his desk, collects his
the tall, athletic Queen Helena. money and departs. So ends the un--

The King of Portugal, though fatter. Peasant episode.
.
"But a woman, when she reads heris less tall than his c.ueen.

Even the Prince of Wales is shorter note ot dismissal, bursts into loud sobs

An actor, discussing "Nero," Stephen
Phillip's new play discussed the Ne
rcnic banquet. JttW"When Nero dined." he said, "there

o fr four inrhs than thp nrhiress. . alla rusiies unce im.u me mauagex o three inches long. And do you know were three courses, eaten lying down
why? Because she had stretched them and dances went on, or contests ofAnd the young King of Spain is

several inches shorter than his new
bride.

out, had lengthened them by pulim 1 wild beasts, or even fights of gladi

Swift's PREMIUM Bacon
is wrapped TWICE. First
(No. 1) in straw paper. Sec-

ond (No. 2) in parchment pa-

per. Packed in this manner
it retains its mild, sweet flavor,
and v reaches the consumer in
a sanitary condition.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

private office. -
" 'Oh, please don't discharge me,'

she moans. 'Think of the disgrace.
I promise to do better; I will truly.
Can't I have another chance?'

"She gets another chance. She could
get anything if in return she would

ators, and the various dishes were
brought in to music by slaves who
danced as they approached.

them continually with her fingers from
childhood, the same as a Chinawoman
from childhood continually .squeezes
her feet in a steel box to make them
small.

"Wherever I went in Borneo, I found

"The first course was composed of
hors d'oeuvres eggs, British oysters,

i cut short this wet ad dreary scene. lettuce, olives and so on. To begin a
meal with eggs still is popular In Italy

"The second course comprised all the
substantial foods. Turbot (a kind of
giant flounder), peacock, flamingo,

ROCKS SET ON FIRE BY SEA.

It was St. Patrick's day and evdy
man in Casey's place wore a bit of
shamrock in his buttonhole.

All the talk was of the ould country,
Its marvelous beauty, its marvelous
happenings and Casey said to the
Texan:

"The sea setting fire to tall cliffs
you wouldn't believe that possible, I
suppose?"

"Assuredly not," returned the Texan.
"Neither in Ireland nor elsewhere."

'Bv those words." said Casey, smel- -

sucking pig, boar, venison and truffles

the same long ears among the native
girls. In Samarinda, in Sampit, in
Kudat, it was the same, and it was
the same in Telokopil, in Banjarmain
and in Pasir. The young women had
ears that nearly touched their should-
ers. The young girls all sat in the sun
pullin' their ear lobes with their fin-
gers so as to make them long.

"Sickenin'!"

And she repeats this scene if, a week
or two later, she is discharged again.

"Women should learn to take a dis-
charge decently. A discharge is not
necessarily a disgrace, and it is always
pretty nearly as unpleasant for the '"lis-char-

as for the dischargee. Why
make it worse? Why make it hideous
and intolerable?

"The women who make a scene over
a discharge harm their sisters as well
as themselves, for many managers,

were brought in upon a huge round
tray carried by four or five dancing
slaves.

"The third course was the dessert

SUPERSTITIONS OF SOLDIERS.prove..6. j after participating m one of theseyour ignorance or ireiana, sir, --uiui

candies, fruits, pastries.
"The guests at Nero's dinners put on

dinner dresses of bright colors. They
lay on couches on their sides, three to
a couch, and they supported the head
on the left arm, which, from practice
grown muscular, endured the long,
hard work of supporting the head

scenes, refuse to employ another Soldiers, facing death, are naturally
superstitious. Some of their supersti-
tions are:

If a tent blows down, the inmate

If your grocer can not supply you, enquire of

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,

Grocery Dept.

show you have never been to Ballyb-
union.

"The tall cliffs of Ballybunion wade
knee-dee- p in' the rough Atlantic. They
are bulwards of Erin's west coast, and
since the world's beginning the wild
Atlantic surges, breaking against them,
have eaten them out in caves and hol-

lows.
"These cliffs of Ballybunion contain

in their depths masses of iron pyrites

win oe Kisiea. in ine nesi uame. 1
- - -

ate with thewithout fatigue TheyIf a sword breaks, the owner will Angers. The table was over a footbe stabbed. If a gun breaks, the j

distant from them, and it was neces- -
owner will be shot. .when they wanted a fresh hand- -

If the band plays a lively air while y

kr. ful of food another bit of flamingo or OOOOCK

BIRDS' REFRIGERATOR LARGEST
IN THE WORLD.

"Millions of birds go to the Arctic
regions to breed." said an explorer.
"They get there the finest, rarest food
that is to be found in the whole world.

"The vegetation of the tundra, or
great Artie swamp, consists of bushes
and hundreds of millions of fruit.

of peacock for them to roll over on WHITNEY & MARSHan epidemic is apt to break out among
the troops

If a soldier refuses to drink, it is a
sign that he is going to be ill.

their stomachs in order to reach it.
"The wines were fine, and they were

used too freely. In fact, so much wine
was consumed at these Neronic ban-
quets that if the guests had not com-
menced to dine lying down, they would
have ended in that attitude,

for"This fruit is not ripe till the end j

of the brief, fierce Arctic summer of
incessant sunshine, but the birds ar- - j

RAILROADING IN RUSSIA WELL! Two Great Values
Mondayrive at the summer's beginning they J "I noticed in Russia," said the old

arrive the first day of the melting of , railroad man, "a sign along the rail-th- e

snows. j road lines thai said: 'Employes on
"And they would starve, waiting for , Duty are Expressly Forbidden to sleep

the tundras fruit to ripen, but for a on the Tracks.'
miracle, a miracle that permits them j "That, naturally, puzzled rr.e. Em- -

COTTON TORCHON
All New Patterns from

Free Booklet on
Bright's Disease

and --Diabetes.
We desire to place in the hands of

those afflicted with Bright's Disease or
Diabetes a 36-pa- ge pamphlet that is
saving human lives. It is not an or-

dinary pamphlet, but is principally
made up of reports of scientifically
conducted tests in a large variety of
cases, showing 87 per cent, of recover-
ies in these hitherto incurable diseases.

ist. A Wonderful Lace Value:
EDGINGS with Insertions to Match.
2 to 4 inches wide.

C5 Conto m
to eat last year's instead of this year's ployes on duty shouldn't need to be
fruit. j forbidden to sleep anywhere. They

"For the berries of the tundra are should have sense enough, eh, to keep
no sooner ripe at a summer's end than awake of their own accord? But why
the snow covers them, lying for ten . forbid them to sleep on the tracks?

A STRANGE FASHION.
"In the Orient." said a jeweler, "it

is fashionable to wear certain Jewels
on certain days, and with each day's
jewel a gown of harmonious color goes.

"They wear in the Orient rubies and
red silk on Sunday, moonstones and
white on Monday, corals and pink on
Tuesday, emeralds and green silk on
Wednesday, cat's eyes and gold on
Thursday, diamonds and light blue on
Friday and sapphires and deep blue on
Saturday."

2nd. A Limited Quantity of Our GENUINE INDIAN g
HEAD, 33 inches wide; Soft Finish.

A-- b IO Con-t- o o Yard. g
You want to come early as these are sure to be snapped g

months on them in an impervious, air
tight, frozen mantle of white, and with

This booklet is for thoughtful peo-- , the next summer, when the snow melts
nip-np- rmip who can discriminate be- - away, there are revealed billions on V up quicklv bv those "who know." j

ooxc ocootoooooo" "HM
tween common patent medicine liter-

ature and a tarefully prepared report
of a patient, serious and profoundly

Were they lunatics, these workmen?
"I made inquiries and found out this:
"On some Russian lines the men are

worked twenty hours a day. Hence
they must sleep while on duty, and
they lie down on the tracks for a. nap
so that the vibration of the approach-
ing train may awaken them to their
duty. It doesn't waken them always.
It kills them instead.

"Is it any wonder, in such a country
as this, that they are having a

billions of perrectiy iresn Dernes,
firm and cold and sweet, stretching
across the breadth of Asia.

"That is the birds' refrigerator, thtimportant investigation
The specifics employed in these tests oldest, the largest, the most perfect NAPA & SOMA WINE CO.'Sone m tne worm. .-rpss n

stretches, and for almost a year it
keeps sweet the world's biggest berry
crop.

"This crop the nestling birds, when
they arrive at the melting of the

HARD OX THE TYPES.
The editor of the Gulch Gazette

dipped his pen in the ink and wrote:
Gulch, March 13.

"Eagle Type Foundry, Gentlemen:
Send nie by express two pounds each
of capital A, small 1, i, c. e, capital R.
and small o, s. v, and t. The Alice
Roosevelt fever struck Gulch hard,
and the letters of the young lady's
name are quite worn out.

"Send also, in case ol emergency, a
pound each of capital' L., and small o,
n, g, w, r, t and h."

are known as the Fulton Compounds
and the results obtained prove con-

clusively that these dreaded diseases
so long fatal have at last yielded to
medical science. The pamphlet is free.

HONOLULU DRUG, CO., Agents.

When to suspect Bright's Disease
0i uuo usnows, una spreau wmie mrm a iiyear's crop, but a quite fresh and sweet

First Medal Wherever Exhibited

THE APPROVED TYPE
"vTe were about to engage a new-chauffeu-

r.

"Two hundred a month, the silary
you demand, is reasonable enough,"
we said, "but can you furnish a refer-
ence from your last employer?"

"Oui, monsieur; in one month," the
applicant replied.

"In one month?" we objected. "But

weakness or loss of weight; dropsy; ' one, so superb its refrigeration has
puffy ankles, hands or eyelids: Kidney been.
trouble after the third month; urine "Since the world's beginning this an-m- ay

show sediment; failing vision; ' nual miracle has happened, and since
drowsiness: one or more of these. I the world's beginning the birds of the

in Diabetes the distinguishing fea- - world have gone to the Artie to lay and
Sole Agents

For HawaiC
Telephone, 240.

LEWIS & CO., Ltd.
169 King Street.

The suitor "What are all those
men's photos for?" The belle "Oh,
that's my collection of souvenir
spoons." Baltimore American.ture is. weakness with great thirst and hatch, their eggs, because there, each

summer, more food than they can eat why not now?"at times voracious appetite.
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2OPPORTUNITY.
By the late Senator John J. Ingalls.

1ure biooci makes the skin
clear, smooth, healthy.

Impure blood blotches the ekin with
imjiles, sores, boils, eczema, eruptions.

Mr. C. W. Burtner, Keezletown, Va., tells
f tl bid condition be wa3 in, and how

ie was cured by

o
0
0

Compare OurASTER of human destinies am 1 1MM
hame, love and fortune on my footsteps wait,

11Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

Shortly after leaving' college. I was
"Swobled witu a akin disease which showed
Sue! first at t'.ie ankles. l'lijM-jim- s j ed

it xzeuia, aud tieated me for that

Cities and fields I walk: I penetrate
Deserts and seas emote, and passing by
Hovel and m3rt and palace, soon or late
1 knock unbidden, once, at every gate!

If feasting, rise; if sleeping, wake before.
I turn away. It is the hour of faie,
And they who follow me reach every state

Mortals desire, and conquer every foe
bave death. But those who doubt or hesitate,

Condemned to failure, penury and woe,
eek me in vain and ceaselessly implore;

1 answer not, and I return -- no more.

AND THE PRICE, WITH OTHERS BEFORE YOU PURCHASE.

NOTHING WILL PLEASE US BETTER I

we know our prices are RIGHT and the quality of our stock beyondBecauseWHY?

reproach.

t

' OPPORTUNITY.
By Walter Malone.

They do me wrong who say I come no more
When once I knock and fail to find you in; "

For every day I stand outside your door,
And bid you wake, and rise to fight and win.

Wail not for preeiouschances passed away, '

Weep not for golden ages on the wane! ,

Each night I burn the records of the day;
At sunrise every soul is born again.

Laugh like a boy at splendors that have sped,

Twenty Years in the
Diamond Business

Has taught us something about DIAMONDS. We know how to buy DIAMONDS and we

also know how to sell them. In al our experience we have never had a dissatisfied custom-

er, because we never misrepresent a stone. When we say it's perfect you may bank on it.

if

anp&htt. .The ernptlon crept slowly np
Say limlis, and on the body, until it envel-pe- 4

the whole frame. It gave me infinite
OQMe,with constant iichinjr, casting off of

4s? Kates, and a watery liquid which would
sado from under the scales. I treated it

3w OfrcT three years umuecessfully, and was
uMe to check it until I began using Ayer's

3anjril?a. I used three tmttles of this
3Mdiche, and. was completely cured my
Skis becoming aa smooth and clear aa
lefore."

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "AYER'S."
fApantf byDr. J. C. Ayer k Co.. Lowell. Mss.,U- - S. A.

2ZOLLISTKR DRUG CO., AGENTS

To vanished joys be blind and deaf and dumb;
My judgments seal the dead past with its dead, 0

But never bind a moment yet to come.

Though deep in mire, wring not your hands and weep;
" I lend my arm to all who say, "I can! "

No shamefaced outcast ever sank so deep )
But yet might rise and be again a man!

Dost thou behold thy lost youth all aghast?
Dost reel from righteous retribution's blow?

Thn turn from blotted archives of the past 0
And find the future's pages white as snow.

Art thou a mourner? Konse thee from thy spell; 9

Buy a DIAMOND
As an InvestmentQ Art thou a sinner? Sins may be forgiven; q

9 Each morning gives thee wings to flee from hell,
Each night a star to guide thy feet to heaven!

acQaoooo6eo9c ooooooo They are 'Giltedge" and never depreciate as good five years from now as they are today.
X Jljl fL "1"'- " -tl f

Lettis show you our large stock of loose and mounted stones. We carry all sizes.Canned Goods
T. H.

By Rev. Dr. Henry Ostrcm.

A world of significance is carried to the thought and heart oi
the American in those two letters, T. H., now a part of the mani 1HL F. WBUflMAN &. Co. Ltd!
fold stamping in Uncle Sam's postoffices. With remarkable natur

are the peer of all other
canned goods. The "Just as
Good" brand is but a weak
substitute. Do not accept it.
Insist on

s & w
These goods are wholesome
and appetizing, excel in qual-
ity and commend themselves
from the standpoint of econ-
omy. Every consideration is
given to meeting the demands
of the most exacting.

LEADING JEWELERS, 1042-105- 0 FORT STREET.alness and every-day-likene- ss we read on the letter, "Honolulu, T.
H.," as if the Territory of Hawaii belonged in as regular order as
Oklahoma Territory or Indian Territory, undisturbed by destinies
or race or history. We calculate the power of the overland flier and
the ocean steamer, and though it may mean ten days of swift jour
neying to Honolulu, between six and seven of which would be sail
ing from San Francisco, yet it is simply "our Hawaii" to a people
who in former times used the prairie schooner to the coast or jour-
neyed round the Cape to the "Paradise of the Pacific."

There the eight -- islands are looking off to the southern cross,
laved by the warm waters of the Pacific, and these the frolickingHenry May & Co., Ltd.

TELEPHONES:
Retail, Main 22; Wholesale. Main 92.

place of the natives. Yesterday whep the valiant men and women
left New England for those islands they found upon landing that
through the breaking of the "tabu" during the darkness the kings
and chiefs were really forsaking their idols, and thus at the very
heart of royalty they gained their first converts to the Savior.
And when royal Kapiolani went up the side of Kilauea, confident
in the Christian faith, to throw stones into the crater and assert
that she would defy all gods of the imagination and declare for

too6ooooo oeooooooo
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J-- M. LEVY & CO W

WAITT BLOCK.

one true and living God, she returned to see the people hail her as
if from the skies, but with graceful loyalty she directed them to the
Savior. With remarkable promptness these worshipers of the
volcano and the shark came to be Christians so devoted that they
built churches, and schools, and colleges, and orphanages, and cast
the use of strong drink from the country, maintaining prohibition
of the liquor traffic for twenty years.

Then came the great change. The land of the country which,
by the hundred acre, would seem not to be worth more than a
dollar an acre, under artificial irrigation was found to be capable
of producing a good grade of sugar cane in eighteen months. Now
the land of flowers and birds, but devoid of snakes and wild beasts
and stinging bugs (save that now and again may be found a centi-
pede or a lizard), this land where they call the showers liquid sun-
shine and on which the natives sing and weave "leis" of the beauti-- 1

ful flowers, demands help for cultivating and stripping and harvest-- i
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H. HACKFELD & CO.. DISTRIBUTORS.!!elsleadOoMLfd.
STOCK AND BOND

New Spring Styles in SHOES for Faster!
When you can buy Shoes in which are embodied Style, Fit and Quality, at the same price!l fSJ

a - 1 1 ' 1 m - ,.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

3Ieaabera Honolulu Stock and
Exchange.

$
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as uie otrrer Kind, isn't that a
strong argument in favor of the
former? We have justly earn-
ed the title of Shoe Experts and
could not afford to sell you any-
thing that wc didn't know to be
dependable. Therefore when we
tell you that our goods have all
the above strong points, you can
put it down as a fact.
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ing its sugar cane. By the steerage passenger ship-loa- d the Asiatics
are brought to the islands until today there are approximately on
those islands, of the Japanese 66,000, of the Chinese 30.000, and of
the Koreans 8000, and more are wanted and needed. These Asiatics
are our guests. They are more, for every one of their children is
an American citizen by birth. There are some fifty Buddhist temples
built and used on these islands for these Asiatics, and now and
again the Buddhist is ready to do violence to the Christian.

But what of the religious import of this great change in popu-
lation? You will look the world over and fail to find a duplicate
of it. Here is a population of heathen brought into a country less
than half a century proclaimed Christian after it had been heathen,
and this hundred thousand souls comingling with 37,000 natives of
the Hawaiian Islands and 8000 .white people. Peril and privilege
are together here until they wrestle with each other. Dr. Scudder
and Dr. Wadman and Dr. Tyng, together with other valiant sacri-
ficial people in those islands, today are chin-dee- p; in difficulties
produced by this problem of the Asiatics. They would not send
them back; they with the plantation men welcome more of the
Asiatics. But the church people of the United States sav, "Did
not the Hawaiian Islands become Christian? Were not the Thurs-ton- s

and the Binghams and the Parkers and the Gulicks and the
Bishops, and the other noted heroes, honored with the task which

H. J. N.
PANE TE LAS

CIOAB3

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
II. J. NOLTE.

BRYNWOMEN'S
MAWR ,1

CHILDREN'S SHOES.
The best selected line of

children's shoes ever shown.
All Ftjies. Lace, button-an- d

slipper effects.

WOMEN'S PUMPS

in patent c6lt, gun metalcalf, Russian calf, white,pmk or blue canvas.

Ties, Jn patent colt, gun
metal ea'f, vici kid. white
canvas, blue canvas, pink
canvas, Russian calf, cho-
colate kid.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Special attention is called to our snow windows. All tne newest in Snoss will be seen there.
1 1

eta

a

ej, MANUFACTURERS' SHOE Co., Ltd. 1051 Fort St. 'Phona Main qqosucceeded?" They quote the names of Richards and Jones and I

iafaciliaT7, Black Pipe, Garramiae
3tp Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, Be
Ctntsv Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Worica Kakaako.

idinon, and are nneci witn joy over the victories won for the faith
among the Hawaiians but they forget that the problem is a new
problem by a new people, and requiring new gifts and new toilers
under the new flag. Worcester, (Mass.) Gazette.

A HOPEFUL OUTCOME.
TAKING NO CHANCES.

A Glasgow steamer was laboring in a
heavy sea, the waves sometimes
sweeping1 her deck, but the officers had

William Allen White sav that

plied: "but if the ship was going to
founder. I wanted to know a little
ahead of time."

"Oh, wanted to tell your friends
good-b- y, and all that?"

"Well, not exactly," the man said,
hesitatingly; "the fact is, my mother- -

PARIS VS. EVANSVTLLE.

EASTER NOVELTIES AND CARDS.
The largest and finest assortment

Sis the city. CHEAP Almost
EJven away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
TTAI!, NICHOLS CO. ITD

assured the passengers that there was
most amusing "personal" note thatever he came across in a country

vff WaS that which ast year
his eve whti. - .

' Lncle Joe" Cannon has a goo J story of an Indian man whose birthplace, no danger, and all seemed reasonably
Evansville, will ever keep a loving memory in his heart calm with the exception of one meek- - in.lan- - ! o1n .t.k . ' ,:au"'B a WIS- -

;a; ; ":r::f ;; '",v.,r;t" ,"e smp .paper- - The item somethingSome years ago this faithful son of Indiana was enabled, bv reason of an ouic iu siun, x named 10 say ; mis:inheritance, to make a trip abroad. Upon his return the Evansville people were a iew things to her.

appearing little man. who, every few
minutes, would approach an officer, and
anxiously inquire if he thought the
ship would founder.

"No. I tell you!" one of them finally
exclaimed, with impatience. "What Is

FOR SALE, SEEDS,FRESH
. AT

anxious to have his impressions of "furrin parts," a wish with which the
traveler obligingly complied. "Tejl us all about Paris," some one finally
suggested.

rJf Andersen met with a painful
last week, a fish-hoo- k becom-n- g

entangled in his eye. Niels is be-ing attended by Dr. Phil Morton, whosays his eye will come out all right."

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD 'fj NEWS DAILY.

"Faris " observed th

A smart young fellow called out to a
farmer who was sowing seed in his
field, "Well done, old fellow, you sow,
I reap the fruits."

"Maybe you will," said the farmer,
"for I'm sowing hemp."

e r.vansMjie man, gravely, "is certainly a wonderful other peopie-th- ey are not scared toMrs. E. M. Taylor
JfOUNQ BUTLDINQ.

place, gents all things considered, a wonderful place. But," he added, thought- - death."
fully, "Evansville for pleasure." "Oh, I:m not seared, the man re- -
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C0AMERCIAL. Bishop
ward bound Liliha street cars should
be taken into consideration. ;

Mr. Peck told the delegation that
he was glad to get a staterr.ent cf the
side of the case prestr.ttd. and that
he would take the matter up with the
directors.

( Continued from Pace 4.)
10 at 35, 23 at $35.3. 35 at $35.75; Waialna 5s, $500

TEH MINUTE

CAR SERVICE
at 100; Pioneer 6s, $2000,

5. $6000 at 103.75; Kahukulou. $.ix. at 103; O. R, i L. Co. 6s,'$10v0 at 104.7
6s, $1000, $."'. m at 101.

Trust Co.
Limitedation then called upon Act- - Oafau Sugar Co.'s bonded indebtedness at 6 has been refThe dele undeJ at 5 per cent.

by appoint
to him. The

ing Governor Atkinon,
men, and stated the case

Bi Liiiha-Stre- et Dele

gation Opposes Pro
secc--Do a senerral trut and

ritv business.posed Change.

LAND AND BUILDING.
Land Commissioner Pratt has disposal of the last homestead in the Pnpuke-- i

and Paumalu tract, being a farm site of 1S0.07 acres to John M. Desch for$22o.75. There is now a large settlement in that localitv. but not of small
tanners correctly shaking. The farms fromrange one to two hundred acres,
on which general farming is conducted fcy the owners. Pineapples are a
specialty anV unless an arrangement be made for sending the fruit out side for
canning, a local cannery will be established. A hmneftead of 21 acre at
Pukele. Palolo, falls to Owen Williams for ?2'.n.

Percy M. Pond, the dairy farmer, has through sanction of the probate court
secured a lease of Mokuleia stock ranch. Waialua, from the estate of the late
James Gay, for a period of fifteen years at a yearly rental of .1730.
; Oahu Country Club, to be founded on the former Queen Emma estate land
in Xunanu vallev. has its snw( sMirp,l Tt- - ...a 1 1 .1.... .. r - ,

Acting Governor, on his part, prom-

ised to give the subject very serious
consideration before deSr.itely author-
izing any change in the running cf the
cars.

The delegation consisted cf Alfred
W. Carter, J. R-- Gait. J. O. Young,
Albert Judd, Senator L. L. McCandless.
George S. Waterhouse, Senator John
Lane, Charles Clarke, Nigrane Fer-
nandez, Ben Zablan, Senator Achi, W.
W. Hail, F. T. P. WaterhcusA, Sol.
Mahelcrsa, W. O. Harnhart, Mr. Large

Auction Sale A big delegation of property owners,

Act as Executor, Guardian, As-si$rr.- ee

or Trustee.
Manage Estates, real and per-

sonal.

Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent.

citizens and politicians from the Liliha
street country, which is in the FifthMonday, April 9, 1906.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M- - district, called upon President Tenney
and a number of others..store, foot of Kaahumanu Peck of the Rapid Transit Company,

yesterday morning, and later upon Act
tr:-- .At their

street,

-- v fivm'ir lilrtl Hit? I Simple
will be purchased. Building operations will soon begin. About $12,000 is in
sight and officers of the club have been elected. E. Faxon Pdshop being the
charter president. .

-

Bruce Cartwright, F. J. Cross Marston Campbell, Mr. Gnrrev and Mr.'

BUSSIAH WOBDSing Governor Atkinson to protest
75 MERCHANT STREET,

Honoluln.
against the proposed reduction of the
service on the Liliha street line from CROSS THE MSten to fifteen-minut- e cars. The spokes

THE WHOLE OF THE

U '. STOCK,

Furniture and
Fixtures

OF MESSRS. M. S. GRIN BAUM & CO

man of the delegation, both before
President Peck and the Acting Gov

larleton are going to be among the pioneer home-builde- rs on the Cooper tract.
Manoa valley. Queen Lilinokalani is having a new pier constructed at her
Waikiki beach residence and, it is said, will also have erected a handsome sea-
side annex.

PEOMOTION AND PROGEESS.
Articles of association have been filed bv the West Hawaii Railwav Co

It is said by Jacob Kolinsky, cf theernor, was Alfred W. Carter, although
Board of Forestry, that the five Molo--several others had a few words to say
kans who left Kauai one cf the:n laterIt was represented by the delegates with a capital stock of .10 .'" jn lo0 shares of $li0 each. F. P.. McS-toeke-r J

going back again were not oio.-tan- sthat the Liliha street line was in ef-

fect the first one operated by the
sur.scrires ior yyo shares, and J. B. Castle, W. B. Castle, J. F. Morgan and
Clinton J. Hutching for one share each. The purpose is to build a railwav

at all. tut belonged to a sect cauea
"Spiritual Jumpers" which was whycompany, and that it had Wen operat through Xorth and South Kona, with outlet on the seashore at Kailua, Napoopoo Ithey jumped, perhaps. T" 1

.., - - . ied from the first on a ten-minu- teJAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

Anyway, they are telling some funny or jvaawaioa, an. 1 extend the line afterward, if conditions warrant, into Kahala
and Kan. A privilege of increasing the capital to one million dollars is
reserved.

schedule. The delegation had nothing
to say against the Improvement of the stories about the JVlolokans cn me

Garden Island. It is said that a lot
of them gathered in th.e plantation of-

fice the other day, and in talking
service on Beretania street or to Wai A twin enterprise to the foregoing, of which articles of association have

been filed, is the Kona Development Co., with a capital of $250,000 and priviAuction Sale alae, but contended that no public
utility corporation should be permitted
to take a step backward. The pro

among themselves became scmc-Vtna-t

excited, and began to use pretty long lege of increase to half a million. F. B. McStoeker has 1975 of the $100 shares Developing and Prioting
Russian words. in ms name, the balance going in equal portions to M. P. Robinson, Jas

posed change of Liliha street would be Presently the telephone tell rang-- , tut
a backward step, and one that it would as it proved to be a false alarm. Man-

ager Fairchiid, who had taken down
the receiver, hung it up again, remark

be all but impossible to retrace.

Morgan, Gilbert J. Waller, C J. Hntchins and A. X. Campbell. The company is
to take over and ojerate the defunct Kona Sugar Co. 's plantation, including
the sugar mill and 873 acres of land. Suits over the old company's affairs.!
pending in Washington and Honolulu respectively, do Dot affect this pro;:i- -
tion, as the issues involved therein are stipulated to be settled on a ca?h basis

As for the profits on the line, it was ing:

a specialty and
satisfactory work
guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

argued that it was not fair to take "I guess seme of those leng Russian
words got caught in the wire, and madethe earnings of the Liliha street line
it buzz.
'He thought no more cf it, but it

coming downs alone, which it was ad-

mitted paid for opera tig, but that
the earnings of the whole system
should be taken into account in the

seems that some of the Mclckans un-
derstood what he said. They went on

whichever way the courts direct. .
!

Approval having been voted by the Board of Agriculture and Forest rrf a
public meeting was held at which Acting Governor Atkinson consented to the
proclamation of the Honaula, Xorth Kona, forest reserve. The tract lies on the
western sloe of Hualalai mountain, contains 665 acres and is covered with a
heavy koa forest. As there is every prospect that the demand for koa. lumber, I

or Hawaiian mahogany, on the mainland will before long overtake the supply,
this new reservation is bound to become of great value to the Territory.

with their talk, in more subdued
fashion, for awhile; but presently becalculation as to whether a given line

paid. Likewise, the earnings of out an to get excited again and to roll
out volcanic phrases In fciavomc. fcua-den- ly

one of them, securing silence,
said to the rest in all seriousness:

Monday, April 9, 1906,

12 O'CLOCK NOON.

GOODS ON VIEW MONDAY MORN-
ING.

I will sell at my salesroom, 47 Ka-
ahumanu St., the following machinery,
etc., the same being the entire con-
tents of Taroena Factory on Liliha St.
Also Building- and Lot:

1 Flat top-des- k, oak, double 'row of
drawers.

1 Oak swivel office chair.
1 Oak chair, office, cane seat.
Lot, containing 8740 sq. ft. more or

less. Also a new frame building built
of wood, 25x100 feet, wired for elec-
tricity, flush closets, porcelain urinals
and washstands. All free of taxes or
indebtedness.

. 1 Lot of kindling wood..
1CKK) Galvanized iron wire drying

trays, 28x36 inches.
1 steam boiler, 26x100,

tubular, complete.
1 8x6 class B horizontal engine, com-

plete.
1 No. 4 mill, with bevel gearing.

'Be careful, you fellows! You will
thathit the wires again and make

little bell buzz."

TOMMY Dili IS

A SMALL FARMER

Hollister Drag
COMPANY

HIE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL

THE OLD RELLA.BLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

H --A. T S
Jleaned and Block-wor-k Absolutely

Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL. STREET.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

fort opposite otar Block.
ADIFr AND GENTS' CLOTHIN3

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Pbone While KtS.

Tommy Dunn of the local Naval
tion is a small farmer on the side.

aluminum plates, hopper and tube, 4 is a yeoman on the sea and one cf the
yeomanry on the land. A visit to his
place, known formerly as Palolo ValleyAuction Sale

Saturday, April 14, 1906,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

Homestead Lot No. 7, revealed to a

with balance of the mill of galvanized
iron, all for the manufacture -- of poL

1 No. 2 improved mill with 10 sets
of grinding plates, for grinding grain,
corn, dried taro, etc.

..SO feet of 1 shafting, 3
"couplings and 10 hangers. .

delighted, advocate of "small faruis," 'it
beautiful little cottage 24x24, rather

Jas. A. Kennedy, president, on behalf of the Inter-lslan- d Steam Xavigatior
Co., and Mr. Fredericks, vice-preside- on behalf of the Union Iron Works:
San Francisco, have signed a contract for the building of a steamer by th
latter for the former, delivery to be in one year. The steamer will be name
the Mauna Kea and the sjeeifieations call for a much superior vessel than anv
that has ever plied in the inter-islan- d trade. She will be 251.6 feet in length
ami 37 feet beam, have a double bottom and elegant accommodations for pas
sengers. With triple expansion engines and oil-burni- furnaces, the steamer
is to have a guaranteed speed of 15 knots. The Mauna Kea will be put on the
Hilo and Volcano route.

Alexander Young, proprietor of the Alexander Young and the Moans
hotels, has purchased from Mrs. W. C. Peacock the fee simple title to the ground
on which the Moana stands, the price being $45,000, and it is reported that,
if he can obtain the fee simple of the Judd property (formerly Long Branch)
on the town side of. the Moana. he will erect an addition to that hotel and con-

nect it therewith by means of a bridge at the second stories.
Letters to Secretary H. P. Wood of the Hawaii Promotion Committee hold

out prospects that Honolulu will be selected for next year's annual sessions of
the Trans-Mississip- pi Commercial Congress and the Xational Editorial Associa-
tion, respectively.

A joint committee of the Chamber of Commerce and the Merchants Asso-
ciation has decided to report favorably on Superintendent Holloway's plan for
the Alakea street slips. This . contemplates two larjre slips, with a wharf 1?0
feet long between, instead of one large dock with wharves on either side.

An appropriation proposed in Congress, of $35,000 for reclamation of a por-
tion of the reef at the naval station, is being actively opposed by the Chamber
of Commerce on the ground that other Federal works, particularly lighthouses,
are more urgently needed. "

OCEAN STEAM TEAPFIC.
More mail steamers are scheduled to arrive and depart at Honolulu this

quarter than ever before in a similar period. Arrivals and departures of ocean-
going steam vessels the past week, indeed, may be found on investigation to
have broken the record. The total is nineteen, as follows: Arrivals Hawaiian
from Seattle, transport Thomas from San Francisco, Sierra from San Francisco,
Moana from the Colonies, Sonoma from the Colonies. Olynipia from Seattle,
Coptic from San Francisco, Mongolia from the Orient, Miowera from Vancouver.

expensively built for a picr.eer "smallAt my salesroom, S57 Kaahumanu
3- farmer," but, as Tommy explained, hestreet, I will sell

The following lands adjoining wants Mrs. Dunn to be comfortable.
the more so as it is quite a distance
from tewn. Then there is a 20x40 com- -The Pioneer Plantation binatioivstabie and chicken house, ad-
joining which is a chicken "run" some

wmmmin umui i

2Cx0. The pig "run," 100x509. is net yet
fenced in. but soon will be.' When fin
ished 75 to 100 hogs can he turned loose
to fatten on the guavas, and papayas,
which grow in abundance. Some 200
chickens, fat and healthy, are on the
place, fifteen bens are setting-- , and a
small incubator is doing its level best
to prevent race suicide among chickens.
Mr. Dunn has a valuable Iieutena-.i- t in

Go., Hani,
ROYAL PATENT 9065,

Consisting of
A p. 1 5 12-10- 0 acres.
" 21 00 acre.

3 71-1- 00 acre.
" 476-10-0 acre.
" 532-10-0 acre.
" 6 $0-1-00 acre.
" 771-10- 0 acre.
" S 2 37-1- 00 acres.
" 9 53-1- acre.
" 106 00 acres.

11 13-1- 00 acre.
Reserving from ap, 2 half acre form-

er family burial place.

Mr. Louis Jacoby. formerly cbiif car
penter on the U. S. S. Iroquois, but now
a prosperous Hawaiian "small fanner,'
who has superintended rnost cf the

County Committee when matters af-
fecting the matter of appointments hai

buiid been brought up. Adams distinctly
futed this charge and said if he was

WHY PINKHAM
Departures British cruisers Cambrian and Flora for Acapulco, Nevad.-- for Sau
Francisco via Kahului, Sierra for the Colonies, Thomas for Guam anl Manila,
Moana for Vancouver, Sonoma for San, Francisco, Coptic for the Orient, Mon-
golia for San Francisco. Miowera for the Colonies.

2 Taro slicers.
42 Washers, 5--8 inch.
36 lag screws, 5--x6 inches.
6 lag screws, 10 inches.
5 others, 15, 50, 35, 40.
1 Hose coupler, 1 Sprinkler.
1 No. 14 Stillson wrench.

.1 No. 10 Stillson wrench.
1 No. 6 Weseott wrench. -

1 No. 8 Weseott Wrench.
1 No. 8 Coe wrench.

" 1 No. 12 Coe wrench.
100 feet wire-boun- d hose.
1 Cabinet complete of tools for car--.

penter and shop work.
1-- 2 doz. Papier Mache tubs, holding

1 bushel.
1- -2 doz. canvas bushel baskets.
30 feet ch single leather belt,
50 feet 4-i- single leather belt.
45 feet 6-i- single leather belt.
30 feet double leather belt.
2 Mosher bag holders.
2 No. 3 Western pattern trucks.
1 Peeling machine . for removing the

skin from the taro root.
25 Special wagon trucks.
1 Fairbanks scale. No, 140L
2 5x3 wood pulleys.
1 24x12 wood pulley.
1 7x12 wood pulley.
1 36x8 wood pulley.
1 8x10 wood pulley.
2 gals. Asbestos paint.

. 1 lot 1 black pipe, with el-

bows, onions. 2 globe valves, etc.. etc.,
suitable for drying room or artificial
ice plant.

4 Wrought Iron steam vegetable boil-
ers. No. 12. gauge, capable of cooking
500 lbs. of poi, hard, each, with safety
valves.

2 pieces timber, planed, 4x8 inches
x2 feet each.

1 mop, 1 galvanized iron pail.
About 1000 wire screens. These are

Full particulars
JAS. F. MORGAN.

CHOSE RATHBURN

President Pinkham of the Boaid of
AUCTIONEER.

THE ERUPTION

"mum" at any time it was probaW--

while other members wer domis; aE
the talking. Adams charged Quinn ot
the either hand, of being one of many
people who talked generally on the
streets about this or that shortcominc
of the Supervisors but who did not
take any responsibility in anything.

Even. Hustace came to Adama de-
fense by stating that Quinn after wak-
ing a show of fighting for a priwjiM.
backed down when Jt came to doin
anything and preferred to let matter
slide along as before.

Then Quinn talked about Lorrin An

OF VESUVIUS
Health has given out for publication
a letter to the Board of Health com-

mittee on the fish market inspector11 1 1 heir
ed to him. So what was the use of
doing anything now? Let matters
slide along. And yet Quinn was first
in the field to kick against the Super-
visors alleged action, so some said.

This brought out a spirited rebuff
from Hustace. who said: "I want to
go on record as being in favor of keep-
ing the Republican party together. I
am going to fight for the Republican

ship.. There were two applicants for
the office W. K. Rathburn, proposed
by Senator W. C. Achi, and Alex. G.

(Associated Press Cablegrams After
noon Service.)

NAPLES, Italy, April 7. The town ofNicholas, by County Sheriff Brown.
drews. He was the only real politicianBoscot release has been surrounded byMr. Pinkham select ed .Rathbum cn

Mr. Achi's assurance that there was the flowing streams of lava. One stream

HEALTHIEST

Locality in Honolulu

Judd.

party, first and last even if I have to
go down with my flag flying. I don't
take water. Jim (Quinn), you want
to get into line."

This statement was met by applause.
Hustace then added that although the

of lava from Vesuvius Is now threatenno politics in his recommendation of
him. but sclely regard fcr a neighbor

Honolulu, or at least the Republiraj
party, ever had. He was a party ma
through and through and a good lead-
er. He did not let Civic Feds get tm

while he was wielding the big stick.
Adams at one time during the di- -

32 with a wife and children to support. Ing to destroy the village of Ottojano.
New craters are opening up in theNicholas was rejected for reasons that

County Committee could have somepartly appear in the following mtmo- - sides of the volcano. thing to sav, vet the executive com- - cussion said that in the event of an oux- -randum by Mr. Pinkham:
"Mr. 'Nicholas did not strike me ery

r.

s'S-

mittee often took the wind out of the sider having been appointed as aJgt
general committee's sails. He was a by the committee it was the duty offavorably. I should, however, have

given his case more thorough in esti
suitable for fences in a poultry yard
or for gardens for protection of plants.

' Without Reserve I

worker, personally, but the executive county committee members to call Uf
committee did not seem to want a "attention of the Republican Supervisor
worker and be had been turned down. to the matter, but none of thm vrLILIHA STREET. mation had he not practically demanded

that I then and there pass cn his ap-
plication fcy saying. 'Sheriff Brown "Then," said Chairman Waterhouse did. The Supervisors were not sup--

f .....
CAMBRIDGE WINS.

LONDON. April 7. Cambridge de-

feated Oxford today in tbe annual boat
race by three and a half lengths. Cam-
bridge's time was 19 minutes and 24

seconds.
MISSIONARY ROBBED.

HONGKONG, April 7. Hager. an
American missionary, was robbed by
Chinese pirates near Canton.

wibes an immediate answer, .which in a spirited manner, "I appoint you a posed to Know every detail a&out
member of the executive committee man whom they were appointing,I believe si as Nicholas" idea cf a way

to force my hand, which Mr. Brown here and now, for there s a vacancy. : Quinn saia tnat Adams snouid anowJAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER. After the smoke cleared Hustace this personally. He made a strenuous

tried to smile, and succeeded in thank-- campaign ana came m touch wun tn
ing the chairman for the honor con- - voters and should have known thirAuction Sale ferred upon him. affiliations, lie was to Diame.

Adam was charged with having been And so it went on through the evea- -
"raum" at former meetings or tne ing.

SUPERVISORS

would neither countenance nor take
such a position."

Brown's recommendation 7. as as fol-
lows:

Honolulu, March IS, 1S06.
L. E. Pinkham. Esq., President Board

cf Health, Territory cf Hawaii.
Dear Sir: Understanding that you

are to appoint a keeper, cr inspector,
for the new market about tc be open-
ed, I respectfully request tr.az jcu con-
sider the application of the bearer,
Alex. G. Nicholas.

STREAM. (Continued from Pafire 1.)

regime, and from this the committee
hopes to ascertain whether or not the
Supervisors appointed "outsiders" or

I have known him for a nuirtcr of f nien whom they allege were dropped

Wednesday, April 11, 1906.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At BOATBOYS LANDING, near
Brewer's Wharf, I will sell

The Fast Sailing Sloop Yacht

"Dasfy"
25. ft. O. A.; 9 ft. Beam; Draught 3 ft.;

Iron Ballast; Centerboard.

years and believe him to be capable , from precinct rolls and who are looked

FOR SALE
AT AUCTION

AT MY
SALESROOM

APRIL 11. 1906.
XOOX.

and deserving and should be most upon as no longer Republicans.

0 ICONS: MADONNAS OF VLADIMTE, SMOLENSK AND
KAZAN: ST. SEHAPIHM CF SYZVAN. ICON LAMPS.
CANDLESTICKS; LOVTNG CUPS. OLD CUEIOS AND
REFBODUCTIONS, TAPPAS. MATS.

E Afill 4 SOOTH SEAS CCEIO COMMIT. - - ileitcder lem Building.

An amendment was also passed to
the effect that in future the County
Committee will again take upon itself
the duty of presenting the names of
dyed-in-the-wo- M Republicans for Ja.ny
future vacancies.

To this. Jim Quinn demurred. He
didn't think it worth while. None of
the Republican Supervisors ever listen- -

pleased if be could get the position.
I beg 10 remain,

Very respectfully,
(Signed) A. M. BRCWN,

Sheriff, County of Oahu.

Six Chinese gamblers are bcc-k- at
the Police Station, the result cf a raid
on a Hotel street joint last night.

O

o
0
OFull particulars at my ofSce.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

0JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.
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Lent has barely east a shadow upon Mr. Carl Busch was a departing pas-matte- rs,

for there is still the sender yesterday on the Mongolia. He

HE 1 J

TRULY ARTISTIC.

THOROUGHLY GOOD.

eoes to uermany lor a vis.il. mi.

midnight. A thoroughly enjoyable time
was had by all. )

5 ?4

Messrs. Jos ph White and Charles
White, brothers of Mrs. James B. Cas-

tle, arrived on the Sierra to visit here
for some lime. Mrs. Castle's nephew
and niece, Joseph and Madeline White,
arrived on the same vessel.

Dr. and Mrs. Grace of Hilo are
spending their honeymoon at Haleiwa.

Dr. Wile of Danbury, Conn., was host
on Wednesday at a very delightful
luncheon given at 'the Young Hotel.
Red carnations and maidenhair ferns
were used to decorate the circular ta-

ble, at which covers for twelve were
laid. Hawaiian coat-of-ar- ms hat pins
were souvenirs and these were thrust ;

through the menu and place cards at f

each plate for the ladies. Among the j

guests were Princess Kawananakoa, j

Mrs. Arthur Wilder, Mrs. Charles B. ;
'

Cooper, Mrs. Schultz, Mrs. James Wil- -
der, Mrs. -- Percy Benson, Mrs. F. H,
Humphris, Mrs. J. A. Gilman, Mrs. j

Helen Noonan, Miss Winston, Miss B. A TIE EXCLUSIVE

McINBRNY Shoe St

HIGHEST GRADE

GUN METAL CALF.

latent

ore

A WOMAN'S AGE.

first and fifth columns. Here is the
magic table:

is a talented musician and is one .of
the valued members of the Symphony
Club.

frt

Announcement has been made of the
engagement of Miss Louise Lefferts to

Mr. Ira Downs at Brooklyn. Miss Lef-

ferts visited here last year with her
sister, Mrs. Montague Cooke.

The weddmg of Miss Alice Jones and
Mr. A. Lewis, Jr., will take place on
April 26. it is to be a quiet home
affair.

Miss Elva Belle Mackenzie, who has
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Henry
Williams, for the past six months, de-

parted yesterday on the Mongolia for
her home in Riverside, Cal.

p !&

Miss Bella Vida returned yesterday
on the Mongolia from Shanghai, where
she has been visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. W. Porter Boyd.

8 8 iSi

Mrs. Kimball and daughter. Miss
Helen Kimball, mother and sister of
Mr. Clifford Kimball, departed for
their home in Boston yesterday per
the Mongolia. The Kimballs have had
a delightful visit here for nearly a
year.

Captain and Mrs. Niblack departed
for San Francisco yesterday on the
Mongolia. They were given a royal
send-o- ff by a large crowd of friends
and were deluged with flowers. A
beautiful basket of flowers came from
the crew of the U. S. S. Iroquois and
the attaches of the Naval Station. The
basket occupied a prominent place on
the promenade deck of the Mongolia
and attracted much attention. Cap-

tain Niblack will be executive officer
on the U. S. S. Chicago.

8

Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Dillon announce
the engagement of their daughter
Florence Louise to Mr. William Craig
McCoy, superintendent of the registry j

department of the postoffice.
4 Z

fe.

Mr. and Mrs. Focke and two children
departed on the Mongolia yesterday for
the mainland. They will go to England
to visit Mrs. Focke's sister, Mrs. Fow-
ler, formerly Miss Eva Neumann of
Honolulu. Mr. and Mrs. Focke's plans
after that . are indefinite, depending
largely on Mrs. Focke's health. For
the past two weeks she has been ill and
in the past few days was confined to
her rooms.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Mahelona have is-

sued invitations to the marriage of
their sister, Elizabeth Mikala, to Er-
nest Hu at Kaiulani Home on Thursday
evening, April 12, at S o'clock.

At a rose luncheon given by Mr.
James Castle on Monday the guests
were Mrs. Harry Macfarlane, Mrs.

. , ,mr T 1 : l t - T i

!r t c nr,I1C VV11UCI, iUlS. J, O. tTUUCl, aUIO.
Fpcke and Miss White.

Mys.?-Swanz- gave a delightful and
novel costume supper at her Manoa
home on Saturday night in honor of
Captain and Mrs. Niblack. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mac- - .

I LICENSED FLIRTA1 ION.

The latest contribution to the gayety of nations that has come out of Mis-
sissippi is a bill proposing to encourage matrimony by penalizing flirtation.
This sounds like it might possibly be something sensible, but it isn't. The?e
is no disposition to do' away with flirtation, but it is proposed to grant the
right to make goo-go- o eyes as a sort of state franchise. Flirtation is to be a
serious business and they are going to legislate sincerity into it. It is proposed
that flirting shall be done only by a person more than 24 years old who ha
previously made an affidavit before a ju&tiee of the peace that he is "in the
market," as it were, for a wife, and that "he intends to attempt such court-
ship in good faith and for the purpose of trying to convince and persuade the
woman that it will be profitable for her to marry him."

Just why the legislature made a minimum age limit is not quite clear. But
the system as a whole is probably good enough for Mississippi. Under its
beneficent provisions all WSIlie has to do is to swear that he wants to get mar-
ried some time and receive a certificate granting him the right to go out on
the corner and ogle every pretty woman who happens to pass. And he may not
be disturbed in this pastime, for if a policeman molests him all he has to do is
to flash his certificate and the minion of the law must respect it. It is a beau-
tiful system for the chappie, for there is small chance that any woman will
succumb to the charms of a fop who depends upon the chance acquaintance
pruned up under the dubious influence of the legalized goo-go- o. Kansas City
Journal. ,

Ruth Young. Dr. Wile departed for his
home yesterday on the Mongolia!

C

Dr. Taylor continues quite ill at the
Young, and Count Canavarro is still
on the sick list. Mr. Bliss is ill at th
Moana.

Dr. Waller Maxwell, formerly of Ho-

nolulu, arrived during the week from
Queensland, and will remain here sev-

eral weeks renewing acquaintances.
8

Mrs. Henry Lyon was the guest of
honor on Friday at a luncheon given
by Mrs. Clarence Ashford. Mrs. Lay-ar- d,

Mrs. Stackable, Mrs. Fuller, Mrs.
Parker, Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Wilder, Mrs.
C. T. Wilder, Miss Mclntyre and Miss
Young were the other guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Schultz entertained at
dinner on Thursday evening for Messrs.
Walter and Isaac Dillingham, whose
natal anniversaries fell on that day,
Mr. and Mrs. Benson, Mrs. Helen
Noonan. Miss Kimball and Mr, Robert
Atkinson contributed to .a very jolly
celebration.

Assistant Surgeon Rossiter, U. S. N.,
of the Naval Station has been ordered
to Baltimore. He and Mrs. Rossiter
will leave Honolulu in the near future
for their new station. -.

Major Fuller, U. S. M. C, attached to
the Naval Station, is another officer
who may shortly be ordered East. The .

terms of. service on land for many of
the officers of the station are coming
to an end. Captain Niblack has al-

ready left, Lieut. Harllee has been on
waiting orders for several weeks and
Dr. Rossiter is the latest to receive
orders to change his station.

Mrs. Edgar Wood sailed on the S. S.

Moana for Canada. It is her intention
to visit with her family at Halifax for
two or three months, returning to Ho-

nolulu in August:

Misg Genevieve Rix, after a pleasant
visit of several weeks here and on
Maui, at the latter place the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baldwin, departed
yesterday on the Mongolia for her
home in Oakland.

The baptism of Elizabeth Loy, the
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lin-

coln Loy McCandless, took place on

Mrs. Wood and her children returned
to Honolulu after an absence of sev-

eral months among her relatives and
friends in Minnesota and elsewhere on
the mainland. They received a warm
welcome, and the doctor, congratula-
tions. Anglican Church Chronicle.

HAM AND LACE TOWELS.

Editor Advertiser: We know that
there are people, in Honolulu, rich
enough to butter their cold-boil- ed ham,
and .even to have two (2) kinds of
lace (too) on their dish towels; but,
as we never eat even "plain" ham, and
have really no use for kitchen linen,
envy can have no place, in pondering
on such display. (Let us pray).

ANNIE M. PRESCOTT.
.

Georg "Rather than remain single, I

TVrmTl vnn marrw tVio Hi rrt
,.earth if he asked you ciara "Oh,

George, this is so sudden." Chicago
Daily News.

I I 1 1 . 1

continual round r.r email nffiiirs even

2f larger and more elaborate ones are

jut off for the time being. Bridge

whist and pedro are played as stren-

uously as if there was no such period

f repression as Lent, and luncheons
Td dinner parties are as frequent as
vw In their demands upon society's

devotees. In fact. Lent apparently
comes and goes now with scarcely a
serious thought given its meaning by

those whose dominant bent In life is
chasing social sunbeams.

Dr. and Mrs. Day have taken the
TTJchman house on Nuuanu.

Mrs. "W. T. Monsarrat and son will

leave for the mainland on the Sher-

man en route to Kentucky to attend a
reunion of Kentucky-bor- n residents.
The affair will be held in Louisville
aext month and will be designated as
"The Old Kentucky Home." It is ex-

pected that all Kentuckians throughout
' the United States will attend. Col.
"Watterson. Ex-Gover- Francis and
Justice Harding will be among the
apea&ers.

v&

The Examiner says of Miss Helene
Jtobson, who will shortly visit Hono-Jul- u

again: Miss Helene Robson is one
ef the attractive maidens in society.
3JvT since she was a child she has
lived in Europe, and therefore speaks
Trench, German and Italian with flu-

ency. She is an immensely stylish
Sirl and greatly sought after.

5t

Captain and Mrs. Steuart and Mis3

Madden, who visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Herrick. Alexander street, for
several months, departed yesterday on
the Mongolia, en route to their home
in Scotland. .

In honor of Mr., and Mrs. Augustus
Xnodsen, Mr. Sidney Ballou entertain-
ed at dinner on Friday evening at
Sans Souci. Other guests were Captain
and Mrs. Niblack, Mrs. Belvin, Miss
Drusilla Marx and Mr, Lockwood. ;

JiC

Mr. and Mrs. George Paul Cooke,
who were married on Wednesday even-depart- ed

for the mainland on the
37ongolia yesterday for their honey--snoo- n

tour, which will include the
3Sastern states. The wedding was an
Important social event, as it united
more closely two of Honolulu's oldest
families. rJhe bride, Miss Sophie Boyd
Judd, is the daughter of the late Chief
Justice Judd. The ceremony took place
mt Central Union church at S:30 o'clock,
Dr. Kincaid officiating. The decora-
tions, green and white, were effectively
arranged from the pulpit platform to
the organ loft by Mrs. C, E. Camp.
Two intertwined hearts of red and
pink geraniums were the only color
departures in this decorative scheme.
The bride was attended by Miss Agnes
Judd as maid of honor, and Miss Flor

ence Hall and Miss Nora Sturgeon as
Sridesmaids. The groom was served by
Pr. J. R. Judd as best man. The
ishers were Messrs. Harold Dillinfc-Isa- m,

Fred Damon and George Fuller.
Following the ceremony a reception
vas held at the Judd home in Nuuanu
iTenoe. This was attended mainly by
relatives and intimate friends of the
4wo families. The bride and groom re-eiv- ed

beneath an arbor of maile kand
Tk'hite daisies and directly over them
uras a wedding bell of white mar-
guerites. The first dance was given
ever to the young couple, the brides-
maids and ushers joining in later and
then the guests. The display of pre-
sets was large. Mr. and Mrs. Cooke
wm reside at the old Humburg home
3n Keeaumoku street.

Mrs. George P. Castle and Miss Mar--
$

garet Castle werq passengers on the
Mongolia for San Francisco yesterday.
They will be away for several months.

Mrs. S. G. Wilder left on the Mon-Sol- ia

yesterday for England, where she
trill visit with her sister, Mrs. Gib-ton- s,

wife of Captain Gibbons, British

Mr; and Mrs. H. Vars and son Ad-

dison, who have been visiting Honolulu
for several weeks, departed for their
borne in Buffalo yesterday per the
Mongolia. They have been guests at
he Young Hotel, and may return here

again next winter. Mr. Vars is con-

nected with a leading medical concern
m New York State. J

4 4 4
Mrs. Edward Watson gave adainty

luncheon on Tuesday in honor of
Mrs. Graves and Miss Graves of Los
JLngeles. Yellow cosmos placed in a

alabash formed a brilliant table cen-
terpiece, and scenes of Hawaii, hand-paint- ed

on bamboo strips, were the
jilace cards. Princess Kawananakoa,
Mrs. Purdy, Mrs. Slattery, Mrs. Lena
Slattery and Mrs. Hawes were among
the guests..

4 fc4

An enjoyable bridge party was given
an. Wednesday afternoon by Mrs.

' fharles Wilder. There were six ta-.kl- es.

Mrs. Cushman and Miss B. Ruth
Young were the prize winners.

Admiral and Mrs. Henry W. Lyon
Save an "Authors" dinner on Monday

vening in honor of Captain and Mrs.
JNiblack.. "A Garden of Allah" was
what, the table represented with its
scenic effects, showing a desert of sand
from which rose palms and trees, tinder
irhich could be seen tigers, lions and
other animals. The guests represent- - I

ed different books, the titles of whicn
re suggested, in the apparel or j

drapery. Mrs. Lyons wore a paper
tTh 'herefor Wanted "The7:

1 2 4 8 16 32
3 3 5 9 17 33
5 6 6 10 18 34
7 7 7 11 19 35
9 10 12 12 20 36

11 11 13 13 21 37
13 14 14 14 22 38
15 15 15 15 23 39
17 18 . 20 24 24 40
19 19 21 . 23 23 41
21 22 22 26 26 42r
23 23 23 27 27 43

'
23 26 28 28 28 44
27l 27 29 29 29 43
29 30 30 30 30 46
31 31 31 31 31 47
33 34 36 40 48 . 43
35 35 '37 41 49 49
37 38 38 42 50 50
39 39 39 43 51 51
41 42 44 44 52 52
43 43 45 45 53 53
45 46 46 46 54 54
47 47 47 47 55 55
49 50 52 56 56 56
51 51 53 57 57 57
53 54 54 58 58 5S
55 55 55 59 59 59
57 58 60 60 60 60
59 59 61 61 61 61
61 62 62 62 62 62
63 63 63 63 63 63

farlane, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown, March 27 at St. Andrew's cathedral,
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilder, Mr. and Canon Mackintosh officiating. Angli-Mr- s.

Ivers, Mr. and Mrs. Focke, Mr. . can Church Chronicle.

TBI GOLDEN AGE

8Y LOCAL COMPOSEB

This is the name given by Gerard
Barton to his latest musical composi-
tion. "The Golden Age" is a chorai
work; a musical setting to a number
of lyrics in "A Child's Garden ot
Verses," for chorus, solo and orchestra.
The music takes place behind the
stenes the action being carried on in

; pa omime Dy children on the stage.
mere are in all seven numbers in
' The Golden Age" "Marching Song,"
"Escape at Bed-time- ." "Windy Nights,"
Intermezzo (ballet), "Pirate Song,"
"Armies in the Fire," and "Keepsake
Mid."

A well-balanc- ed chorus of eighteen
voices has been rehearsing "The, Golden
Age" for several weeks under the com-
poser's direction. An efficient orches-
tra has also been secured and has
already obtained a good working
knowledge of the score, the music of
which is light, without being frothy;
interesting to both player and listener;
caaj ui uiiiyiciicusiuii, yet guua iruiii
the musician's view-poin- t. Miss CLe

l'Artigue has the children in hand.
"The Golden Age" will no doubt form

an interesting novelty at the concert
to be given for the organ fund of St.
Andrew's cathedral on Tuesday even-
ing, Arril 17.

.

J.. PHI MCE FLIRTED

WITH OREGON GIRLS?

The Oregon Journal says:
After a journey of 7400 miles, cov-

ering a period of 41 days, three of the
Journal's Hawaiian party, composed of .

10 of the prettiest young-wome- in the
Northwest, which, of course, means 10
of the prettiest young women in Amer. !

ica, arrived in Portland this morning, j

tanned to a chocolate hue by the trop-
ical sun of the islands, but extrava-
gantly enthusiastic. The three are
Miss Courtemanche, Miss Heavren and
Miss Parsley. The others will arrive
in a few days" from San Francisco.

All tried to talk at once when de-
scribing the trip and succeeded fairly
well in exhausting their list of adjec-
tives. It wag 'unanimously declared
that no Oregon hearts were left in the
islands, that there was not an engage-
ment as the result of the trip. How-
ever, they assumed a sudden mysteri-
ous shyness when they spoke of a
dusky prince of the once-reigni- ng house
whose royal attentions assisted great-l- v

in thf entertainment of the Vounsr
women and of a German who traveled
on the same steamer and upon whom
they bestowed the title of "Prince
Cupid."

THE CHANCES OF MARRIAGE.

The minimum age at which marriage
Iq n. rmlfto1 i - o r--1 a in r . I i.riln f . ' ri 1 1 n
tries In Spain Switzerland. Hungary,
and Greece a boy may marry at four-
teen, a girl at twelve years of age.
In Austria the age is fourteen for both
sexes. In France, Belgium and Ger- -
many the age is eighteen for a youth
and fifteen for a girl, though the rule
in Germany is modified by the special
law in Saxony, where girls are required
to be at least sixteen before marriage.
The minimum in Russia is eighteen for
the youth and sixteen for the girl.

Though the marriageable age is fixed
so low, astonishingly few couples mar-
ry under eighteen years of age.
French women are as mature at eigh-
teen as American women are at twen-
ty. A physician drew up an exhibit
of the registered cas; s of 876 married
women in France. Of that number
there were married

..13 years 28 at... .27 years

..14 " 22 at... .28 "
17 at.. . .29

9 at... ...30
8 at.. . . ..31
5 at. . . ...32
7 at... ...33
5 at.. . ...34
3 at... ...35
0 at... ,..36
2 at... ...37
0 at... ...38 I

1 at... ..39
0 at.. . ..40

In the United States the marriages of
women over forty years old are not
uncommon.

j -
Stella "I see that the President's

message was 26,000 words long." Bella
"How funny; jut the same as Jack's

last letter." New York Sun.

and Mrs. Ranney Scott. Mr. and Mrs. 1

S. G. Wilder. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wil-
der, Acting Governor Atkinson, Lieut.
Carter, U. S. N., Dr. Yost, U. S. A.,
Mr. Lockwood.

Mrs Keeley and Miss Judd were the
guests? f Mrs. Ranney Scott on Sunday
at a sa. bathing party at Waikiki.

Mrs. Henry Highton is expected to
return shortly to Honolulu.

Mrs. Mary Gufrnand Miss Mary
Walker are at pfeent in Europe.

At a bridge whist party given by
Mrs. Clifford High on Tuesday after-
noon prizes were won by Mrs. Beards-le- e

and Mrs. Purdy. There were seven
tables.

tjS v4
Mr. and Mrs. Traves of Waipahu

gave a poi supper last week in honor
of the third anniversary, of their mar- - I

riage. After supper pedro and other
games passed the time pleasantly until

J'' l
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HOW TO TELL

Few mysteries are at once so impene-
trable and so irritating as that which
surrounds a truthful woman who de-

clines to take you into her confidence
when the subject of her age is men-

tioned. But even women who are
truthful and secretive are curious, an;?
when a friend tells them that he can
solve the mystery in spite of them
they may easily fall into a certain
mathematical snare.

Tell the young woman to put down
the number of the month in which
she was born, then to multiply it by
2, then add 5, then to multiply it by
50, then to add her age. then to sub-
tract 385, then to add 115. then to tell
you the amount she has left.

The two figures to the right will tell
her age, and the remainder the month
of her birth. For example, the amount
is S22: she is 22 years old, and was born
in the eighth month (August).

Then( there is another method.
Just hand this table to a young lady,

and request her to tell you in which
column or columns her age is contain-
ed, and add together the figures at
the top of the columns in which her
age is found, and you have the great
secret. Thus, suppose her age to be
17, you will find that number in the

THE DIARY OF AN OLD MAID.
The following truthful and touching

hisry of an old maid, dating from
about' 1843, is one of the briefest, yet
at the same time most complete, rec-
ords of human experience in print.
Those who can read between the lines
will have full sympathy.

History proverbially repeats itself,
and human nature, especially feminine
nature, is still the same.

At fifteen years, anxious for coming
out.

Sixteen, began to have some idea of
the tender passion.

Seventeen, talked of love in a cottage,
and disinterested affection

Eighteen, fancied myself in love with
some handsome man who flattered me.

Nineteen, was a little more difficult,
in consequence of being noticed.

Twenty, commenced fashionable and
dashing.

Twenty-on- e, still more confidence in
my own attractions, and expected a
brilliant establishment. i

Twenty-tw- o, refused a good offer be- -
cause he was not a man of fashion.

Twenty-thre- e, flirted with every
young man I met.

Twenty-fou- r, wondered why not
married.

Twenty-five- , rather more circum
ppect in conduct.

Twenty-si- x, began to think a large
fortune not quite so indispensable.

Twenty-seve- n, preferred the com-
pany of rational men.

Twenty-eigh- t, wished to be married
in a quiet way, with a comfortable
home and children. I

Twenty-nin- e, almost despaired of en- -
tering the marriage state. j

Thirty, was rather fearful of being
called an old maid.

Thirty-on- e, an additional love of
dress. .

Thirty-tw- o, professed to dislike balls,
finding it difficult to get good partners,

Thirty-thre- e, wondered how men
could leave the society of sensible ,

women to flirt with chits. !

Thirty-fou- r, affected good humor in
conversation with men.

1 i4a,4iOilMll
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Thirty-fiv- e, jealous of the" praises of
women.

Thirty-si- x, quarreled with friend who
had been lately married.

Thirty-seve- n, thought myself slighted
in company.

Thirty-eigh- t, liked talking of my ac-
quaintances who are married unfor-
tunately, and found endless consolation
in their misfortunes.

Thirty-nin- e, ill-nat- increased.
Forty, became a confirmed scold.
And so on up to fifty, when the lady

seized upon lap dogs, and talked large- -
ly of philanthropy. After that age.
gray hairs start out upon the temple.
and '"old lady" becomes the tune no
longer old maid. '

DISCOUNT FOR SHORTAGE.
A couple evidently from an exceed-

ingly rural district recently presented
themselves at the home of a Buffalo
minister, and announced that they
wished to be married. The would-b- e

bride was of a homeliness to cause
one less pity for the blind, but the
groom seemed satisfied, and as they
possessed the necessary license the
minister proceeded to perform the
ceremony.

"How much dew that come to. Par-
son?" the man then inquired, bringing
a handful of silver change from a deep
trousers pocket. "Name yer regular
figger that you charge th' swells. I m

in' th' limit, by jinks!"
"Oh, I have no regular charge." the

minister said; "just give me what you
think it's worth."

The groom turned and eyed his bride
in a speculative manner,

"She's a good gal, ef she ain't much
on looks," he said, thoughtfully, 'an
I'll be gosh derned ef she ain't wuth a
dollar an' forty-fiv- e cents!"

He was about to hand over the sil- -

ver, when the lady caught his arm, and
deducted the five-ce- nt piece from the
sum.

"Wait, Si," she said. "Take back lhfs
nickel; you don't know it, but when I
was a child I chopped off two toes with
th' hatchet."
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THE REAL THING.
Are the menifcers of your amateur dramatic club very enthusiastic ?"

.
"Are they! Why, when we presented Hamlet in the next village last week,

a
half hc ?H-- V

-- d all the way home on the railroad track just to give it

i
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A FRESH INVOICE OF
I -anese ods t
r

"00fK00f0C OOOaOOOOO "000000004000 JUST ARRIVED FROM
CRICKET r THE ORIENT

AT MAKIK1 5 r-SS- ?
will be opened this week and placed on exhibition and sale

J"
jj at the Art Rooms of the

t

Anderson Compiles the Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,
corner Fort and Merchant streets.

Carved chairs, boxes and stands, lacquered travs andtables, carved Nikko tables, Satsuma decorated cups andsaucers, tea sets, plates and vases, buttons, belts. Hibacht
brass ware, candle sticks, in reat variety; cons, leather and
embroidered purses and card cases, Mandarin silk embroid-
ered coats, blouses, jackets and shawls, etc., etc., etc.

1 1

First Big Score of

Season.

One half-doze- n a side was all that
lined up for cricket yesterday, captain-
ed by Robt. W. Anderson and J.

respectively.
The latter went in first and contrived

to put together an even 50, of which
he himself secured 26. Anderson cap-

tured three of the wickets at the cost
of but 23 runs.

The opposing combination proved a

5000000CK000XX0XX000X(

THE BYSTANDER

2!

34
great deal too strong, owing largely, p"

Of course, to the lack of fielders, and m

Anderson and Gill, after having put up
119 between them, retired in order to J J

give the youngsters a chance. The;2
result a victory by 83 to spare can J
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(Continued from Page .)
simple elegance, nothing flashy, mind you, but everything sound and permanent-lookin- g.

The tables anil chairs will be substantial and the latter will have
padded seats. There will be a splendid flood of light by day and night. la the
front as you enter will be a long French range where things will be cooked bf
cleanly-dresse- d chefs, in plain sight of everybody. Opposite the range whiek
will have a hood, with an artificial draught to send smoke and heat up cnimnej
in a hurry will be the pay-des-k, where a pretty girl will sit. Preferably a.

pretty girl because you don't like to ask one for credit. On the walls will be
some good engravings. Down the center of the room, dividing the cafe into twe
rooms, one for ladieg, the other for both ladies and gentlemen, will be a m&rbto
counter with cold-storag- e pipes under it to keep the marble icy and on this
will be a layout, under glass, if you will, of special things to eat. There will,
be dainty sandwiches, some real chicken salad, a mound of the whitest and
creamiest of eottage cheese, some honey, a big platter of cold chicken, another
of cold roas duck or turkey, a few cakes of delectable honey, a lot of premium,
fruit in season, muskmelona and watermelons cut and iced, chilled grapes
peaches, water lemons, papaia, soursop, etc., some baked apples, a crisped roast
pig, American style, some individual pans of pork and beans, a big dish of
home-mad- e pickles and some cold-boile- d salt pork resting on a little hillock ot
coarsely cut and well-cook- ed spinach. Perhaps, as trade grew, I would put in
a few more delicacies. Let a hungry man get his eye ou those offerings anI
the waiter will hear from him at once.

Of course the restaurant would provide the usual staples. Then all the
bread and rolls consumed would be freshly baked on the premises and served
hot when wanted that way. But I should have, every day, a line of six

hardly be taken as a fair criterion of j

the prowess of individual players.
Nevertheless, the score is appended:

MACLEAN'S TEAM.

R. Catton, c. Maclean, b. McWhirter 1

A. St. C. Piianaia, b. Anderson 12

T. H. Lougher, b. Anderson 0

B. F. Beardmore, b. Anderson 9

J. R. Maclean, c. Piianaia, b. Mc-

Whirter 26

J. M. Tucker, not out.. 0

Extras .. 2

50

ANDERSON'S TEAM.
X, Gill, retired 32

D. L. Withington, b. Catton 0

R. W. Anderson, retired... 87

W. McWhirter, c. and b. Piianaia... 0

H. Bailey, not out. 3

E. Davis, c. Maclean, b. Beardmore 4

Extras ; 7

133
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specialties to be made up from a list like this:

Home Made Soup.
Pepper Pot.
Fried Eels.

Fresh Parker House Iiolls.
Broiled Oysters.

Fried Clams. f

Stewed Mushrooms on Toast.
Broiled Kidneys.

Chicken in Bean Pot with Okra.
Pigs in Blankets. 'j

Crab Newburg or Deviled.
'

,
Ox-ta- il Ragout.

Escalloped ' Oysters.
Broiled Spareribs.

Fresh Boiled Pigsfeet. '

Marrow Toast.
Pickled Tongue.

Salt Pork Fry with Fishroe. ;

Golden Hue!:.
Mushroom Omelet.

Hot Buttered Popcorn.
Fresh, Hot Doughnuts.

Nesselrode Pudding.

Perhaps you will say that this is not exactly a simple Miller menu, and it
isn't. In my cafe I shall have to cater to a wider taste, but if you look over

the list you will find no nonsense in it, no imitation viands. And you will be

able to make up a Miller menu from it if you choose. But there won't be' any

staple humbugs, a la waterfront Francaise.. Nothing will be cooked hours ie

HAWAII YACHT CLUB HOUSE, PIIABL
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THE

RACES AT THE
SKATING RINK

There will be a half mile race at the
skating rink on "Wednesday.

The entries so far are:
E. J. McCandless, W. B. Bolster, Ma-

jor A. Hart. J. M. Rice, Capt. Winters,
A. H. Meyer.

a ,ni vw nrounM t 0 wnnvuir v. vi voviivvu w
r.mTortV tha thp

best two OUi of three races. :

Next week there will be a mile relay
and the Diamond Heads, Rapid Tran- -
sit Co., and the Police Department
teams will be contesters for first hon-

ors.
The race on Wednesday will be run

off in two heats, three starting in each
heat. The first man to win two heats
will capture the trophy.

The course measures 16 laps to the
mile and a peg must be rounded at
each corner.

HO FOB THE PENINSULA!
Didst ever visit the Peninsula at

Pearl Harbor on a moonlight night
and note the silvery beams reflected on
the placid waters of the Loch and the
distant hills of Waianae? If not you
have a pleasure to come, and the time
to take that pleasure should be Mon-

day next, when you will also see the
Pavilion well lit up and gaily decor-
ated with flags and evergreens. The
grounds illuminated with colored lan-
terns and the whole scene enlivened
by the strains of Ernest Kaai's cele-
brated string orchestra, in honor of
the 5th anniversary of the Honolulu
Aerie Fraternal Order of Eagles.

Music, dancing, refreshments! Don't
miss this excursion. Special train
leaves at 7:30 p. m.

A SPELL OF ILLNESS.
A physician having a large practice

among the poor of Chicago recently re-
ceived a communication from the
mother of a child, asking that he come
at once to the youngster, who, it was
explained, had "a very bad cold."

After he had attended to the needs
of other patients, the doctor made his
way to the lodgings of the woman who
had sent the note.

To his utter astonishment the child
was suffering with a complaint utterly
distinct from "a bad cold." "Can't you
see," he impatiently demanded of the
woman, "that your child is down with
the measles? What on earth did you
mean by writing me that he had 'a
bad cold?' "

After a moment's hesitation, the
woman explained in a sheepish way:

"To tell you the truth, doctor, I did-

n't know how to spell measles."

Maclean's Team.
Anderson Overs, 9; maidens, 1; runs,

23, wickets, 3; balls, 54; average, 7.7.
McWhirter Overs, 4 1-- 3; maidens. 2;

runs, 12; wickets, 2; balls, 26; aver-
age, 6.0.

. Gill Overs, 3; maidens, 0; runs, 13;
wickets, 0; balls, 18.

Anderson's Team.
Catton Overs, 6; runs, 43; wickets, 1;

balls, 36; average, 43.
Lougher Overs, 3; runs, 2; wickets,

.0; balls. 18.

Piianaia Overs. 4; runs, 26; wickets,
1; balls, 24; average, 26.

Beardmore Overs, S 1-- 3; runs, 21;
wickets, 1; balls, 20; average, 21.

Maclean Overs, 3; runs, 16; wickets,
0; balls, 18.

NOTES.

The "Restorers" were conspicuous by
their absence only a fact that was re-

gretted by everybody, since they are a
host by themselves. ' ;

A. St. C. Piianaia, a native of Ha-

waii, who learned his cricket in En-
gland, retains much of his old-tim- e

skill. It is to be hoped that he and
Hatfield, another veteran, may be seen
often this season.

It is also a consummation devoutly
to be wished for that, whoever the
officer may be upon whom such duty

' devolves, will see to it in future, that
" a list be circulated among playing

members earlier in the week and that
the names of those selected be publish-
ed In the Advertiser on the day of the
game. ' LONG STOP.
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bottles, she began a vigorous massage,
feeling much gratification at seeing the
skin become round and smooth. The
treatment had a. soothing effect. He
dozed peacefully, but he looked queer;
his cheeks began to puff out, his nose
was no longer a dividing line, his
mouth was but a dimple. She "gazed
at him terror-stricke- n. Good heavens!
What had she done A sudden fear
possessed her. She wildly clutched the
bottle, and discovered to her horror
that for the past two hours she had
been massaging hubby's face with No.... - , , .

veloper. S. F. News-Lette- r.

BY WAY OF EXPERIMENT.
Representative John Sharp Williams

tells of a darky in Jackson, Mississippi,
who married a dusky belle of Macon,
Georgia.

A year or so after the union of these
two, the wife, during a spell of. sick
ness, became convinced that she was
about to die. "Dink." she observed.
mournfully, "Ise been a good wife to

' yo an now I'm dyln' I wants yo to
promise to do me a favor."

"What is dat?" sobbed the husband
"Dink, I wants yo' to berry me wif

my own folks in Macon."
The husband's lamentations ceased

long enough to enable him to reply:
"Mirandy, I can't do it. It's too ex-

pensive to take you to Macon."
"Dink." solemnly said the wife, "ef

yo doan take me to Macon Ise goin' to
haunt yo'! My sperit'H come back to
yo'. Dink. It shore will!"

"Well, ef it comes to dat." said
Dink. "I s'pose I'll have to humor yo';
but. Mirandy. Ise goin' to try you in
Jackson fust."

j,yri..-- ...
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that process. There will be no stock soup kettle filled with scraps and water.
And what is more, I shall be satisfied with a profit of 50 per cent, over the
cost price. The conventional margin, as

I may add that I hope to get the
the th anniversary number

My friend from the hospital got so

SOLDIERS WIN

FROM COLLEGE

The 10th Infantry nine defeated Oa-h- u

College on Friday, by the score ot
8 to 4, on. the College campus.

The teams were as follows:
Tenth Infantry Carey, Hagner, c:

Fenner. t.: Randolph, lb.: Warner. 2h
I Lemon. 3b.: Van Vliet. Jr.. s - TVnrmr.' ' - w - - -- r

rf Smith, PolOCk, Cf . Hom, If.
' Oahu College Archer, c; Ahrens, p.;
Winnie, lb.; Lowrey, 2b.; Lo On, 3b.;
j. Desha, s.s.; Hoogs, rf.; McDougall.
cf.; G. Desha, If.

The score by innings:
123456739

Tenth Infantry 0 0001402 18
Oahu College 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4

A SAN FBANCISCO INCIDENT.
A San Francisco lady, finding her

looks an(j onfe bux0m figure on
the wane, consulted a beauty doctor,
and was given a set of lotions with
minute directions as to rubbing and
massage. They were labeled 1, 2 and
3, the third to be used sparingly to ob-

tain the desired results. One night the
husband came home to dinner with a
face that resembled the Britt-Nels- on

contest, explaining his plight by saying
he had fallen from the cars, and bit-
terly bewailing the fact that he was
in no condition to attend the political
meeting where he was due. "Never
mind," said his good spouse, "leave
that to me I'll put you in good shape
Hurriedly seizing one of her .beauty

he forgot, last week, to say what he had in mind about two other hospital at-

tractions the frequent visits of Father Clement and Canon Mackintosh to tbe
sick of all creeds and all degrees of life. He said that a sick man seems te
have a rajber morbid desire(for attention, and wants, unless down with Rome

nervous trouble, to see his friends. And if he finds that tactful clergymen

drop in for a word of cheer so much the better, because your average sick ma

wants to get on good terms with the cloth
My convalescent neighbor emphasized... ...

sanctimonious kind were worse to mm tnan
. - . . . - ,

come into a sick-roo- m to breatne iunereai
4 4 My dear young brother," one is reported to have said, 44 1 suppose you have

realizing sense of sin-a- h. You cannot,
deeper repentance than I observe that
now with your maker amidst moans and
for the young man he pretty nearly let
of a bright young fellow who excited his

of this world and made him want to stay
Well mv friend reports that neither

ooooooaoooooooofot

I figure it, is about 150 per cent.
cafe running m time to advertise it i
of this paper.

interested in the subject of nurses that

as soon as possible.
"tactful" clergymen. The old style,

ri . , 11 A ..a- - rpt. 1 A.ueatn on a rjue nuiu. iney u.i u
f .1 1 . 4 I I, . I 1 n U

giooni anuniMic inert-- ? ui sq.unua

perhaps, hope for heaven without
you phow-a- h. You should be pleading
tears. Let us pray together-ah.- " A

go his ghost but was saved by the call
interest once more in the good thing

in it.
of the clergymen who called on hin

only knew him as a brother stricken

for facts about the service. Was it

tuat reion;iei to nun ani wm.--

he soaked his shoes in water and thea
an open ear to cat. h the breeze.

Anne Teeke "Mr. Gasser i? such an
interesting talker. Always saying
something one never hears from any

Haa
-- Puck.

at the Queen's Hospital said a word about religion, though either would havr
done so if he had been asked or if the last offices had been required of him-Fath- er

Clement, venerable and kindly, sat down by my friend's bedside and

told stories of the Honolulu of the long ago. He didn't inquire whether tbe
ick man was Protestant or Catholic; he
lown who might need some help. Kindness made itself felt like an aura abonl

MUSIC AT THE

ZOO
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

ISLAND CUHIOS AND SOUVENIRS
make unique and good
presents for your
friends. Best stock in
town at the

Island Cntio Store
Steiner's. 916 Fort St., Mclnerny Bldg.

njoy
tho Doy

ORDER A RIO FROM

The Club Stables.
Fort Street, Phone Main 109

aiion n nil
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Maln73.

the good old man; and when he went out of the room with a gesture of benedic-

tion, he left an atmosphere of peace behind him.
Big, genial, hearty, with an overflowing sense of fellowship, Canon

was also a most welcome and helpful visitor to my sick friend. As

trustee of the hospital he was browsing

quiet enough? Were the nurses attentive? Were there any annoyances b

ould do away with? How about the food did it come roni the kttrlien not... . ... . ,,i i. i'. i i. : t. A

It. '
K1

A"at TV,

11 ' t;

The sick man fIt if he wante-- anything
couldn't get he would call for the Canon, somewhat as Aladdin rubbed tbe
lamp. Solicitous of one's welfare, bringing cheerful news from the outer

world, sympathetic of suffering because of his own exprifnee with it, surely

C anon" Mackintosh was as necessary to convalescence as the sunshine itself.
In the meantime mv friend tells me that he hasn't Ven able to get bark

, into the hospital yet despite the fact that
rode down iown with them sticking out of

The adjourned annual meeting of the
Pacific Tennis Club will be held at the
clubhouse at 5 p. m. Tuesday, April

t --s. 'efiiiiiXj-- - ' - 1' t
AN IDYLL."

4 4 Soft eyes looked love to eyes which spake again." Childe Harold.
Punch.

10. Officers are to be elected and other one else." Hattie Hottewunne-busines-s

transacted. he been proposing to you, too?"--
t-
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The big-- Pacific Mail liner Mongolia
arrived-yesterda- morning at 9:15 from
the Orient and departed shortly after
. . . .
6 last evening ior Ran .rranciscu. .me

j

Ibig ship carried a large through list
and took over a hundred passengers
from here. She was to have sailed at
o dui owing r.o aeiay in getung a i"&
cargo of bananas aboard, did not get
away until an hour or more later. The
vessel discharged 1400 tons of cargo
here.

Among the passengers was Mr. Rus- -
sell, whose articles on the beef trust
published recently caused much cm-
ment. He is returning home from a
world-to- ur In the interest of Every--
body's Magazine. General E. S. Bragg,
former Consul General at Hongkong is
returning to Washington. The Ha--
waiian band played the steamer off

PALACE STEAMSHIP.

The new sieamsnip ivaiserin Augusie Mrg M. E. Alexander, H. C. Easton,
"Victoria of the Hamburg-America-n I j. c. Gill and wife, Lieut.-Comd- r. A.
line, which is nearing completion at j P. Niblack and wife, Miss Catton, Miss
the Stettin, Germany, shipyards of the j F. M. Hazen, T. E. Ryan, L. E. Ryan,
Vulcan Ship-buildin- g. Company, when C. J. Ryan, J. H. Ryan, Mrs. J. H.
completed, it is stated, will be a marvel Ryan. Mrs. T. E. Ryan, Miss Norine
in the way of a modern seagoing palace Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Waddell,
Swarms of workmen are at work put-- j Mrs. J. W. Bergstrom and 2 children,
ting on the finishing touches. The big H. T. Vars, wife and child; Mrs. A.

steamer is to be delivered in Hamburg Burckers, Mrs. O. J. Bettis, Capt. Stew-i- n

a few weeks for the customary trial art, Mrs. Stewart, Miss M. L. Madden,
voyages before the first sailing from C. Witlard, Mrs. L. Hamlin, Mrs. W.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
XfcBvered by carrier in city, per

month. . 25

Sailed to any address for 1 year In
the United States or Territory
f Hawaii 3--

0

QAILWAY & LAND CO.
kuki mmmm '

TIME TABLE
. October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
Tor Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

4"Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Station 7:30 a. m.. 9:15 a. m., 11:05

a. in., p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,
J9: 9. , tll:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal

minak and Waianae 8:36 a. w., 5:S
--

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 46 a. m., 8:3fi a. m.

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. in.
5:3 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t STsnday Excepted.
1 Sunday Only. -

The ' Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.: returning arrives in Ho
aolnin at 10:10 p. ,m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
C P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

. ' Surt. G.P.&T.A.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
'

. Honolulu, April 7, 1906. .

Capital
KAMI OT STOCK, Paid Cp Val, Bid

MxhCantile.
. Bkkw&b Co si .000.000 $100

BVUAB. I

!... 5,000,000 20 23?t 23
X Anlonltnritl. l,VOt,0OP 100
H w.C put A 3Ugar Col 2,312,755; 1C0 f5

2,ooa,ooo 20 37
Moobb... ...... :... 7S0,000i 100
Huttolu 2,000.000! 20 u 13
Hal a 500,000i 10O 195

Sahnh .......... 500,000; 1-- 22
Jlifae flao. Co. Ltd.. 5J
Sipbui IBO.OOOj 100 so
Saloa .... ftOOOOO too 150

cBr SttJf.t'a.Ltd. 20 57 6
Os&b 8oKr Co-...- .. 3.fi0, 00 100
4iozue.. 1,000,0 0 20 2fl
Ookala 500,000 20 v-- 6
Ola Miliar Co. Ltd 5.000,000 20 3 4

flktmlu . . 150.000 10J 8 85
5,0)0 000 50 18

JTBOlHo 500,1 00 J0' 300

Jala 'M.000 100 175
Ppeek.eo 7SO.O00 100 ISO
jPiof r 2,750,0u0i 100 13i 142' 4
"Waialua gri. Co-..- .. 4,S0n,0. 0 too 6?
Vnituka ....i.. 700,100 100 l!75

Wailnim Sagar Co.
Scrip lPo.OOO1 '00

WainBstlo. . 252.0U0 100 VO
Waimea Sogar HVl.. i2t,im-10-

Snter-lslaa- d 8 S. Co. 1,500.000 100
M-rr- JEltrk? f Jo 500.0CO 100 120

H. K. 1. A U Co., Ptd. 100
IOjJ-6-

l.J50,0f3. K. J fc U Co.. C...
Mntiral Tel Co 1S0.000 10

. K. AL.Co 4,CO,000 10
HilnR H Cn I.C00.UO0 20
fioaolnln Brewing- - &

400.00J 20 25 26

Amt.uut
2"aw.Ter.,4 p. o.(Fire stttudinpr

uuibii ......... . Jld.OiiO; ICO
Saw. Ter. 4 p. c. (Re-

funding 10S W',000
Saw Twr. p. c 1.003.00l
Haw Ter. 4J4p c ..... l.faO0,b0OI
Haw. 4T't.. S p. o ... 209,0001
ShX. Beet & dug. Hit.

Co-- 6. p. c. UGOCOOO1 103
JlaiUu 6. p. c. . 3.0.000 ;C3'.
Sm. Com. A .ngar
t'i 6 1. 1.P77.000 105

3w. "wwJii c... 500,000
3R1J&K.X. Co .i p. e l,0u0,00 83
Han- - & 1. A L. Co ,

sw ... .... 70.000 108
XaAnkii p. ... 200,000 liOKt. K.AL Co. 6 p c. ... 2,000.000 :04

abio Sugar Co. ft p. c. 750.000! 100
Slaa Hnar Co., 6 p. c. 1,250,0001 99
PaiaSp.h 450,000
yiowettr Mil) C0.8 p. c- - 1.250.'0 105
"WaJluAg Co. ftp. c 1,000,000 0
Meftryrie Snar Co 2,OX),000 100

23.1275 paid. tS5 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.

Kone.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

200 Hon. R. T. & L. Com., 67.50; $5000

Xahuku . 6s, 101.

xocax orncE or the united
STATES WEATHEE BTJBEAU.

UJtexander Toting Building. Honolulu,
': -

. Saturday, April 7, 1906.
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BUSINESS LOCALS.
Handsome new ribbons for Easter at

Whitney & Marsh's. -

If you have anything to sell at auc-
tion try Will E. Fisher.

Boy wanted to learn the drygoods
business. B. F. Ehlers & Co.

Genuine Indian Head, soft finish, 10c,
at Whitney & Marsh's tomorrow.

A party desires a second-han- d lock- -
stitch sewing machine. See Want ads.

A locomobile, also piano, will be sold
next Wednesday at Fisher's auction

largest ana Dest stocic of Easter
eggs in the city at the New England
bakery.

A five-roo- m cottage furnished or un
furnished in Waikiki. See our For
Rent ads.

Room and board for three single gen
tlemen can be had by calling at 1271
Beretania streei.

The best clothes at right prices are
those made by Alfred Benjamin & Co.
The Kash Co. carry only the very latest

Smoked snapper Is a healthful, ap-
petizing and delicious fish food. J. M.
Levy has just received a fresh con-
signment from the Colonies. Order
some today.

The flavor of Crystal Springs butter
is indescribably delicate and one pound
is just as good as another. Two pounds
for 75c, delivered frozen at your resi-
dence. Metropolitan Meat Co.

See the display of Wm. C. Lyon Co.'s
books and bookcases in the window of
the Hawaiian Office Specialty Co., Fort
street, below King. You can buy such
a library on easy monthly payments.

The entire stock of Grinbaum & Co.,
Kaahumanu and Queen streets, will be
sold at public auction tomorrow by
Jas. F. Morgan, the auctioneer. The
fumiture and fixtures will also be sold,

There was no sale of Dr. Wile's taro- -
ena factory as a going concern. The
very fine plant has been disintegrated
and taken in parts xo Morgan's auc-
tion room, where it will be offered for
sale at auction, piecemeal, at 10 o'clock
tomorrow.

Some beautiful icons; the Madonnas
of Vladimir, Smolensk and Kazan; St.
Seraphim of Syzvan. Icon lamps. Ex-
quisite bnass candlesticks and loving
cups. Miniature balloon fish. Dresden
hand-paint- ed souvenir postals. Hawaii
and South Seas Curio Co., Alexander
Young building.

---

An old couple went to a Dublin thea-
ter to have a night's amusement. The
great Mrs. Siddons w-a-s playing "Mrs.
Haller," and the poor bodies were kept
crying all the evening. At. length, at
one of the scenes where the great lady
carne in with her handkerchief again
to her eyes, the old man could stand it
no longer, and, starting to his feet,
cried out, "Ye long-nose- d thief, ye c6.il
this divarshun!"

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
CHEAP a second-han- d lock-stitc- h

j.

sewinar machine. State rrice and
condition. Address C. P. O. Box 212, I

City. 171 !

SALESLADY for fancy goods, etc.,
give reference and state where last
employed. Address "B.," Advertiser
office. . 73S3

A FIRST-CLAS- S dry goods salesman,
give reference and state experience.
Address P. O. Box 549. 7383

ROOM AND BOARD.
BOARD and room for three single

gentlemen, in private family, 10 min-
utes from business center. "Refer-
ences. Address or apply Mrs. J. A.
Hassinger, 1271 Beretania St. 171

FOR SALE.
AT TR, Rowat's Veterinary Infirmary,

one seal brown pony, well broken,
young and gentle. 166

A BUGGY cheap. Repaired and paint-
ed practically as good as new. W.
W. Wright Co., King and South
streets. 171

FOR RENT.
cottage on beach; furnished

or unfurnished; good bathing and
use of boat. Apply 2005 Waikiki. 171

NOTICE.

The adjourned annual meeting of the
Pacific Tennis Club will be held 'at the
clubhouse, at 5 p. m., on Tuesday,
April 10. 1906.

Election of officers and other impor-
tant business. "

W. P. ROTH,
171 Secretary.

P ti

Georgia. R. J. Lyman, Mrs. R. J. Ly-

man, Miss Leomar, Peter Lee, W. K.
Andrews, Rev." S. Kodama, A. P.
Ewart, D. Maealiter. B. Soyce, Mrs. E.
G. Hitchcock. Miss France Eaton, F. A.
Richmond, E. D. Baldwin, George W.
Carr, J. Higgins, Master B. Stacker,
Misg j M Barnard, M. P. Gibson, G.

- Gregg. Rev. W. H. Fenton Smith,
George Blake, W. Vredenberg, Mrs. C.
Lovstead. Miss E. Willing, T. Naka- -
mura, Mrs. George Oldmg, Miss Iv. Ola- -
im? Q Roeniiz, C. O. Davies, E. E.

j Ak5rlj peter Leghorn, George Gibb, J.
; D c Hoy j M Bright, Mrs. F.

Andrir-- O R Lindsav
Departed.

Per C.-- A. S. S. Miowera, April 7, for
Colonies.Mrs. R. Leishman, H. R.
Lytton.

; per p M g g Mongolia, April 7, for
g.an Francisco. Mrs. F. E. Nichols,

.MiSS iuiSe Nichols, Miss Majoria
XioholSj Mrs s. G. Wilder, Mr. and

l
Mrs A A Moore, Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
KjrDy Miss Mary J.Allen, Mrs. Kimball,
M,gs Kimban. G. P. Cooke and wife,
M t m Slattery. H. Schultze. Mr.
and Mrs. H. Focke, 2 children and
maid; Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Castle and 2
Hfliie-htprs.Mr- V. L. Tennev and son.

j A-- uunnmgnam, --vuss in. uriningnam,
I, ti. KODinson, a. mioses, w. ssiepneu
son, Mrs. A. Mackintosh and daughter,
Miss Kulumanu Ward, Miss L. Ward.
C. McWayne, Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Forbes, Miss A. Merriam, R. S. Hos-me- r.

Mrs. G. H. Hosmer, J. C. Mc-Candl-

H. F. Wichman, F. Wichman,
nurse and 2 children; Mrs. E. A. Mc
Bryde. Mrs. A. K. Pruden, Miss Gene-
vieve Rix. J. Morgan Baker, Mrs. H.
Weis3 and 2 children, Miss E. B. Mc-Kenz- ie,

H. J. Schoeneau, Mrs. Angus
and 2 daughters, H. B. Warden, E. T.
Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Thomas,
A. H. Ehlers, C. H. Clapp, Mrs. A. W.
T. Bottomley, Dr: W. C. Wile, W. R.
Chilton. Frank Levy, Mr. and Mrs.
McAlpine, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. L. Staf-
ford, F. E. Walsh, wife and 2 children;
W. R. Smith, J. Wilhelm, Jos. Freder-
icks, Thomas Prime, R. Schmidt, G. P.
Thielen, G. Ashikage and servant, Miss
E. Thompson, A. A. Munson.

VESSELS IN POET.
ARMY AND NAVY.

TT. S. Revenue cutter Manning, Rob-
erts.

U, S. S. Iroquois, Niblack.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Hawaiian, Am. s.s., Delano, Seattle,
Apr. 2. .

Helene, Am. sch., Thompson, San
Francisco, Mar. 29.

Klikitat, Am. bktn., Cutter, Pt. Lud-
low, Apr. 4.

Marion Chileott, Am. sp., Larsen, Mon-
terey, Apr. 7.

Melancthon, Am. sehr., Hoffmann, San
Francisco, Feb. 25.

Morning Star, Am. b.b.. Garland, Gil-

bert Is., July 16.
Newsboy, Am. bktn., Peterson, Aber- -

j deen, April 5.

Olympia. Am. s. s., Truebridge, Seat-
tle, April 6.

Pactolus, Br. bk., Watts, Newcastle,
Mar. 30. (For Eleele.)

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, Feb-
ruary 9.

S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Johnson, Port
Blakeley, Mar. 26..

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sails from Manila for Honolulu

and San Francisco, April 15.

Thomas, sailed for Guam and Manila,
April 4.

Sheridan, sails for Honolulu and Ma-
nila, April 16.

Sherman, sailed from Manila for Ho
nolulu and San Francisco, Mar. 25.

Lawton, sailed from San Francisco for
Samoa, April 5.

Solace, at Mare Island.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, at Manila.
Buford, at San Francisco.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, Apr. 13,
Orient Per China, Apr. 14.

Colonies Per Ventura, April 24.

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per China, Apr. 14.

Orient Per Siberia, Apr. 14.
Victoria Per Maheno, May 1.

RUMOR OF STRIKE '

WAS UNFOUNDED
Joseph P. Cooke sent a wireless tel-

egram yesterday to his firm, Alexander
& Baldwin, stating that the rumor of
a strike on the Hawaiian Commercial
& Sugar Co.'s plantation was "absurd."
The message further intimated that
labor conditions on the big plantation
were thoroughly satisfactory.

As a matter of fact, the greater por-
tion of the plantation is cultivated un-
der contracts with Japanese not labor
contracts, which are unlawful, but cane
contracts at so much a ton for cane
delivered to the curs. This system is a
pretty efficient safeguard against
strikes.

PORTLAND CLUB
COMPLETE LOSS

Secretary H. P. Wood of the Hawaii
Promotion Committee, in view of the
fact that the Portland, Ore., agency of
the committee was in the building ot
the Portland Commercial Club, sent a
cablegram yesterday morning to Tom
Richardson, manager of the club, for
particulars of the fire in the building
reported in the Advertiser's cablegrams
as having caused a loss of $100,000 and
one fatality. Jn the afternoon the fol-
lowing reply from Manager Richardson
was received:

"Complete loss, but undismayed.
Work today."

Great lace sale at Whitney & Marsh's
- tomorrow.

Railroaded out
.. Thft la f nor stnrv nf Tiio-- . nr-'- c o-i- r-

pulsion from the planter's depot on the
.waterfront is now coming out. It is

said that Gear refused to kave the

whereupon two policemen were called.
They told the Judge to skiddoo, but
Hizzoner declined and said they could
not put him out. The officers started
for hirn, 'whereupon Gear stretched
himself at full length on a bench and

I dared them to do their cussedest. As
t he weighs 300 pounds the policemen

had- - a job on their hands but as there
is a good deal of cussedness in the

; police department, the job was not too
I much for them. Each policeman
' grabbed a leg and slewed the haystack
.jurist on to the floor. Calling for two
box rollers they were about to nut

'
them under him and move their victim)
as a house is moved, whereupon Gear
surrendered and was derricked to his
feet.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
W. P. Giberson of Laupahoehoe was

a Kinau passenger yesterday.
Dr. N. B.. Emerson is out again after

two weeks' illness from fish poison-
ing:

Blossoms have appeared upon the
; young 'bougainvillea vine in Bishop
! park.

j
" U, S. Deputy Marshal Roenitz re
turned from an official trip to Hawaii
yesterday.
. W. Lanz of F. A. Schaefer & Co.
returned yesterday from a vacation at
Honokaa, Hawaii.

Principal F. A. Richmond of the
Hilo high school, is spending the Easter
vacation in the city.

Rev. W. H. Fenton-Smit- h, pastor of
the Episcopal church In Kohala was a
Kinau arrival yesterday.
I Mr. Mayfield will speak at the 4:30
Sunday afternoon service at the Y. M.
C. A. today. Supper at 5:30. .

Mrs. George C. Beckley and Miss
Beckley returned from the volcano yes.
terday after an extended visit.

Rev. J. W. Wadman entertained a
number . of missionaries passing
through in the Mongolia . yesterday.

Mail Superintendent Carr, who went
to Hilo last week on business relating
to mail contracts, returned yesterday.

The Mid-Pacif- ic Institute has a plan
already entered upon for the raising
of the $250,000 endowment. The Friend.

Dr. A. B. Clark, the dentist, has re-

turned from Hilo and resumed prac-
tice in his office, room 311, Boston build-
ing.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew Will
have charge of the 10 o'clock car men's
service in the H. R. T. & L. Co.'s club-
house.

A wireless message yesterday an-
nounced the death of Harry Copp,
plantation policeman of the H. C. &
S. Co., Maui.

Fred Kiley's motion to set aside the
adjudication of Kiley & Gorman as
bankrupt was argued before Judge
Dole yesterday.

Df. Walter Brinekerhoff returned in
the' Likelike from a visit to Molokai.
where he is to have charge of the pro-- ,

jeited Federal hospital.
pliss Franc Eaton,', one of thipopu-I- f
r teachers on the big island, fecom-pianie- d

by her aunt, Mis E. G. Hitch-loc- k,

are visiting in Honolulu.
I The Hawaii Herald's first issue un-

der Mr. Burns' management has ex
cellent qualities and is full of the
promise of good things to come.

J. Fred Clay, recently chief account-
ant in the Crockett Refinery has re-

signed and will occupy a similar posi-

tion with a San Francisco firm.
Attorney Harrison will produce a

hypothetical question for medical ex
perts on the question of defendant's
insanity in the Johnson murder trial.

The executive committee of the Re-
publican county committee of Maui
has passed a resolution in favor of
renominating Kuhio as Delegate to
Congress.

R. J. Lyman and wife are here from
Hilo Mr. Lyman to sit as a federal
juror and his wife to view the sights
of Honolulu for the first time m sev-
eral years.

Judge De Bolt has set Thursday next
for argument on the preliminary plead-
ings in W. C. Weedon's damage suits
against Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Chapin of
New, York. .

W. Vredenburg of Waimea, Ha-wa- ii,

who came to town yesterday as
a witness in the Kawaihae postoffice
case, had not been in Honolulu before
for 22 years. -

Rev. W. M. Kincaid, D. D., will
preach at . Central Union church this
morning on "Facing the Cross." In
the evening J. A. Rath will speak upon
the work of Palama mission.

F. A. Richmond, who conducts the
advanced classes in the Mission school
In Hilo, is in town on business con-
nected with the affairs of the proposed
high school of which he is to be the
principal.

Peter Lee, formerly manager of the
1

Volcano House, is visiting the city.
He has transformed his farm at Olaa
into a canefield, selling the product to
the Olaa Sugar Co., and finds the in-

dustry profitable.
Mrs. Nakuina, Water Rights Com-

missioner, gave a further hearing to
the Palolo case yesterday morning and
continued it until tomorrow. Deputy
Attorney "General Milverton has be-
gun putting on the case for the Ter-
ritory.

Christian church, corner Alakea and
King streets, today: Jr. C. E.. 9 a. m.;
Sr. C. E 6:30 p. m.; Bible school, 9:30
a. m. Miss Olive Blunt will speak at
11 a. m. The pastor will speak at 7:30
p. m. on "The Use and Abuse of

You are cordially
invited to any and all of these services.
G. D. Edwards, pastor.

In the Methodist church this morn-
ing, at 11 o'clock, the pastor, John W.
Wadman, will speak on "A Cure for
Spiritual Ophthalmia," and at 7:30 this
evening, "A Message for the Individu-
al." The other services will be as
usual. Church located, corner Bereta
nia, aim Aimer sireeis. eeais iree. ah i

welcome.

COMPANY, T

JtHO&MK.

For Rent

Furnished house, Beretania
stfeet, four bedrooms, pos-
session May i; 1906 $ 50.00

No. 1246 Kinau street.. 25.00
Lunalilo street ........ 50.00
Waikiki Beach 40.00
Emma street 30.00
Candall lane 25.OO
College Hills 35.00
louncr street .oo

For Sale

COLLEGE HILLS Modern
cottage and lot IOOXI50. Owner
leaving country. Low Orice for
quick sale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts
Honolulu.

TIIIEIiEX & WII:LIA260N

BROKERS
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

re . fopking Tor a home Or
a lot to build upon ? If you are
call and See US. We have im- -
proved and unimproved property.
nt

WAIKIKI,
MAKIKI,
KAIMUKI,
PALOLO,
McCULLY TRACT,
KING STREET,
COLLEGE HILLS.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

THE ROYAL

HAWAIIAN HOTEL

THE TOURIST HOTEL OF THE
WORLD. Why, because the traveler
says so. Here you have a tropical
Hotel, eat out of doors the year round.
The Royal Hawaiian Hotel is the only
Hotel that can give these advantages.
Trees of all descriptions, porches,
verandas, large lanais. Hotel has been
throughly renovated, hot and cold
water in every room, new management.
Management will spare no expense on
the table. Summer rates commence
May 1st for six months. City people
need not keep house, it is cheaper to
board. 5

There will be a monthly dance during
the summer months.

HENRY 6eWS,
Manager.

To the Public!

I for one, with gladness hail with
welcome Wallach's Indian Remedies
and ecpecially his pile cure, which I
know from experience to be unequaled
in its magical effect. Do not be fooled
by a bunch of testimonial? ,t- - ?iven by
patent medioint fur it fost me all
my earnings for years and found them
all fakes and a big lot of li'.s, so be-

ware of any khid 'of tesrir;n,n1.ils un-
less you can find thism when, you want
the persons whose cure you reid about.

Wallach's Indian'--Remedie- c;id me
good and will certainly do you good;
it has no equal or; the markets of
America. If you try Wailnch'i" Indian
Remedies you will never be
them again. It is really a twentieth
century wonder and I Tor on: again
cry Hail! Wallach's indinn Remedies.

Yours in behalf of nil sufferers.
MRS. JULIA TILLANDER.

2539 Rose St., Kalih! Honoittlu.
Made by HONOLULU RKMKDY CO.

J. LOR. WALLACK Propr.etor.
To be, had at ail Drws is'.s. P. O.

Box 577.

BEAD THE ADVERTISES
WW2&D: KSWS JiAJXY.

SPECIALTY COMPANY.
Eoaolula, T. H.
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Hamburg to New York May 10. The
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, or Auguste
Victoria as she is familiarly called, is the
largest steamship ever built. She is
of 25,500 gross register, 43,000 tons dis-

placement, and haa eight decks above
the water line. Three large promenade
decks have also been provided, and,
with the exception of one more deck,
will be a counterpart of the Amerika.
A Ritz - Carlton restaurant, elevators,
fifty suites and chambres de luxe, most
of them with private baths; gymna-
sium, electric baths and massage equip-
ment, and a magnificent palm garden
with playing fountains are included.
The new ship's first voyage will be
from New York May 24. Capt E. Kopff
the oldest captain In the service of the
Hamburg-America-n line, will be in com-
mand of the KaUerin Auguste Victoria.

Washington Star.
MONGOLIA SMASHED JUNK.

One day out f irom Hongkong, the big
Pacific Mail liner Mongolia ran into
a Chinese junk and cut it squarely in
two. The liner was stopped as soon
as possible and her boats were low-
ered, but came back and reported that
there were but two men on the junk,
and that they had been gotten safely
on another Junk that was close by.
Nevertheless, passengers of the Mon-
golia cast some doubt upon this.

"I distinctly eaw eight persons in the
half of the junk that was left floating,
after the collision," said a passenger
on the Mongolia, Assistant Treasurer
Barrett of the Philippines yesterday.
"And there wtis a woman and a little
baby in the water, the woman holding
the child in lier arms. I do not see
how those could have been saved in
the time that was taken."

MIOWERA WAS HERE.
The Royal Mail steamship Miowera

arrived yesterday afternoon at five
o'clock from Victoria and Vancouver,
and departed for the Colonies at 10
p. m. The vessel brought half a dozen1
passengers and forty-nin- e tons of
freight for Honolulu. The vessel had
considerable rough weather the entire
trip. Three passengers departed for
the Colonies from1 here.

SHIPPING NOTES.

On Saturday the schooner Metta Nel-
son arrived at Mahukona.

The bark Louisiana departed yester-
day from Kaanapali for Port Town-sen- d.

The American ship Falls of Clyde
arrived at Hilo Friday from San Fran-
cisco. -

The S. S. Olympia is to sail today for
Seattle. She takes away Japanese la-

borers.
The following sugar awaits shipment

on Hawaii: Olaa, 29.100; Waiakea, 10,-00- 0;

Hawaii Mill, 2400; Wainaku, 8500;
Pepeekeo, 19,000; Honomu, 15,900; Ha--
kalau, 12,500; Laupahoehoe, 4500; Oo--
kala, 1300; Kukaiau, 4500; Hamakua,
25,000; Paauhau, 12.500; Honokaa, 13,-50- 0;

Kukuihaele, 6300; Honuapo, 1595.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, April 7.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia, Porter, from
the Orient, 9:15 a. m.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Molo-ka- i.

Maul and Lanai ports, 4:22 a. m.,
with 1S00 bags sugar. ;

Am. bark, Olympic, Evans, from San
Francisco, 9 a. m.

Am. ship Marion Chileott, from Mon-
terey, 10:30 a. m.

Stmr. Kinau,- - Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports, 10:55 a. m.

C.-- A. S. S. Miowera, Hemming, from
Victoria and Vancouver, 5 p. m.

Sp. Marion Chileott, Larsen, from
Monterey

fc
10:30 a. m., 21 days out.

DEPARTED.
O. & O. S. S. Coptic, Finch, for the

Orient and Manila, 10 a. m.
P. M. S. S. Mongolia, Porter, for San

Francisco. 6:15 p. m.
C.-- A. S. S. Miowera, Hemming, for

the Colonies. 10 p. m.
Am. sp. Bangalore, Blanchard, for

Delaware Breakwater, via Hilo. 3 p. m.
Fr. sp. Duquesne, for Tacoma, p. m.

DUE TODAY.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from

Kauai ports, early in morning.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per stmr. Likelike. April 7, from Mo-lok- ai

and Maui ports. Dr. Walter R.
Brinekerhoff, J. D. McVeigh, J. H. Wil-
son.

Per P. M. S. S. Mongolia, April 7,
from the Orient. For Honolulu: H. C.
Chiene, E. Collins. Mrs. E. S. Tuggey,
K. Hiraoka, Miss Vida.

Per stmr. Kinau. April 7. from Hilo
and way ports. Mrs. George C. Beck-le-y,

Miss Juanlta Beckley, Mrs. O. K.
Stillman, A. B. Clarke, Mrs. A, B.
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ALEX. M'C. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

metso&gooioaiTbecobd.
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Have you seen the

New Remington Models?
Have you tried the

Remington Escapement?
Makes easier work for the operator. Means increase!! fpeed
and clearer copy. Come in and try one.

Note: Baroneter readings are cor-TXKJt- ed

for temperature. Instrumental
rrors. and local gravity, and reduced

to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
9n locale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
& prevailing direction during 24 hours

oiling at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind laaverage velocity In wiles per hour.
ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,

. : Section Director.

HAWAIIAN OFFICE
Everything' for the office

9


